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are the types of Qiritlian architecture and tymbok
of Cath«>licity that are incorporated in the new
Church of the Holy Ghoat, the latest picture of which i^ shown below. The dedication will'be held Thurs
day, July 8, at 10 a.nt. Towering 110 feet above the street is the magnificent shaft on the northwest comer
of the edifice. Over the tower entrance and also surmounting the central doorway are tympana displaying
symbols of religion. A detailed description of the arcfaitecture|'and symbolism of the church is to be
found elsewhere on this page<

Blended in Majestic Beauty

REGISTER

Colorful Coreniony
In Holy Chost Church
Will Attract Throng
Over 100 Priests, Score of Monsignori, I I
Neighboring Bishops Will AHend Services
In Denver at 10 oXIock July 8
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PEOPLE PLEOEE
lUm III DEBI
Cash and pledges totaling sonte
$14,220 have been obtained in a
debt reduction drive in Holy Fam
ily parish, Denver. The subscrip
tions -i/ere obtained by the priests
of the parish, the Rev. Leo Flynn,
pastor, and Fathers Edward Fraczkowski and Norbert Walsh, assist
ants, while taking a census. With
the addition of $5,000 from an
anonymous donor, the fund tops
$19,000.
When Father Flynn was made
pastor six years ago next August,
the parish debt stood at $74,000.
This amount has been reduced to
$50,000. With the willing co-op
eration of 'parishioners in the
debt-reduction campaign and other
activities Father Flynn expects to
erase the debt completely in the
next two or three years.

Officers for the colorful dedication ceremony and Sol
emn Pontifical Mass in the new Church of the Holy Ghost,
Denver, Thursday, July 8, at 10 o’clock are officially an
nounced as follows: Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, celebrant;
the Very Rev. Harold V. Campbell, assistant priest; the
Very Rev. George C. Tolman, C.M., and the Very Rev, John
J. Flanagan, S.J., deacons of honor; the Rev. John P. Moran,
deacon; the Very Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron, subdeacon; the

War Bond Drive to Build
Up Fund for New School
A war bond drive in behalf of
the St. James’ school fund was
announced Sunday, June 27, and
$8,000 in bonds has already been
pledged, according to the pastor
of the Denver parish, the Rev.
William V. Powers. Letters and
pledge cards were mailed to_ the
pariSiioners this week, and it is
expected that the campaign will
eventually net at least $20,000 in
bonds for the erection of a much
needed school in the parish.
In his announcement. Father
Powers pointed out that property
for the school had already been
acquired, but that war-time re
strictions put immediate building
out of the question. For the past
several years, children have been
carried in . a bus from the Mont
clair parish to t h e Cathedral
school, where more thai^ 60 were
taken care of in the past year.
Rapid growth of the parish as
sures an adequate number of pu
pils even now for the support of
a school in the parish itself.

Mission Bishops Eke Out
Living on Mass Stipends

A committee has been formed
under the chairmanship of Joseph
J. Dooling, with George F. Dodge
as secretary, to promote the bond
drive, which will extend from July
1 to Oct. 1. Other members of
the committee a r e Paul Fitz
gerald, Dr. H. J. Dehmer, A. L
Douds, James J. Finn, John Pfeif
fer, B. T. Lammerman, Leo R.
Boyle, Frank F. Wagner, William
R. Walsh, Dr. A. 6. Funnell, W.
H. Hinton, Louis H. Behrens, B.
A. Gates, Thomas J. Cleary, Paul
J, Toner, Dr. H.
Bigelow, T.
Raymond Young, Joseph A. Cra
ven, P. J. Sullivan, E. J. Fattor;
Alfred R. Lebois, Joseph Cas
par, James T. Reid, Paul Collard,
C. H. Kemme, 'Vincent J. Halpin,
J, B. Marshall, Peter A. Golden,
'William McEnulty, Thomas G. Be
gan, Frank J. Kottenstette, Har
old W. Lowrey, Lt. Col. Joseph J.
Pirisky, W. J. Solis, Carl A. Han
sen, Eugene S. Blish, John R.
Ruth, 0. H. Hage, J. J. Burlien,
Charles Parslow, R e g in a ld J.
Thoden, Thorle J. Vieau, H. E.
Kremp, D. L. Murphy, Paul J.
Kaniut, Philo L. Hewitt, Maj.
Hugh W. Galbraith, and David F.
Finnigan.

Officers Announced
For Pontifical Mass
In Lowry on July 4

Mission Bishops in the South 'tenant-colonel now, f o r m e r l y
Pacific often depend for their liv served under Father Sliney. He
ing on Mass stipends sent to them is chaplain of the division in which
and usually have only enough for Father John Scannell, formerly
The officers for the Solemn Pon
a half month at a time. This infor of Colorado Springs, recently tifical Field Mass to be celebrated
mation comes from Col. Edmund awarded the silver star for gallant by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr at
C. Sliney, army chaplain former ry in action, is serving. Father 4 p.m. Sunday, July 4, in Lowry
ly stationed in Fitzsimons hospital, Scannell also at one time worked Field are: Assisting priest, the
near Denver, and widely known under Chaplain Sliney.
Very Rev. Harold V. Campbell;
in Colorado. He sent some stipends Father Finnegan, reeoui
'4daacoas of honor, the Very Rev-.
to Father Terence P. Finnegan, his surprise at the straits to whic George C. Tolman, C.M., and the
serving in a South Pacific area, the Bishops are reduced, told how Very Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J.;
who divided them with Bishops a collection for them among sol deacon of the 'Mass, the Rev. John
Thomas Wade, S.M., and John diers of his division netted some P. Moran; subdeacon of the Mass,
Mary Aubin, S.M. Father Finne $2,500. Bishop Wade, he says, will the Very Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron;
gan, a priest of the Hartford dio have lost 19 stations in the war and masters of ceremonies,, the
cese who is believed to be a lieu- and the largest one of Bishop Rev. David M. Maloney and the
Aubin was completely destroyed. Rev. Elmer J. Kolka. The ser
In his Visale station he had 25 mon will be preached by the Rev.
buildings — schools, dormitories, David C. Sullivan, a major and
etc.—that were utterly wiped out chaplain of the fourth district
except for the, statue of Our Lady. Army Air Force Technical Train
“What a sight to sec her calmly ing command. Archbishop Vehr
standing among the ruins as if to also will speak.
Between 2,000 and 3,000 sol
tell us not to be cast down, that
all will rise again as she is with diers are expected to assist in the
Mass, the first Solemn Pontifical
us!”
Col. Sliney, familiar with the Field Mass ever to be celebrated
South Pacific area from long serv in the afternoon in the West. Cath
ice there, says that after the war olic soldiers are being relieved
the tales chaplains and service from school, calisthenics, and
men bring back about the heroic duty so that they may attend the
The beat financial status it has priests and sisters in the islands Mass.
The public will NOT be admitted
enjoyed in the past quarter of a will give new life' to mission soto the field.
cantury was reported for Denver (T u m to P a g eS — C olum n i )
council 539, Knights of Columbus,
in a summary submitted to the
local council by Past Grand Knight
Herbert Fairall at the close of his
second term in office. Excess as
sets over liabilities were given as
$75,645.90, with the mortgage in
debtedness cut to $20,250. Current
accounts totaled $1,188.43 and the
supreme council asses.sment $3,The Church in Colorado lost one The last sacraments were admin
165.67. The sharp debt reduction
of more than $5,000 in the past of its greatest benefactors in the istered Friday by the Rev. Arthur
year was due in part to a voluntary death Saturday, June 26, of John Lucy of the Cathedral parish.
subscription fund in which 94 L. Dower, K.S.G., in St. Joseph’s
It would be impossible to learn
knights contributed $3,083 in Mr. hospital, Denver. Burial was made the extent of John L. Dower’s
in Mt. Olivet cemetery Tuesday, charities, for he was anything but
Fairall’s second term.
Other sources of funds were the June 29, following a Solemn Pon a publicity seeker. It is estimated
opera Rigoletto, sponsored jointly tifical Funeral Mass celebrated in by some that he and Mrs. Dower
by the Knights of Columbus and the Denver Cathedral by Arch since their marriage have been
the Catholic Charities, and the bishop Urban J. Vehr, with Bishop responsible for gifts of more than
Home Front Charities carnival, Patrick McGovern of Cheyenne and
which turned over proceeds of $652 Bishop Joseph C. Willging of
Pueblo in attendance.
to the council.
Mr. Dower, who was 73, had been
The most notable transaction
made by the K. of C. in the pa.st in ill health for several years. He
year was the lease of the council’s was taken to the hosjMtal Thurs
club building to the National Cath day evening, and he died there
olic Community Service for a USO Saturday morning about 4 o’clock.
center. By releasing the 33-room
structure, the knights are perform
ing both a patriotic and a religious
function, Mr. Fairall declared.
The K. of C. retain accommoda
tions for regular meetings and a
secretary’s office where dues are
paid and council records kept The
NCCS pays the bills for light,
heat, janitor service, and mainte
nance, and pays the council rent
monthly. Carried by a unanimous
Sizeable donations of altar vest^
vote of the knights, the lease to ments were made in the past week
the NCCS extends for the “dura to militai7 chaplains both in Den
tion of the war and for six months ver and in Kearns Field, Utah, by
thereafter,” after which time the the Senior Tabernacle society of
property reverts to the K. of C. Denver. The Rev, Richard Hiester,
council.
civilian military chaplain for
cadets stationed in Denver uni
Officers to Be
versity, was supplied with a comInstalled July 6
pjete set of articles for use in
John L. Dower
New officers of the council will divine services. The items, some
assume their duties Tuesday, July of them handmade, include a set of $1,000,000 to religion, the sick,
6, in the K. of C. meeting room, vestments, alb, cope, humeral veil, and the poor, in addition to the
1575 Grant street, when State Dis chalice, altar cloths, large Mass large sums that have been given
trict Deputy Bernard Huskie of Missal and stand, set of cruets, and by the Mullen heirs as a group.
Colorado Springs will preside at a supply of small linens.
The Santa Maria camp project
the installation. Archbishop Urban
Because of an urgent appeal has been one of the most unique
J. Vehr will be a guest for the from religious military authorities charities in America. Conducted
ceremony. The incoming officers of this area, the Denver g;roup ex as a Catholic institution, it has
are Tom Nevin, grgnd knight; Leo tended its aid to Chaplain John been financed entirely by the
Scherrer, deputy grand knight; Kessler in the Utah air field. Most Dowers, at a reputed cost of
Herbert L i e b m a n , chancellor; of the society’s work, however, is something like $25,000 a year.
Steve Putska, warden; Frank Hes- confined to Colorado.
The camp is not operating this
sion, advocate; George Stock, re Hundreds of hours are given by summer on account of the trans
corder; A! Wagner, treasurer; Val Tabernacle members each week in portation, help, and food prob
Jones, outside g u ard ;'E d Mason, the Red Cross centers of the city. lems brought by the war. Despite
inside guard; and Herbert Fairall, Several of the women have b ^n his presidency of one of the major
trustee. A business session will made supervisors, a distinction held corporations of the West, John L.
follow the installation, which is set by only a small percentage of Den Dower found time to look after
for 8 o’clock in the evening,
ver’s Red Cross workers.
the management of Camp Santa

OEIIVEB K. OF C.

Renaissance Types F u s ^
In Church’ s Architecture

MISSINFIRISH

IN RENTED RILL

bronze cross. Hare is to be
found not only a permanent land
mark of the city, but also pne of-its
proi
most proijiiflent
.Christ^rusymb^la,, _
Narrow, vaulting Renaissance win
dows mark tiie four sides of the
The history of a parish is more
tower equidistant from the top and than
a compilation of dates and
bottom. The upper reaches of the statistics—it
is the sacrifices of
tower are equipped with four loud priests and people,
the courage and
speakers, concealed behind the or vision of those who make it a vital
namental wrought-iron framework center of the living Church. But
and pillars that add attractiveness the tangible facts nevertheless are
to the massive summit of the shaft.
an indication of parish progress,
From this imposing height choral and the story of Holy Ghost par
renditions, sermons, and music may ish, Denver, is one of significant
be broadcast throughout the down interest.
town area of Denver.
At the turn of the present cen
Above the main entrance of the
the pro-Cathedral in the 1800
church is a tympanum containing tury
on Logan street, which was
a nimbus of the Holy Ghost. On block
erected
following the demolition
either side stand pelicans, symbols
of
old
St.
Mary’s Cathedral at 15th
of the Blessed Sacrament, and sur
Stout .streets, could no longer
rounding the circular pediment is and
the crowds. To re
a border of grapes and wheat in accommodate
lieve the situation a hall was leased
stone. Sentinels guarding the en opposite
post office, where the
trance are bronze miniatures of overflow the
of the faithful attended
Sts. Paul and Rita, who are also Mass on Sundays.
Finally, in 1905,
symbolized in terra cotta plaques
or medallions above and to the the Cathedral parish was divided,
Bishop Nicholas C. Matz ap
sides of the entry arch. Capping and
pointed
Rev. Frederick Bender
each door column is a metal cross to build the
a
church
in the downtown
resting on a globe.
district.
Still higher, approximately 30
Church B u ilt in 1905
feet above the street, is a second
and central tympanum surround Father Bender erected the first
ing a panel of three stained-glass Holy Ghost church at 1950 Curtis,
windows, with symbols of the in the heart of the city. The cor
Trinity—the hand, representative nerstone was laid May 7, 1905, by
of the Father, in the center top; Bishop Matz, and, according to
Maria in person. He had dreamt the lamb, an emblem of the Son of press reports, “a multitude of peo
for years of an outing place for God; and the dove, a figure of the ple was assembled on Curtis
underprivileged
children.
The Divine Patron of the Church, the street.” Six years later Father
work done for half-starved young-, Holy Ghost. This total decorative Bender retired and was succeeded
sters at Santa Maria during the scheme is of approximately the by Father G arrett Burke, who re
long< depression made the estab same dimensions as the main en modeled and beautified the church,
lishment of unbelievable benefit. trance. The windows represent the but who was confronted with the
Santa Maria opened in July, 1930, descent of the Holy Ghost, the difficulty of having the small
and since then has taken care of Blessed Virgin and Apostles, and church building buried beneath the
6,200 children.
the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit. looming industrial structures that
It became an axiom that when At the apex of the facade is an in began to overshadow it.
Addi
John L. Dower did anything he set cross of terra cotta. Some 20 tional space too was soon needed
did it right. No public announce feet below and almost perpendicu to provide room for the hundreds
ment has ever been made about lar to the central eaves are two who regularly attended services in
some of the works put over by niches for life-sized statues, and Holy Ghost church. When the
him and Mrs. Dower. His secret still lower on either end of the Rev. William S. Neenan was
charities included such gifts as edifice are the side entrances. The nameffHo succeed Father Burke on
(Turn to P a g et — C olum n S)
west or tower entrance is beauti (Turn to Page 8 — C olum n SJ
fully executed in Christian sym
bology.
Upon entering the church one is
witness to the largest installation
of colocreme travertine in the
United States. Approximately 300
tons of marble,were used on the
walls, piers, and columns. Divid(Turn to Page 8 — C olum n i )
The Rev. Louis J. Geary, S.M.,
a native of Leadville,'will celebrate
Fr. Thomas Bracken the silver jubilee of his ordination
A large g;athering of relatives
to the priesthood in Leadville on
and friends assisteu in the first Sent From Camp Hale
Solemn Mass of the Rev. John E.
Casey, S.J., in St. Dominic’s
To C alifo rnia Post
church, Denver, Sunday, June 27,
at 10:30. Father Casey was as
sisted at the altar by the Very Rev.
Father Thomas Bracken, a
John Flanagan, S.J., assisting priest of the Diocese of Sacra
priest; the Rev. Arthur Lucy, mento, who has been stationed in
deacon; and the Rev. Edmund Camp Hale, Colo., for six months,
Stumpf, S J., subdeacon. Scholas was transferred Ipst week to
tics and students from Regis col California post
lege also served.
Father Robert Coombs tem p^
The music of the Mass was pro rarily is the only Catholic chaplain
vided by the senior choir of St. stationed in Camp Hale, since
Dominicks. Ross Vernon Miller is Chaplain Francis C. Sheedy, a
director and Mrs. Rose Speas was priest of the Syracxise, N. Y., dio
organist in place of Miss Mary cese, is attending' the chaplain
Keniery, who is ill. The musical school in Harvard university. He
program included: Asperges, Gre is expected to return to Camp Hale
gorian; Mass in honor of St. The after completing the course in H ar
resa of Lisieux, by Eduardo Marzo; vard. Father Coombs is also from
and the hymns, “Veni Creator,” by the Syracuse diocese. He has been
Harrison Millard, “Panis Angeli- stationed in Colorado for several
cus,” by Cesar Franck, and “Praise months.
Ye the Father,” by Charles
Chaplain Casimir F. Lutomski,
Gounod.
who recently completed a course
The sermon was preached by the in the chaplain school in HaVvard,
Rev. Vincent R. Hughes, O.P.. has returned to his duties in the
(Turn to P ages — C olum n 6) •reception center in Fort Logan.
Rev. Louis J. Gearv, S.M.

Architecturally the Church of
the Holy Ghost in Denver is an
original conception, a fusion of
Spaniph and . Italian RcivAisaance
art. Suggestions of both types are
to be found blended in majestic
beauty, with a unity of centralized
space and mass, the power of great
scale and weight, the repose and
completeness of richly modeled and
colored surfaces. All the ordered
parts of the design are made sub
servient to the main climax, which
is the impressive warmth and in
spirational setting for the daily
exposition of the Blessed Sacra
ment . at the high altar. Holy
Ghost church is Denver’s Eucha
ristic shrine. Its cardinal note is
lightness and elegance, and it is
made light and beautiful by the
purity of its lines and the delicacy
and charm of its detail. It is a
masterpiece of rhythmic.symmetry.
The visitor to Holy Ghost church
approaches the 'edifice in the
shadow of the magnificent tower
that rises 110 feet above the street,
and is surmounted by a six-foot

Church in Colorado Loses Generous
Benefactor in Death of John L . Dower

Society Donates
Altar Vestments
To 2 Chaplains

i

Denver Jesuit’ s
First Mass Has
Dig Attendance

Rev, Bernard J. Cullen and the
Rev. Dr. David Maloney, masters
of ceremonies; the Rev. Jerome
Weinert, the Rev. John Cavanagh,
the Rev. Bernard Kelly, the Rev.
Hubert Newell, the Rev. William
J. Kelly, the Rev. Dr. Walter Canavan, the Rev. Elmer J. Kolka, and
the Rev. Francis Kappes, a s s i^
ants. Minor officers will be stu
dents from St. Thomas’ seminary,
and the sermon will be delivered
by Archbishop Vehr.
In the line of procession will be
more than 100 priests from the
state and many parts of the na
tion, followed by a score of Mon
signori, and the following mem
bers of the Hierarchy: Bishop Jos
eph C. Willging, Pueblo; Bishop
Duane G. Hunt, Salt Lake; Bishop
Joseph M. Gilmore, Helena; Bishop
Christian H. Winkelmann, Wich
ita; Bishop Charles H. LeBlond, S t
Joseph; Bishop Stanislaus V. Bona,
Grand Island; Bishop Edwin V.
O’Hara,.Kansas City; Bishop Louis
B. Kucera, Lincoln; Bishop Henry
P. Rohlman, Davenport; Bishop
Anthony J. Schuler, S.J. (retired );
and Bishop Patrick A. McGovern,
Cheyenne. A throng of the laity
will attend.
Music for the ceremonies will be
rendered under the direction of the
Rev. Richard Hiester, with Miss
Wilma Gerspach as organist. The
following program will be pre
sented: D^ication ceremony, Gre
gorian chant; Litany of the Saints,
chanters and clergy; vesting—
“Emitte Spiritum Sanctum,” Jos
eph Schuetky; Proper of the Mass
—chanters—Gregorian chant; Kyrie, “Missa Jesus, Rex Pacis,” Deschermeier; Gloria, “Missa Salve
Regina,” Stehle; Credo, “Missa
Jesus, Rex Pacis,” Deschormeier;
Offertory, “Oremus pro Pontifice,”
ftltfWff'Ambrosinl; Sanctus, “Mfssa
Salve Regina,” Stehle; Benedictus,
“Missa Jesus, Rex Pacis,” Deschermeier; Agnes Dei, “Missa Salve
Regina,” Stehle; recessional, “Tri
umphal March,” organ and trum
pets. The silver trumpets will also
be used during the processional.

Gamp Geo. West Has
Mass Every Sunday
MaSs is being celebrated at 8
o’clock .every Sunday in Camp
George West, near Golden. An
altar was constructed as a part of
the facilities in the camp. The
Rev, Barry J. Wogan, pastor of St.
Joseph’s parish in Golden, who has
been appointed auxiliary chaplain
to the post as well as to the engi
neering cadets who are attending
the army courses in the Colorado
School of Mines, celebrates the
Mass in Camp West each Sunday.
He also has particular evenings
each week when he is in the camp
for conferences with the service
men who are stationed there.

An interesting V-mail letter
from Alfred Granger, a member
of St. Francis de Sales’ parish,
Denver, serving with the engineers
in Australia, tells how he has en
joyed the Register in the service,
sometimes the only mail he re
ceived. After he finishes reading
the paper, which keeps him in touch
with friends and classmates, he
gives it to Australian friends,
among whom it is widely circulated.
The entire letter follows:
i
Dear Editor:
Ever since I entered the army
and everywhere I have been, the
Register has followed. Even when
there was no other/hnail there were
Registers—they ^eem to come in
bunches—I d o /^o t think I have
missed an issue in over a year.
I have mways enjoyed your
paper not Only as a Catholic but
because the/editorials, articles, and
news items are very muph to the
point and well written.
Since I came to Australia the
Registers have been more wel
come than ever, especially the
diocesan edition [Denver Catholic
Register], which keeps me posted
on the doings of my friends and
former classmates. For a time the
papers were very wdcome an^
after a copy had been read it wa^
convenient for starting fires in a
cold tent; but that seemed an av^ul
waste so—quite by accident—I dis
covered th at Australian Catholics
enjoyed the paper. Now every
paper I receive goes first to one
of my “homes away from home”
and from there it really starts cir
culating.
I call it Catholic Action for the
Catholics. Among the less edu
cated here in Australia there seems
to be a sort of religious bigotry
that tends to keep different reli
gions socially apart. Personally, I
consider this to be rather unfor
tunate and think that by reading
what the Catholics of Denver and
the U.S.A. have to do with munic
ipal affairs the Aussies might get
some good ideas at>out religious
co-operation.
^
As you may have heard, the
Australians are the soul of hos
pitality to any one who gives them
sc chance and life here is not bad
at all. Thanks for your service and
keep it up.
Sincerely,
ALFRED GRANGER.

14 of 179 Colorado Priests
Army Chaplains in 19 18
Colorado is doing well in fur
nishing army chaplains in the cur
rent World war, but it did a re
markable job in World war No. 1.
It was discovered this week in a
check of Register files that by
July 11, 1918, 14 out of 179
priests who had been working in
the then Denver diocese had gone
to war as chaplains and another,
the Rev. Felix Dilly of La Junta,
had gone to th e French army as an
interpreter. Father Dilly, a native

of France who was incardinated in
the Denver diocese, died a few
years ago as chaplain of a convent
in Algiers.
Denver Catholics had some in
teresting “firsts” in the first World
war. The first Denver boy killed
in battle in France was Leo T. Ley
den, a member of St. Joseph’s
(C.SS.R. parish); the first Den
ver boy to die after entering the
war was Neal Sharp, of the same
parish; the first Denver boy to
lose his life in French waters was
George Shea of St. Leo’s parish.
The first Denver boy to be
wounded fighting in France was
Staniforth Harris, a member of
St. Catherine’s parish.
---------f
Yet, despite this record, visiting
the Fourth of July. ]pe will sing
bigots tried to stir up hatred of
a Solemn Mass in the Annunciation the
Catholic Church. The incipient
church at 10 o’clock. The sermon wave of bigotry that flared after
will be preached by the Very Rev. the war in the Klan wave was in
Thomas Wolohan, rector o f the Sa stanced by an attack made in a
cred Heart Cathedral in Pueblo. locd Presbyterian church by a
Father Wolohan was also born in Major Robertson, a Protestant
army chaplain, who said the Pope
Leadville.
was "pro-German.” Intolerant per
Banquet Will
sons resented Papal neutrality in
that war as they do today. District
Honor Jubilarian
Attorney Tedrow, in the Rockg
In the evening a banquet will be Mountain News of March 22,1918,
held in honor of the jubilarian. said that Major Robertson in stir
Priests from neighboring counties, ring up creedal strife was a “most
friends and relatives of Father valuable agent of the Kaiser.”
Geary will attend.
The major decided to cancel the
Ordained June 16, 1918
rest of his tour.
• Father Geary was born in Lead Father Julius Babst, who is still
ville Feb. 12, 1893, and attended an army chaplain and now a
S t Mary’s grade school. In Sep colonel, was chaplain in St. Vin
tember, 1907, he entered the Marist cent’s 0 ]T)h8 nage, Denver, before
seminary in Washington, D. C., serving in the first World war. He
and was ordained to the priesthood was decorated, for bravery. The
June 16, 1918. His assignments Register of August 15, 1917, car
since ordination include teaching ried this message from him: "Tell
appointments in a college at New the Denver boys it is a glorious
Orleans, and in a seminary ihfMle. I would not exchange it. I
Washington, D. C. He did parish am right in front, I go over the
work in Nampa, Idaho, and in top administering to my boys as
Wheeling, W. Va., where he is sta they fall, and carrying the
tioned at fte present time.
(Turn to P a g e t — C olum n tf|

Rev. Louis J . Geaiy, S. M., Native
Of Leadville, to Mark Jubilee
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Bountiful providence gave us the good earth. It
endowed these United States with minerals and
metals, lakes and rivers, forests and farms.
Bountiful providence gave us George Washington
and Thomas Jefferson in those critical years of
our early Republic, when political liberty for man
kind had to be wrested by force from the greedy
hands of absolute monarch!.
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One hundred and thirty million Americans will de
termine the issue. In the army, the navy, the ma
rines and the air force, in the factories and the mines
and on the farms, America Is girded for war. Your
job is to stay on the job, buy war bonds and more
war bonds, to the limit of your capacity—today, tomoi^row and until the day of VICTORY!

( BOUlEUflRDmORTUIIRV
Mrs. James P. McConaty

Federal at No. Speer

Tcl. GR. 1626

SPAM
PICKLES K ’ t n O c
HANDLE CUPS 3p... _

25c

'Purity PLATES

25c

W.4XED PAPER
125 foot role .....

WAXTEX
KOOL-AID

Freeze KOLA Drink

bottle.

1 0c

Zee PAPER TOWELS
Black Ripe Colossal
No. 1 tall can.............

OLIVES
PIGS FEET

Armours
Pint ___

' KUNER'S KOSHER

DILL PICKLES
Mile High, Sour
PICKLES quart ...................
V-8 Cocktail

29c ''u

MUSTARD
FRENCH’S
6 oz. jar.... O C

HEINZ
A .
7 oz. jar....

9C

m iUER'S
■ S U P ER m B B K E fg

him. He was subsequently named generous citizen, interested in
director of' the
Milling every movement of civic and com
(Continued From Page One)
• Colorado
“ )Ti .............
A Elevator Co., and, upon the munity welfare.
wounded back, with the shells
death of J. K. Mullen In 1929, aaWithout ostentation, the deep falling thick around us.”
sum fl presidency of the company. and abiding religious faith of Mr.
Regainod Health in War
He held the same position until a Dou'er was hia consolation, his
little over a month ago, when the strength, and his inspiration. In
The
Register of Sept. 12, 1918,
company was sold to a New York his passing, the Church prayer
told
how
Father Bapst, who had
syndicate
for
di
‘ approximately $16,
‘ ' fully commends to Almighty God
000,000. Mr. Dower was elected t a worthy and devoted son and a come to Denver from the Belle
ville diocese to recover his health,
member of the boSrd of directors most generous benefactor.
was regaining it in war-stricken
in the first meeting of the new
I sensed that he regarded his France. He had the utmost faith in
owners.
life, his talents, and his means as
STORE HOURS
In 1939 he was chosen vice a stewardship of Christian heri the following remedies: Binding
president of the National Confer tage, not for personal comfort and wounds, directing litter-bearers,
ence of Catholic Charities. He was aggrandisement, but to be used encouraging fighting men, adminSaturday 9 to 12:30
9 to S;30 Week Days
also a director of the Denver Cath in fidelity and charity in the in isterittf the sacraments, giving
i
^
A
f
a
under
the
direct
fire
of
the
olic Charities since the establlsh- terests of the less fortunate and
enemy. On one occasion, AS he
m eni of the central bureau in the weak. Many
ly a destitute fam1927. For years he was the prime ily and individual has felt the was saying Mass, a direct hit bjr a
★
★
★
shell carried away the cross from
mover in the development of Mul
‘
lyjathy and succor the altar.
len high school and the Mullen through our Catholic Charities,
e for the aged. Camp Santa and other charitable organize
Father Bapst got the DistinAria in the South Platte canyon, tions, without knowing or suspect guished
'
“ vk
Serviee
cross from the
where until the present summer ing the kindly hand and the open U. 3. goreimment and the Croix
between 600 and 600 under purse that made it possible.
' “French. Some
de Guerre fro
from the
privileged children were given an
body who noticed that he did not
All
of
us
are
but
temporary
annual free camping trip, was es
wear them u k e d where they were.
tablished and maintained by Mr. custodians of the goods of life He said they were in his back
and
partners
with
God
in
a
divine
and Mrs. Dower. They also played
in the practical ex pocket. Asked why he kept them
a large part in the building of the stewardshij^
pression
of
the
Christian love of there, he replied th at his scapu
1636 Tremont
T A . 3789
Ave Maria clinic for the needy sick one another.
lars would protect him in front
of Denver, and in the erection of
and the war medals would take
May we today intrude into the Care behind.
St. Cajetan's school and convent in
Denver. He was also aasociated delicate depths of the Christian
with Mrs. Dower In the building sorrow and bereavement of a
of the surgical pavilion for St. most devoted wife and constant
H A N S EN A HANSEN
companion in his charity and
Joseph's hoB^tal, Denver,
The funeral services were at
ipe Pius All, in recognition of benevolence to pledM and to offer
JEW ELERS
tended by a group of nearly 60 the benefactions of Mr. Dower, a fervent prayer that God may
priests, by well over a half hundred named him a Knight
1628 17th §t.
ligt of the Order guickly speed the soul of Mr.
sistere. and a throng of the laity of St. Gregory
3rcg . the Great in De- lower to heaven, where he may
ONE STORK ONLY
that filled the Cathedral to ita cember of last year. Regis college. be an intercessor at the throne of
capacity. Representatives of the Denver, conferred an honorary the Most High for all of us?
Mullen home f(
for the
■ aged and the degree of LL.D. upon him in 194
All are sinners in the revealing
Mullen high school, charities that Among the civic positions held by gaze of eternity. We pray for
Ist Ave. & Logan St.
SP. 9930
D A D If
S.
were close to the heart of Mr. him were those of vice president of our beloved dead that the cross
I
Gaylord
Dower, were there, along with a the Denver chapter of the Ameri of sin may be quickly removed and
MOBILGAS
—
OILS
—
GREASING
PE. 9877
platoon of uniformed police and can Red Cross, chairman of the that t h ^ may enjoy unending bliss
“The Kind of Sereice You Expect”
THEATRE
firemen led by Capt. Frank Camp Uhited Health Appeal, and direc of the Beatific Vision.
DRIVE-IN ICE SERVICE
Thurs.,
Friday,
Sat.
bell of the Police department and tor of the Denver Community
May God rest his soul and take
JfUUT i-M
Chief John F. Healy and Chief Chest.
OPEN EVERY DAY
him to Himself.
'
“MRS. WIGGS OF THE
James L, Cain of the Fire depart
In addition to his wife, he is
ment Sprinkled through the Ca survived by a sister, Miss Nell
CABBAGE PATCH’’
a u rriitir Far* Rainier A
thedral were many industrial and Dower of Hartiord, Conn. Frank
ifm
Ifuah H erbert
civic leaders, who sat beside Tettemer is a stepson.
ALSO
employes of the many inter
“ MY HEART BELONGS
Prieit* Present Listed
ests headed by Mr. Dower until
TO DADDY”
‘Household Goods To and From Everywhere'
The following priests attended
only recently. Young and old.
Sun.,
Mon., Tues., Wed.
the
funeral
services
In
the
Cathe
Catholic and non-Catholic, the
With Skill and Care”
lU L T 4-Z-S-7
large congregation mourned as one dral: th o Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith,
IN TEJOHNIOOLOR
the death of an outstanding bene the Very Rev, George C. Tolman,
“MY FRIEND FLICKA’’
O.M.; the V e n Rev. John Ordinas,
factor of humanity.
With RODDY MeOOWELL
IND ntATURR
Officers assisting the Archbisho C.R.; and Fathers Vincent R.
GEO. BRENT In
in the Mass were the R t Rev. Wil Hughes, O.P.; John B. Schneider,
“SILVER QUEEN”
liam Higgins, pastor of St. Philo- O.P.; Gregory Smith, William V.
NEWS
CARTOON
Powers,
Jerome
Weinert,
Achille
mena’s parish, Denver, assistant
MATINRIS'-BYR r Y TUES.,
Sommaruga,
T
h
o
m
a
s
Gorman,
priest; the Rt. Rev. John R. MulSinc0 1905
TRURa., SAT., SUN.. AND HOLPIR8T OmvBR SHOfiTINQ
8HOWI
roy, pastor of Holy Ghost church, C.M.; Matthias Blenkush, Hubert
IfiATS, 1 P.M. t i l l 11
ttk j
OORCKOtNLTECBNlCOLOR!
221 Broadway
PEarl 2433
Denver, and the Very Rev. Harold Newell, B. J. Murray, S J .; Jos BINGINCROBflY
sndTJOROTtlY LAMOUR
V, Campbell, pastor of Blessed eph Ryan, S.J.; Frederick D. McSacrament church, Denver, deacons Calliis Roy Figlino, John H,
of honor; the Very Rev. John J. Schmitt, John B. Cavanagh, Rich
Flanagam S-J<, president of Regis ard Hiester, John B u t t i m e r ,
college, Denver, deacon; the Rev. C.SS.R.; Edward Morgan, S.J.;
Arthur Lucy of the Cathedral, Paul Reed, Adam Ttitter, James P.
subdeacon; and the Rev. David Ma Flanagan, Andres Burguera, C.R.;
loney and the Rev. Bernard Cullen, BUmer Kolka, and John Judnic, all
masUt-s of ceremonies. The Rev. of Denver; William Kelly of
H e n ^ R. McCabe of St. Joseph’s Colorado Springs, Thomas Doran
hospital, Denver, and the Rev. of Plattevllle, Andrew Topor of
John P. Moran, pastor of St. John's Calhan, and Chaplain Glatus Sny
church, Denver, were chaplains to der and Chaplain James C.
Bishop McGovern. The Rev. John O’Connor, both of Lowry Field,
Kelley, Chancellor of the Pueblo Denver.
Honorary |pallbearers included
diocese, and the Rev, Francis
Kappes of the Denver Cathedral Frederick H. Reid, John Evans,
Jdhn W. Morey, U. S. District
were chaplains
■ to “Bishop
■ “Willging,
'idi
Minor offices of the Mass were Judge J. Foster Symes, William H.
taken by seminariang and Cathe Ferguson, Oscar L. Malo, A. Q.
Johnson, Alfred B. T ro tt,-R ay
dral sanctuary boys.
The Requiem Mass of G. Sgam- mond Sargeant. Thomas A. Dines,
bati was sung by a picked chOlf Clarence J. Daly, Robin H. Davis,
of 10 Voices under the direction ueraid Hughes, uaidwell Martin,
of Moniignor Joseph Bosetti, Wilbur F. Denious, Charles Burk
Vicar General of the Archdiocese. hart;
Dr. T. Leon Howard, Clarence
A. A, Hauk was at the organ, and
the Olfertory solo was sung by H. Adams, Fred W. Lake, Guy A.
the Rev, Thomas Doran of Platte- Thortas, John L. J. Hart, Herbert
Falrall, B. K. Sweeney, James
rille.
In his sermon, Monslgnor Hugh Pershing, Prank Lynch, Mayor
L. McMenamin, rector of the Ca Stapleton, C. A. Bowman, J. Samthedral, pointed out the consoling uri Pyeatt, William E. Russell,
belief of Catholics in regard to the Peter Schaefer, Orlando Preston;
Largest stock in the Rocky Mountain West — Single and double breasted styles
P. K. Alexander, Horace Erick
immortality of the soul and the son,
T.
T.
Gillespie,
M.
B.
Kinthecommunion of saints, by virtue of
James B. Grant, George K.
which “leagues of neither land nor loe,
sea nor even death can part hearts Work, George W. Harris, Dr.
that love^ but by which somehow Harry McGraw, Temple H. Buell,
on the wings of prayer we can go Hem^ C. Van Schaack, Frank
out to meet and commune with our Kirchhof, District Judge Joseph J.
departed loved ones, and by which Walsh, John J, Stlllivan, and Dr.
160 broken lots of all-wool
Over 200 all-wool
they, in turn, can continue to William Smedley.
Archbishop
Vehr
personally
watch over us.”
Packard Tropical Worsted Suits
Packard Tropical Worsted Suits
officiated at the grave.
M o n slg n o r M cM enam in de
SpMch Given in Pull
The address of Archbishop Vehr
clared that, if the story of the
JULY CLEARANCE PRICE
JULY CLEARANCE PRICE
benefactions of Mr. Dower were at the Funeral Mass is given in
fully known, it would amaze even full as follows:
May 1 today officially and per»
his closest friends. The preacher
revealed that it was the ambition sonally express th> profound ap
Of the departed friend of the poor predation and gratitude of the
himself to die a poor man, and Church of Denver to the memory
that he “was on his way to achieve of John Dower, a Knight of the
that ambition when death over Papal Cdtirt? We are deeply in*
took him.” Praising him as a "prac- debted to him for his counsel, his
tical
the Ca generosity, hia vision, and his in
" ‘ Catholic gentleman,”
tl{
thedral rector pointed out the terest in our problems and the
fidelity of Mr. Dower to his obli- varied works of the Church; for
|atlon.s as a Catholic, and to the his abiding sympathy for the aged,
fact that the post-war world will and the underprivileged children
cry for men of his staturegto re especially, their training, their
construct the world in justice and health, and their recreation. Our
charity.
city and state are dotted with the
“The time will come when your mbnuments of charity and benevo
near and dear ones will gather lence conceived, executed, and
round your bier and scrutinise supervised under his guidance and
your past as we now scrutinize fostering care.
He alone and his good wife
his. When that day comes, God
Over 200 all-wool De Luxe
Over 200 all-wool
grant that your loved ones can knew the many hours
. . . of personal
.
rise from their scrutiny with as service given to hia benefactions)
Mansfield tailored Tropicals
Packard Tropical Worsted Suits
much Consolation and look into the in the visitation of the aged, the
guidance
of
oyihaned
children.
future with as much hope and ex
and the care of the underprivi
pectation as we can today.”
leged youth of our city, He de
JULY CLEARANCE PRICE
JULY CLEARANCE PRICE
Native of Massachusetts
lighted in their company, and they
Mr. Dower was bom in Worces reciprocated his attention and de
ter, Maas., Oct. 20, 1809, the son votion. Many a fer\-ent prayer
hilof Mr. and Mrs. John Lawrence from the hearts of innocent chi
Dower. In 1889 he moved to Hart dren ascended to heaven for him
ford, Conn,, where he entered the when the news of the sudden death
clothing business. He later sold of Mr. Dower came to them. I am
his highly successful business certain they will continue their
there, and was appointed by prayers for their great friend and
Governor Baldwin aa receiver for benefactor.
Denver and our state will
the Middlesex Banking Co. of
Middletown, Conn., ana the New greatly miss the influence of a
York Realty Co. He was also stalwart, upright, fearless, and
elected president of the Hartford
RBLIABI.B
water board, after which he car IpBURBD
A LS O , FIV E Big OroRpi of All Wool Y E A R ’ ROUND SUITS
ried through numerous ifhprovements in the water system Of the
eity.
ll’ o Smart to B h ]t H ow for Falll
He came to Denver on business
Minimum
in 1917, at which time he met May
and 2% of
Mullen Tettemer,* whom he mar
ried in 1920, and who survives
Valuation

See Our Selection

CLARKE CHURCH
GOODS HOUSE

SHRADER'S

lllflV

I
I

D E N H A M

MOVING-PACKIMG-STORAGE
THE JOHNSON STORAGE
AND MOVING CO.

Cottrell’s Big Annual Event
Starts Today at the M an’s Store

CLEARANCE

Entire Stock All Wool
TROPICAL WORSTED SUITS
GROUP No. 1

GROUP No. 2

GROUP No. 3

GROUP No. 4

28

$0085

S '

Fur Storage

$

Archbishop Will Confftm
Raitifth, Matheson Glasses

t

Archbishop Urban J. Vchr will
, ve .Confirmation in Ramah folowiilg the 11 o’clock Mass July 11
and will confirm a clsws in Mathe
son at 3 :3 0 ^ e same day.

T

L
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Service Station

IAll Miller Stores Closed Monday i
to Observe the July 4th Holiday!
JULY 4TH! Time for a picnic, even if il’» in your
Iown backyard! MILLER’S have everything you’ll want
to make your HOLIDAY PICNIC a success 1 SHOP
— 1 * ■iT\
today — and get the delicious goodies
vou’ll need for that HOLIDAY
GATHERING!

4205

EVERY CATHOLIC HOME
SH O U LD H AVE A NICE
PICTURE OR STATUE OF
THE SACRED HEART.

(Continued From Paae One)
truckloads of food to be distrib
uted through the Catholic Chari
ties.
The Ave Maria clinics building,
St. Cajetan’s school, and St.
Cajetan’s convent were erected b^^
a group of the MulUn heirs,
under the personal supervision of
John L. Dower.
He was a ' man of profound
faith and his outsanding promi
nence in the business and social
world was often used to promote
the interests of the Church. His
death is an almost irreplaceable
loss to Catholicity In Colorado.
In a brief talk following the Ab
solution in the funeral service,
Archbishop Vehr paid public trib
ute to the manifold cnarities of
Mr. Dower for the aged, the poor,
• ife - of- the
•
and the underprivileged
state. He also commended the de
ceased philanthropist for his abid
ing faith, and for the fact that he
regarded his life, talents, and
means as a stewardship appointed
by God. His temporal possessions,
the Archbishop declared,
' la '
Mr
Dower viewed as things to be
used in the interest of the weak
and less fortunate, and in his death
both Church and state have lost a
stalwart friend.
Throng Attend* Funeral

America progressed. The dignity of the common
man in this great Republic attained heights un
dreamed of even by our founding fathers. This
heritage of freedom, of dignity, of liberty has been
challenged. Strange voices were let loose in this
land, voices that whispered "decadent democracies,”
voices that proclaimed class against class, creed
against creed, color against color.
The challenge has been answered. Our passion for
living as free men in a free world will not be crushed
by sneak attacks on Pearl Harbor or sneak attacks
on American credulity.

Telephone,* KEyetone

THE DENVEB CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 98H Biimdck Street

RlATYLlffG

REPAIRING

more than a quarter op a

CENTURY EXPERIENCE IN
handlino pinr purr

^aiholl FURS
m»

C O T T K B LI/ S

Alt 8«nric«« G a s rtn ls sd :

CiJUsrtlla

CM. lltl

■A'k

JOSH’S SlOra? 621 SIXTEENTH ST
T

'8 5

1
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Office, 988 Bannock Street

ZhcQuestionofCost. . .

THE DEKVEB CATHOUC REGISTER

I qiQTf Pq SIXTH CLASS IN LOYOLA PARISH
TO MAKE 1ST COMMUNION
H E IT IE N D l
(Sacred Heart-Leyola Fariik,

Telephone,

REyatone

4205

S iM M IIIG U S S

MUNICIPAL and
CORPORATION BONDS
PREFERRED and
COMMON STOCKS

PR IIST SW 0HN
III IS GHIPLIIII

First Communion in the pariah
this spring. One class was in
Forty children from the Sacred Loyola, and five in Sacred H eart
The cost of a funeral service Is entirely depend
Heart vacation school will receive All groups have been instructed by
First Communion on the Feaat of the Sisters of Charity, under the
ent on the means of a family . . . it should never
the
Sacred Heart in the 8 o’clock direction of one of the Jesuit Fa
exceed what the family can conveniently afford.
M u i in Sacred Heart church. This thers. The total of first comThe cost of every Olinger Service (including
(Hely Family Parish, Denver) group is the sixth prepared for municants has been 242.
Dominic’* Paritb, Denyer)
On Friday, the Feast of the Sa
casket) is plainly marked. You always know in
Word has been received from
Sister* M^ry Clarice, Prance*
cred Heart, there will be a spe Chicago, III., that the Rev. Joseph
Eileen, John Edward, Jane Mary,
advance what a funeral costs . . . and the cost
cial celebration in Sacred Heart I. Bailey, O.P., until recently an
and
Janice,
and
Sister
.
Janet,
need not be great.
ehureh. At 8 o’clock there will be assistant in St. Dominic’s parish,
now a California teaeher, are at
a Solemn Mass, in which the mem has been sworn into the United
tending
the
summer
session
of
Whatever the expendj^re, every Olinger Serv
bers of the Sacred Heart I^Sj^pe States army as a chaplain and a
Loretto Heights college, where Sis
will
receive Holy Communion. The first lieutenant. Father Bailey will
ice is beautiful, reverent, complete in every re
ter Flaget, Holy Family school's
member* of the league Invite the report to the chaplains’ school in
well-remembered
principal,
ia
spect . . . with the advantages of facilities of*
people of the parish to attend the Harvard university, Cambridge,
teaching. .Sisters Margaret Pat
fertd only by Olinger’s.
Ma.ss and receive Holy Communion Mass., July 14 for training.
rick and Charleen are studying in
A special gathering of the ba
Aa guest* of Father V. R.
Creighton
university,
Omaha.
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our per
zaar booth chairmen and worker* Hughes, O.P., Boy Scouts of troop
(S t. Jeaopb’i Pariah, D aavor)
The Altar and Rosary society
sonnel and the finest, equipment and
will be held in Loyola hall on F ri 77, N o i^ Denver, and their fam
extends a cordial invitation to all Two minor seminarians it the day evening, July 9. Reports from ilies enjoyed a marshmallow roast
facilities are assigned to^every Catholic
parish,
Richard
Garrett
and
George
women of the parish to receive
Service.
committeea will be read, and final on the church grounds Monday
Communion Sunday, July 4, in the Ford, arc home on vacation. There arrangements made for the .3-day evening, June 28.
are three major seminarians from
7:30 Mast.
the parish in the Redemptorist celebration July IR, 16, and 17.
vice rXESIOENT
The pastor asks all who can to Improvements to
The Altar aociety meeting will seminary in Oconomowoc.
be held in the school hall Thurs
make returns on the tickets this
On Friday, July 2, the first week. The returns ean be pven to Be Made in School
e/f//
16th at
day, July 8, at 1:30, a half hour
Friday
of
the
month
and
also
the
Plans have been completed for
one of the priests or sent direct to
earlier than usual, to accommo
Dtpartmtnii
BOULDER
substantial improvements of both
date those who wish to attend the Feast of the Sacred Heart, there the rectory.
•
OtU
will
be
a
High
Mass
of
exposition
reception that afternoon in Holy
Former students end graduates the exterior and interior ot St.
SPEER at
GLendale
Ghost church. The officers hope at 7 o'clock. A High Mass will be of Sacred Heart high school en Dominic’s school in the month of
SHERMAN
mORTORRIES 3 6 6 3
this meeting will be as well at offered in the shrine on Saturday joyed a reunion in the old school July. Volunteer workers of the
tended aa the card party on June at 7 o’clock for those in service.
hall last Sunday afternoon. The parish will do most of the work.
Next Sunday ia Communion day guest of honor was Father John Carnival Worker* Entortainad
24.
Father Evan Heinz, C.P., of Nor for the .Sodality of Mary. They Casey, S J., who was graduated
Father Hughes was host Wednes
mandy, Mo., brother of Henry will receive in the 7:30 Mass. On from Sacred Heart high school in day evening to the men and women
the
Feast
of
the
Visitation,
July
3,
19.30 and who was ordained a who worked on the' recent carnival.
Heinz of 4.3.36 Winona court;
Lawaence Freidman, U. S. navy; a plenary indulgence may be JiNiuit priest on June 24 of this Father Hughes expressed his grati
and Cpl. Hoag are visitors in the gained by members of the Arch- year. Other clergy present were tude to John Reilly and his corps
confraternity of Our Mother of Fathers Dan Campbell, 8 J .; Ed of workers for the successful car
parish.
Perpetual Help.
ward Morgan, S.J.; Martin A. nival.
Joe Fanning, being transferred
In the evening at 8:30 the week Scbiltz, S J .; and Edmund Be- Cmrnfvtl priKP-winnert wprw: $SOO^
from Texas to an unknown desti
hiels, SjJ. Sister Mary Anselm, U ri. H. C. CftpwUnd: ,1100— R o b trt John
nation, has also been visiting hie ly games party will be held.
laBmprweht: dimmond '
Voik;
Tuesday novena devotiona will superior of Sacred Heart convent, hop« ehWBt^won b f Fathwr J . G.
mother.
and the sisters of the present teach pArquwr. O .?.. and donated b r J owa
be
a
t
3
and
7:.30
p.m.
Because^ of the government’s
SiUtrOP:
hand-ero«htt»d
rn t-^ M a b ^ l
The St. Joseph Altar society’s ing staff of Sacred Heart school S fh fp p ar: alM trle clbck— Ja»o B arry :
call for typewriters, an acute
were
present.
Sister
Mary
Janet,
k«dapr#ad— Mra. A. T. H a rt; pillow
shortage will exist in the commer sewing group will meet on principal of Cathedral high school, cMiPtt—
A. F. Zarlonifo: hrid*e
cial classroom after this appeal is Wednesday, July 7, at 1 p.m.
and a graduate of the Sacred Nellie E v an a: tlO — A fnea C arey; Ii0<—>
answered. Anyone having a ma Joe MeShane of Camp White, Heart high school, also was at the Richard E a rie n ro : $ l ‘o-Elixahetb CarR ichard Zarlengo, Mary MeClockey.
chine not in use is asked to sell Ore., recently visited his mother, reunion, accompanied by Sister Croll.
aiherine Campbell. Jam es Phillipa. I.«ee
or lend' it to the school to help Mrs. D. A. MeShane.
Mary Edythe, Siater Rote Angela, Maboney. B arbara Jean Reilly* and
relieve this situation.
T/8gt. Vincent Talty is home and Sitter Jean Pierre—all gradu Rhirley Ralaeh.
PATRONIZE THESE
EcoRORiyUqHor Store
weekly games party will be from Brigham, Utah, for a few ate* of Sacred Heart high school.
PTA Work Rowiawed
PIGGLY-WIGGLY heldTheTuesday
evening, July 6,. at days.
Another graduate now in religion,
Mr*.
F. Zarlengo, pres
Next to Clark*** Church Goods
Angelo Fabiano, is home on a Si.ster Loretto Ann, was present. ident ofAnthony
8:30.
STORES
the Pt A, has made a de
“r/w n low in spirita eoU /«rrr”
furlough
from
military
school
in
Persons having news items for
Among the former teachers who tailed report of PTA activities in
435 E. 17lh Ave. at Penn.
the Rtgi»t«r are asked to call Newport, R. I.
attended were Sister Mary Janet, the past year. The report, an im
1634 T rem o n t
KE. 4554
230 E. ISth Ave.
Second Lt. Frank Canny of Sister Marie Joan, Sister Marie
GLendale 1446.
one, reveals many paro
FBEB O EU V EB T
FBEE PABEDtO
512 E. 13ih Ave.
Peterson Field is home for a visit Daniel, and Mrs. Charles Hoaglin pressive
with his mother, Mrs. John Canny. (former commercial teacher). Sev chial and archdio4esan activities.
William Ford, a marine from eral of the graduates brought
California, is enjoying a visit with their children. The graduate hav
K rig ’ s Meat Market
friends and relatives.
ing the most children was Mrs.
St. Jo.seph’s high school, 622 Walt Imhoff, whose five young
Quality Meats, Poultry
West 6th avenue and Fox street, sters attended the party. In addi
Fish
will be open for registration every tion to the visiting, there was com
i^eaetN
4
ASSORTED LUNCH MEATS
VlMVtU., co io
(S t. V incent do P pal'a Pariah, afternoon and evening beginning munity singing. The so n n from
l i s t E u t ISth At *. Fhon* TAbor t4 7 l
July 5. S t Joseph’s will meet de World war 1 and those of the pres
D enver)
St. Vincent de Paul’s Pinochle fense requirements this year by of. ent war were rendered by t^e
WINES - U qU O R S
club will hold the closing party of fering special courses m physics, graduates. Claire Connell Mailin
PHONE EAST 7789
the season with a game between basic and aircraft mathematics. sang several beautiful solos. Mae
Radorff
Liqsors,
I
rc . the members living east and those
McMahon Warden presided at the
VINE PHARMACY
living west of University boulevard
piano throughout the afternoon.
on Thursday evening, July 1, in
Home of Good Spirits
An ornamental congratulation
Prescription Pharmacists
the .school hall.
folder was tigned by all preaent
JAM ES F. DANSRKRRY. M e t .
W HERE YOU GET THE HOST OF
nnnnciatioB Pariak. D enver)
The toumanient w o u n d up
and given to Father Caaey. Next (A
IStli Ave. at Vine St.
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
The reception of First Holy
Thursday night, June 24, and flrstvear two more graduates of the Communion
DENVER. COLORADO
on Sunday, July 4, by
EM M7T
( M i n a t W iU lu u and second-place prizei were di
nigh school will be ordained—Tom
50 boy* and girls will mark the
vided between John Mulqueen and
Kelly and Philip Derrig.
close of the parish summer school
The Denver >Cathedral Young
Ed Bensing, who tied for first and
Erickson Memorial Co. second.
in which 126 children of the city
The third prize went to Women’s sodality held ita regular
schools were enrolled. The Sisters
t t « S A IT COLTAX
MONUMENTS ■ MARKERS Ed Kavan; and fourth and fifth meeting last Wednesday evening.
of Charity of I.«avenworth con
prizes w e r e divided between The Rev. Hubert Newell, archP rom pt Erection
M ixed Drinks, Draught Beer
ducted the classes, aided by Celeste
Charles Munz and John DeGrood. diocesan sodality director, gave an
from one ox the meet complete
McLain, Rosemary Drea, Patricia
dispUye in tiiU region.
Refreshments were served after inatructive talk on the purpose
Delidoas Dinners
929 Speer Bird.* Oppoeite 8ankca
Reefe, and Patricia Moore. After
and aims of a sodality and ita
the
game,
and
the
election
of
of.
Gardens, CHerry 4728
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
the 8r30 Mass a breakfast for the
fioers for the new season was held. place in the world of today.
Tour Be*lii«*i b A aprodetod H*r*
communicant* will be served in
Marion Macken, prefect, led a
John J. Mulqueen was named pres
Hagus hall by members of the
ident of the club and Charles discuasion on the spiritual and so
Motherhood guild.
Rausch, secretary. The retiring of cial committees. The committee
A series of Masses requested by
chairmen
will
be
appointed
in
the
ficers
are
Wm.
Terfiar,
president,
J . 0 . M OLBERG
the PTA for parishioners in the
and Eugene Lamansky, secretary. next meeting.
The Shirley Garage
armed services will be inaugurated
It was decided that Communion
Jewelers
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
Friday, July 2. On that day also
day
will
be
the
third
Sunday
of
F o n n arlr 414 StMl* Bids.
PRONE TABOR t i l l
the evening devotion* will close the
the
month,
and
the
meeting
will
FORD
REPAIRS
NEW LOCATION—1018 E. COLFAX
O ar aad NIcht S U rot*, Rapalrioc,
novena to the Sacred Heart.
(S t. Francia da Salat’ Pariah,
be held on the third Wednesday
W u k ia x and G rauhiR. Gaaalln* and Oil*
Easy Tim e Payments
MA. 2758
Ralph Moore, Jr., a June grad
in St. Paul’s chapel.
D anvar)
lU l-1 7 UNCOLN ST.
The young women of Cathedral
The League of the Sacred Heart uate from Annuneiation high
STOVALL-HILLIKER
parish who are interested in so will hold a reception in the church school, left Tue.sday, June 20, for
Your S. Denver Ford Dealer
dality work are reque.sted to at at 7:.30 Friday evening on the training in St. Thomas’ college, St.
Where Friends Meet . . ,
299 54aoth B rotdw ty
PK. 1424
tend the next meeting Wednes Feast of the Sacred Heart. New Paul, Minn., under the navy V-12
Mareove Drag Go.
day, July 21.
"T tt Oor Fin* F*a*Uln Lnnrk**'*
promoter* who will receive their program. Ralph is the son of Mr.
diplomas
are Olga Dunst, Dorothy and Mrs. Ralph Moore, Sr., and
CUT RATE DRUGS
Ey4M
EzamlMd
GUi
P H t« 4
FOR SMART
Drinks
Dewar, Kathryn Hilker, Marie was‘enrolled since January in the
AND LIQUORS
Kurtz, Ethel McCarthy, A. Sulcers, Regis college accelerated war
B^ron and Maria W iUiaaa
LADIES’ WEAR
COLFAX AT LOGAN r p A O O n C
HARRY
M.
LESTIG
Opr. C«th«<!r.I
lA
UCHIO
Mary Elizabeth Scheiman, and G.
I7tli and W aakincton
MAJn S7S7
VISIT
C. A. White, ,3360 Gaylord
Woodman.
O P T O M E T R IS T
K arelia Skep
James Power*, Jerry Roberts, street, is seriously ill of pneu
;
Office Phone KEystone 8683
70 BROADWAY
and George Dulk, Life Rank scouts monia.
HOW TO SLENDERIZE
Mrs. Philip Ryani 3351 Gaylord
Hatchett Drug Store
935 Flfleenth St.
from troop 126, have been selected
ENJOYABLY!
ocuuBT
PRESoRirnoNi rnxSD a* coun.selors to spend two week* street, is back from California,
*Thc Store of Quality end Serrlce'*
in Camp Bendemecr. Junior As where shie attended the funeral of
sistant Scoutmaster William An- her brother-in-law, Mr, Richardson.
GRANT
414 E u t Colfax
0.p*«i(c Catkadrol
Mrs. Paul G. Deuman, 3350 Gayderies, who received his Ragle rank
Compoundinc pmcripUotiM fi the moet
siting her
h grandlard street, is visiting
Phone CHerry 1864
this
month,
will
leave
July
4
with
ioiporU nt p a rt of our buainett.
his mother for California to join mother in Omaha , Nebr.
2Xnd &
EA.
his father, who is employed there
Keemcy St.
in a defense plant.
1823
KARL-MANGIE
ALSO TRINIDAD. COLO. . -A
UQUORS
Darrell Reum hai been advanced
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
FORMER OWNER KARL’S LIQUOR
N s. 731*4
to junior a.ssiatant scoutmaster and
STORE HAS OPB.S'ED
ESTATE
JO H N QUINN, also known
James Powers, Jr., has been raised u Jo h a OF
J
.
Quinn,
DaeSssaA
FREE GAS RATIONING
Karl's Tavern . . . _ FOOD - FOR * F'REEDOM
H A R R Y G U S T IN
to senior patrol leader.
Notiea is kateby sWan th a t on tha 2Jn4
MILEAGE
COMPUTOR
Training of the first aid team day of June, 1943, lattera o t ad n inU tratioo
la Maat Baainaoa IS Yaara
321 E. COLFAX
to represent troop 126 in the state war* isiuad to th a uodaniffiod as adminis
XJndtr Nett Hmnamement «/
Kaw in Pall Chirg* *( Oor M ait DapL
FORMERLY STATE BUFFET
341 E. Coifaz Ave. TA. .5575
tra to r o t tb* abnra named aatate and all
first aid contests July 31 at the paraoni
RAY SIjONIKER
h av in r claim s against aald aatate
PIGCiLY-WieCiLY
Civic Center has started. Assistant ara ranuirsd to fil* thSm for allowtne*
One Stop Service
E. COLPAX AND BIRCH
Scoutmaster James Powers, Sr., in tha Couaty C ourt o t tlia City and County
of Danvar, Colorado, within aix montha
POWBRINB
23RD AND KBARNET
will work with the boys twice
EA. 3812
rrom Said date or ta U claims will b*
week, and it is hoped that the team fo rrra r barred.
B. C. HILLIARD. JR ..
may do as well as la*t year when
SAVE T IR E S -B U Y AT OLSON'S
Administrator.
it won second place. Each mem
The Childrei’ t Shop
Etq iire Shoe Shop ber of the first place team will
F(X)D
win 37.50 in war stamps. Second
E911 Rwwt Cvifax A rt. a t RIm
STORES
FAST 24 HRS. SERVICE
place team members will win $6,
6
0
2
7
K.
2
2
n
d
Ave.
E
A
.
9
7
3
5
Infant's Wear
and third place members will reST. DOMINIC
Creelinga and Best Wiahea to
“The FrientHy Store”
PETE A. BACINO
ceive 33 each.
And Notions
2750 W. 29th
GL. .3613
Rev. Matthias J. Bienkush
Giiaranleet All ff'erk
Prescription Specialists
S«l> E. Calfaz
EM. 2731
and His Parish.
EMERSON 44)54
W. 32nd & Perry
CL 2401 3031 E. CUi
EA. 1831
SI. Olara’ s Aid Will
CAR CONSERVATION
HEADQUARTERS
D enver)
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Two Seininarians
Home [or Visit

Preferred Parish
Trading

fVs specialize

Su

VM m.

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER

§ t.

AVENUE GRILL

STAUFFER SYSTEM

L A W S O N DRUG CO.

LEGAL NOTICE

Dominicks

W H IT T A K E R
PHARMACY

OLSON'S

P re s e n ia d o n

St. Philotnena''i9

Hava Maeliag July 1

Fairfax Hardwara

St. Clara’s Aid aociety will have
a meeting Wednesday, July 7, at
ODORLESS CLEAMFiC
12:30 p.m. in the orphanage in
EA. 3777
5022 B. CoUes 4600 E. Colfax
EAst 9525 Denver. After the meeting, a des
sert luncheon and card party will
P. B. RIMEHART, Prop.
Comer of Cherry
be held. All members are urged
to attend. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Margaret Cordes and Mrs. Helen
THRU REW EAVIN C
Carmack, of S t Elizabeth's parish
and Mrs. John T. Schmitt of the
Restore Damaged Clothing Caused by Bam*,
Shrine of St. Anna in Arvada.
Rips, Tears ana Moths.
(Calfxx 4k P airfaz)

Singer Sewing Machines
filNGER CABINET AND PORTABLE
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINES POR
RENT
Wa rapair any mak* ot saaring machina.
Authoriiad S in ser raachtalca in char**.
Naw Singer Cabinet Elaetrie Marhinaa for
tala.

S in g er Sewing M achine Co.
3224 E tal Colfax

KEM-TONE _

HARDWABB. GLASS. PAINTS

$ 3 .1 8 :"

Th* MoSam MIrarl* Wall Finiali

INLAID LINOLEUM

sq. yd.

AIVDERSON RROS.
Colfax xaS Jaaapkin*

EA. M 4f

EMaraon t i t l

Park Hill Hosiary Rapair

AUTO PAINTING

4122 EAST COLPAX at Alklan SIraat

GREASING - WASHING
'

r tir r

SURE THINGS

COMPLETE SERVICE

JACKSON SERVICE
MARTIN NIBCKO, Prop.

Jac k so n an d C olfax
EA. 9 0 9 3

DB. ISIS

I

COLFAXat WASHINGTON
K E. 4 5 7 6

FUR STORAGE
Rem odeling • Repairing
IQTVEST IN FURS

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

Btaablll pool* ar* oanaliy m e wilk a long
pareanuga in ftro r of tte opera to n and
■gainat tt>* tickat bugar.
Gambling wKk monar ia diltarant from
gambling with health. Soma parala ean
aSord the former. Nobody ean asord tha
■attar. That’a why you akould bar* your
doeur's praaaHptlon flllad from fraak*
pnra, poteot drags, axaetir accarding to
Inatnietionx. Our prataription aarrie* irtll
gaalify.

PARK HILL DRUG
S3RB AND DEXTER

BA. 7711

S TU lW ELL I SON
SKELLY SERVICE
s OPEN SUNDAYS
CLOSED TUESD.AYS
LUBRICATION — WASHING
TIRX. 6 TUBE REPAIRS
BATTERIES * ACCESSORIES
ALAHROA « 8. UNCOLN PE. BASK

SAVE TIRES — TRADE AT BOUB

We Invite You to Fists

A ppraeistet Cathoii* Patrenag*

BONNIE BRAje;
Shopping District
St, Vincent de PauVs Parish

Preisser’ s Red & While C C N C C O P R C D U C T S
Car Washing, Batteries
Grocery and Market Lubrication,
Racharg^, Tire Vulcanizing
FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES. AND
Q U A U T T. CROCEBIES AT
BONNIE BRAE
LOWER PRICES
Free Delivery
SPruee 4447 CONOCO SERVICE
2331 E. Ohia Ar*.

(So. Univ. sn4 Ohio)

B ra e
Co.

Downtown Pricee
Preecriptione a Specialty
Wines and Liquors

763 So. Univerrit^

PE. 2255

Ingram’ s Cafe
and Bar

EA. 9867
UQUORS

S t . C a t h e r i n e 's
“ rJty Pay Carfare**

For BaHor Foods
aod D riik t

Downtown P rices

OPEN AIL NHaiT

O T T O D R U G CO.

M BROADWAY

Pariah P atronaa* Appraeiatad

W. 38th A Qay

GR. 9934

TT

RED & WHITE

FRESH MEATS — n S H
Groceries and Vegetable#
Your Patronage Appreciated
DRLTVERT SERVICE

2626 E. Louisiana

SP. 1913

St, Vincent de PauVs Parish
1080 So.
Phone
The Chrysler
SP. 0574
Gaylord
Grocery Company Grocery and M erkel
-Ratabllahtd 1108-

CORN FED MEATS
1093 So. CUplord

Cali P £ . 4601

Groceriei, Meat* and Fancy
Vegetable*
The Store of Quality end Prlee

Gaylord Drug Co. N A T I O N A L BRANO
1069 So. Gaylord
SP. 3345
Prescriptions Carefully Filled by
Registered Pharmecisls
PIN E WINES AND LIQUORS

STORES

TWO QUAUTT FOOD STORES
TO SERVE YOU

Finer Foods for Leu

1904 So. Gaylord

741 Sukts F t

PERMANENT
WAVING—I f . U P

SOUTH G A Y L O R D
BAKERY

M tn 't B a lrcattiag a
Specialty

Raymond’s
Barber Shop
& Bee’s
Beauty Shop

FIiifFv, Flaky Homemade
P u try
PE. 7311

1424 So. G*yl«rd

1014 So. Gaylord

Washington Park
Cleaners
Unexcelled Quelity and Service
N. W. CHRISTENSEN
1087 8. Gaylord

SP. 7S$8

SP. 8038

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise*
ment.

S t* V in c e n t d e P a n P s P a r i s h
WASHINGTON
PARK MARKET

P A R K LANE
PHARMACY

BILL HUGHES, Prop.

H. a SEGELKE. PROP.

Complete Food Service

Cut Rate Drugs

598 South Gilpin

a RACE AND E. RENTUCRT

“ If* S a u r t ta B* T h rilty "

Phone SPnie* 9988

A a iin in c i a t i o n
DRUGS

AT LOWEST
PRICES IN DENVER

D E S E L L E M
FUEL A N D FEED C a
CHARLES A. DaSELLEH

na

■TORE
34*1 FRANKLIM RT.

FU R S

RRPAIRINC

CLEANI NG
EE-BTTLINC

Coiaiuibin«

EUrrton 707t

ROCKY MOUMTAIN
PHARMACY
Prescription Specialists

RALFB K. INGRAM. Prop.

P E A B S O IV ’S

^OUTH GAYLORD
Shopping

Ro«ky Fiori
17lh A Race
PUGCRIPTtONB

724 So. University - PE. 9909

4 ^

Furrier Since 1911

Rocky’s PluurBiacy

1312 East 6th Av*.
Phone PE. 4629

EA. 9932

HARRY AHANN

Your Purebase of War Bonds
and Stamps Hrip* Secure Your
Future.

Grain-Fed Meata
Fish and Poultry

Your Buiinnui Appreciated

64h Ave. & York

SUMMER STORAGE

L o jo la

O L I V E R ’ S
M A R K E T

Washing and Greasing

B le s m e d S a r r a m e n t

Foodland

V

J o h D ^ il

B E H N E H ’S
CONOCO SERVIC E

iH E ir n o iD

T.P

Phone TAbor 4264

Tko morehaBt* r*pr«*ontnd in tkia aeetleo ar* b*ott*ra. Tliay ar*
•Bxloox to w ork with you and ar* d*s*rviaf of your p atroaag*. Ce«
o p arate with them.

NOB HILL INN

F«l

o m pany

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Fifty Pupils in
B o n n ie
East Side Parish D r u g
Communion Class

Sodalists Hear
Fr. Newell Talk

& C

l l iv a n

Security Building

C a th e d ra l

Pinochle Club
Closing Season

in securities o f this area.

W e invite your inquiries.

JAMES FRESqU ES. Prop.
3311 Chaaipa St.
KEytten* 477*

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise>
m ent

W* Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. S2M
U T B AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE HA- 8344

AMERICAN
5e & 10c STORE
SAVE TIME AND MONXYI
W* Have Thouaanda o f USEFUL
ARTICLES A ttractively D itplaytd tee
Your ConT«Bi«ncc
1428 E. 34TH AVE.
(Bstween F ran k lin and Gilpin)

GOOD PLACE TOl
SPEND THE ,
EVENING
GOOD FOOD
GOOD ATMOSPHERE
GOOD RELAXATION
GOOD DRINKS

D U K E’ S G R ILL
••CHUCK" HEFNER. Prop.

1620 E. 34TH AVE.

1
Office, 9S8 Bannock Street
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Home Economics— Defense
DETAILS COMPLETED FOR BIG Gifts of Flowers SUMMER MASS SCHEDULE
IN ARCHDIOCESE IS GIVEN
SERVICE MEN’S BOXING SHOW

FOR

Details for the all-service men’s
great boxing show in the Denver
City auditorium July 8, 9, and 10
have been completed.
The boxing* teams will arrive in
Denver July 7 and the weigh-ins
! will be in the auditorium the after.
1noon of July 8. Teams have been

THAT A D D TO

\w
THE

F U N O F BAKIN G

PikM Peak if to white and
fine you’ll »ee the difference
Immediately. Smooth, easy
mixing and tip-top results
make cake baking a pleasure.
Buy P ik a Peak today.

Societies Are Invited to
Attend Vestment Display
Officer! of the Senior Taber
nacle society and the Catholic
Daughters of America wish to
inform each member about the
special invitation issued by the
Holy Ghost Altar and Rosary
society to attend an informal
reception and vestment display
in Holy Ghost hall, 633 l9th
street, Denver, July 8, from
3 to 6. Members desiring to
attend are to call GR. 4580 or
CH. 4375.

A N D R E D E V A JD A
Expert Furrier
STORAGE. REMODEUNG,
REPAIRING
1618 California
MAin 7503
(Mack Bldf.)
“ “ “ ■“ ■ ■ "B IG G E S T BECAUSE BEST

DEIWVER KEY & LOCK CQ.
KEy.A.ND LOCK SPECIALISTS
P u t n r i n t D tnT tr's Larc*st K tr u id Lock Stock
Lock R tp sirs — Lock Inslollitloiu — Door Chock Solos ond Sorrlco
Stool Taps Salts. P arts and R tp alri — Lawnm ovor Grinding — Saw Filing
and Rctoothlng h r H sebins

611 18TH ST.

KE. 4380

Get to Know LEE the Druggist

ESTES PARK DRUG STORE
Loo Tlgbi. Prop.

Ths RaxaU Stars

1

BEST CHOCOLATE SODA IN TOWN

B rin k le v Drugg C om pany
Th» Store Complete

.

entered from Camp Hale, Fort
Warren, Wyo.; Fort Riley, Kans.;
the Paratrooper Camp, Alliance,
Nebr.; Camp George Westj and the
Naval training school
hi ' in
' Boulder.
The entry list closes on July 3.
The team from Fort Riley will
consist of seven men coached by
the world’s champion heavyweight,
Joe Louis. The Ski Troopers’ team
of 15 men from Camp Hale will be
coached by Bob Pastor, leading
American heavyweight. The other
teams will be coached by equally
competent men.
Tickets for the three-day show
cost from 65 cents to $2.10, and
may be purchased in four down
town centers— Main floor. Denver
Dry Goods Co.; Max Cook Sport
ing Goods store, 1608 Glenarm;
Shaner's restaurant, 17th and
California streets; and Sobule
Brothers, 1634 Curtis street.

Service Men*s Tickets
Are Half Price
Service men and women may
obtain the tickets at half price
through their own service offices.
All persons connected with the
show are serving without pay. The
auditorium has been donated to
the service men, and the proceeds
will be divided equally between the
Denver Service Men’s center and
I the posts sending teams to the
, tournament.

Stone From St. Peter’s
To Be New Church Base
London.—A Hock of stone taken
from the subsoil of St. Peter’s,
close to the Apostle’s tomb, is to
be the foundation stone of S t
Eugenio's church, Rome, which is
being built to mark the Holy Fa
ther’s Episcopal silver jubilee, an
nounces Vatican radio.

Automobile Owners
All makM of e u n repaired by expert*
eoeed mechanica. Guaranteed work
Modem equipm ent No delay.

Packard Co., 131 Speer

ESTES PARK

FAST SERVICE

MOiVAHAIV M OTOR CO.
CHEVROLET - BCICK

CHAIRS, BANQUET TABLES,
CARD T>
TABLES

STANDARD OIL CO. PRODUCTS

FOR RENT

D A RK HORSE lAlW

G m . D. LM nard Co.

T. C. JELSEMA. Mgr.

THE INN WITH THE HORSES

1211 California

MA. 3501

For Altar Sough

(St. Cathariaa’a Pariah, Danvar)
Any person having garden flow
ers to donate for altar decorations
is requested to bring them to the
sacristy on Saturday mornings.
t The women who took care of
the sanctuary in June were Mmes.
P. J. Doherty, Ray Slatterj', and
John Nevin. Those who are caring
for the sanctuary in July are
Mmes. T. N. Burns, Fred Bromme,
pan Flaherty, and P. J, McDer
mott.
Recent Baptisms include those
of Nancy Elizabeth, infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold L.
Buckley, with W'illiam J. Buckley
and Mona Meals as sponsors; Kris
tine Marie, infant daughter of Mr.
" I T ...............
and Mrs. Emedio DiTullio,
with
Sarah Seardino and Joseph Mazzola as sponsors; Carol Ann, in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. O’Brien, with Mr. and
Mrs. J. F, Galasso as sponsdrs;
and S a n d ra S us'anne, i n f a n t
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
E. Saunders, with Oliva Mueller
and Ray F. Phillips as sponsors.

Novena Will End
In G lobeville

FoHowinf is thv snmmcr tehadula of Masses in the Denver arch
diocese as reported to The Regisler. Id parishes from which no
report was racaived, tha sehadnle
that prevailed last summer is
given.
DENVER
CATHEDRAL, E. Colfax and Logan, I, 7,
a. 9. 10, 11 :SS. and 12.30.
ANNUNCIATION. E . 33th A v i. and
HuralMldt. S i l t , 7:30, s J o . «:i
lOrSS. and 12.
BLESSED SACRAMENT, M ontriew Blvd.
and Elm , 7, 8, 8:30. 1 0 :4 t, and 12.
riTZSIMONS CHAPEL, F itxiim ons hos.
pital, I , 7, and 8 ; Confsaslons b sfo rt
all U a t s r t , 8, w eekdars.
HOLY FAMILY, W. 44th and Utica.
3. 7:30. 0. 10. I I . and 12.
HOLY GHOST. IS tb and C alifom U S ts.,
6. 7;1&, 8:13, 0:13, 10:13, 11:15, and
12:13.
HOLY ROSARY. E. 47th A t *, a n d Pearl.
7 a n d 9.
LOYOLA. E. 23rd Ave. and York. «, 7.
8:80. 10:80. and 12.
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE. W. tS tb
A re. and K alam atb. 11.
OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL. W. 86th
A re. end N arajo , 6, 7. 8, 0, 10 JO , and
IL
OUR LADY OF VICTORY. W. 12th A re.
and Shoshone, 9:80.
PRESENTATION, W. 7th A re. and
J u lu n , 8 and 10.
SACRED HEART, 28th and L arim er Sts..
6, 7. 8:30, and 10:30.
ST. ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL, W. 18th
and Quitm an. 6 :48, 8:30, and 7:46.
ST. CAJETAN'S. 9lh and U r ir a e r Sts..
8 J 0 . 8:30, 10:30, and 12.15.
ST. CATHERINE'S. W. 42nd Ave. and
Federal B ird., 8, 7:30, 9, 10:30, and
12:13.
ST. DOMINIC'S. W. 29th and Federal
B ird., 6:80. 7:30. 9. 10:30, and 12.
ST. ELIZA B ETH 'S. 11th and C artU Sts.,
8, 7:30. 9. 10:30, and 12.
ST. FRANCKS DE SA LES'. 8. Sherm an
and Alameda, 3, 8, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and

(Holy Rosary Parish, Denver)
The annual novena in honor of 12.
JA M ES', E. 18th A re. and Newport,
the Sacred Heart, which opened ST.6:80.
7:30, 8:30. 10. 11. and 12.
June 24, will close Friday evening. .ST. JOHN"S,
E. 8'th A rc. and Josephine,
6, 7. 8. 9. 19, I I , and 12
July 2, at 7 ;30.
ST. JO SE P H 'S . W. 6th A re. and GalaThe monthly meeting of the pago, 3 :30, 7 :30, 8 :30, 9 :80, and 1 1 :30.
adult church choir and dramatic St. A nne's Chapel, 8 :30.
club will be held Wednesday eve IT. JO SE P H 'S (P o lieh ). E. 48tb A re. and
P en n erlv an ia. 8, 7:80. 9. and 10:30.
ning, July 7.
5T. LEO'S. 10th St. and W. Colfax. 7, 9.
John Canjar, a student in St. 10 JO . and 12 :18.
Thomas’ seminary, is spending his ST. LOUIS'. 3300 S. Sherm an, 8. 8, lO.
11:80.
vacation with his parents, Mr. and ST.andMARY
MAGDALENE'S. W. 28th
Mrs. Frank Canjar, 4664 Logan A r t. and Depew. 8:80, 8, 10, end 12.
3T. PATRICK'S. W, 88rd Ave. and Pecos,
street.
7:80. 9. 10 JO. snd 12.
Miss Betty Ann Falar, who L« ST.8, PHII.OM
ENA'S, E. 14th A re. and
studying in the St. Mary college, D etroit, 6:46, 7, 8:18, 9:30, 11, and
Xavier, Kans., is on vacation with 12:13.
ROSE OF LIM A’S, S. N arajo and W
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. ST.Nevada.
8 and 10.
Falar, 4541 Pearl street.
ST. T H E R E SE ’S (A u ro ra), 9803 E. 14th
A
re..
8
and
10.
The Children of Mary sodality
DE PAUL'S. E. A rttona
will receive Holy Communion Sun ST.andVINCENT
S. Josephine, 6:30, 8, 10:80, and
day, July 4, in the 7 o’clock Mass. 12

Fuller Brushes
PERSONAL BRUSHES
HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES
WAXES AND POUSHES
TA. S7»S — I5«S Glensrm — Denvar

COLORADO SPRINGS
CORPUS CHRISTI. 2330 N. Cascade.
7:30, 9:30, and 11.
GLOCKNER SANATORIUM, 2200 N.
Tejon, S^and 7,
,
SACRED HEART, 2028 W. Colorado
A re.. 8. 10, and 11 JO.
ST FRANCIS’ HOSPITAL, 8:45 and 8.
ST. MARY’S. 28 W . Kiowa, 6, 7, 8, 9.
11. and 12:10.
ST. PAUL'S, Broadm oor, 7, 9. and 11.

OTHER CHURCHES OF
ARCHDIOCESE

D ISPENSE BROS.
SAVE your ration coupons! Buy
FRESH fruits^ and vegalableat
F in est qual i t y. economically
priced, grand selection.

Good Tilings to Eat
Fresh and Salted Nutmeata
Candied Fruits and Candies
WHEAT GERM - SOY BEAN FLOUR
HERRING TIDBITS

Bay W ar
Bonds

BEAUTIFUL
FRESH CUT FU)W ER5
Large Assortment of Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

FB ED ^S
Bl-LOW MEATS
We WiU SeU Vou the
Finest Meats
W'e Cfui Obtain

JERRY BREEN
Florist
1456 Califomia

A G A N ’S
ISH
OR
REEDOM
MA. 0541

WEEKEND
SUGGESTIONS

MA. 2279

ADOISON^S

BONELESS LAKE
SUPERIOR WHITERSH
(TO BAKE OR BROIL)

Home Public Market
TA. 2758

CHANNEL CAXnSH
"STEAKS
(TO BROIL OR FRY)

JUMBO COOKED
SHRIMP

Buy War

(FOB A DEUCIOUS SALAD)

*

Bonds

Try Our Poultry for
Your Holiday Outing
’There are no ration points on
Poultry or Sea Foods.

CHICAGO mORKCT
J E S S SUPER
M AR KET.
Quality Meats for
Vitamins and Work

STOP HERE FOR
QUALITY

FLORIDA

Energy

For Energy
• ORANGES

New York.—An army of Polish
women, ready to follow invasion
armies into Europe, is training
quietly in the rugged hills of Scot
land, according to a story in Every
Week.
’The army, 1,000 strong and
growing daily, is the vanguard of
the much more vast force that
marched thouaanda of miles across
Russia, Usbekstan, Afghanistan,
Iran, Iraq, and Palestine, fleeing
the German invaders in the terror
days of ’39,
They are preparing now to go
back and start building a new
Poland.

GO.

\iiSS BBOS
FOURTH OF JULY

SPECIALS

18ih and Humboldt
Colfax and I'ork

Tests Have Proved
th at MILK and MILK PRU0UCT8 do
MORE for you than ANY OTHER F O O D and do it MORE CHEAPLY

10, End S unday Ju ly and A u g u st; 12
Buy Your Dairy Prodiirta from a
2nd Sunday SaptemhOr.
Sperialiitl
ELDORADO SPRINGS, M ast in South
Boulder, 8, 1 st, Srd, and 8th Sundays;
SOLO AT YOUR GROCERS ALSO
9 :30, 2nd an d 4th Sundays.
ELIZABETH, 10, 2nd Sunday, A ugust
and O ctober; 22, 2nd Sunday, Ju ly and
Septem ber.
EM PIR E, M ats In Georgetown, 9.
ENGLEWOOD, 8, 8. 10. ond 11 JO .
BRIE, 10, le t, 3rd, and 8th Sundays.
8. 2nd and 4 th Sundaya.
38lh and Lowell
9lh and Downing
ESTES PARK, 10 JO.
EVERGREEN. 10.
.500 Grant
2R(« .So. DowninR
FAIRPLAY, 9:30. Srd Sunday.
FLEM ING. 8 and 10.
FORT COLLINS. Holy Fam ily. 7. 9, and
10: St. Jo sep h 's, 8:80 and 10:30.
FORT LOGAN, 8 JO.
FORT LUPTON, 9. 1st, Srd. and 8th
S u n d ay s; 7 :8 0 , 2nd and 4th Sundays.
FORT MORGAN, 8:80 and 10. (Holy
days. 7:18 and 8.30.)
FOUN'TAIN, 9, 1st and 3rd Sundays.
FRAZER, H aiy v ale Camp, C o ten 't ^ n c h ,
3. Ju n e 22 tn Aug, 3.
FREDERICK, 9:30. 1st, 3rd. and 8tfa
S undays; 8. 2nd and 4th Sundays.
GEORGETOWN. 9,
,
It’s Patriotic and Economical
GILCREST, I I , 2nd and 4th Sundays.
GILL (Spanish Colony), 8, 4th Sunday.
GLENWOOD SPRINGS. 7 and 9.
GOLDEN. 8 and 10.
GOLD HILL, 8:80, Sundnys and holy
doyt, Ju ly and A ugust.
GRAND LAKE, 8 and 10, Ju ly and A u
g u st.
V
GREELEY. St. P e te r's, 6;1S, 8. and 9:30.
GREENWOOD, 10, 1st and 4th S undays; NEW AND USED — GARDEN TOOLS
8 :30. 2nd. 8rd, snd 8th Sundays.
MACHINERY • MOTORS - TOOLS
AND
HAXTUN, 9 J 0 ; l i t , 3rd. and 8th S un
FARM IMPLEMENTS
d ay s; 8. 2nd snd 4th Sundays.
ROOF
REPAIRING
HOLYOKE.. 8. 1st. Srd, and 6th Sundays:
CHerry 0114 Corner 15th and Blake Sis.
9:30, 2nd nnd 4th Sundnys,
S230 Walnut St.
UL 6563
HUG&, 9.
IDAHO SPRINGS. 3. 1st. 3rd. and 8th
S undays; 8 and 9. 2nd, 4th, and : 8tb
Sundaya.
IL IF F, 8 or 10, alte rn a ts Sundays with
Crook.
INDIAN H ILL S. Moss in E vergreen. 10.
JOHNSTOW N (Spanish C olony), 8. Srd
Sundoy.
JU LE8BURG . A and 9:30.
,
KEENESBURG, 8, Ju ly and S eptem ber;
10. A ugust.
KERSEY (Spanish Colony), 8, 1st Sunday.
KIOWA, 12. Srd Sundays of Ju ly and
Septem ber: 10. Srd Sunday of A ugust.
KIT CARSON. 10:46. except 8th Sunday.
KITTBEDGE. 10. at E vergreen.
KREMMLING, 10:30. 1st Sunday.
LAFAYETTE. 8. 1st. Srd. and 8lh S un
d ay s; 10, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
LEADVILLE. A nnunciation. 8 and 10;
St. Jo sep h 's, 8 and 10.
PAINT — HARDWARK
LIMON, 10:80, 2nd and 4th Sundays
1211 Califomia
Denver
I t Broodwiy
PEarl I t td
only.
LITTLETON. 8 and 10.
LONGMONT. 7 and 9 :3 0 : Spanish. 11.
LONG'S PF.AK. Mass in Camp St. Halo.
8 and in . Ju ly and A ugust.
LOUISVILLE. 8 and 10.
LOVELAND. 9.
MANITOU, 9,eJu ly and A ugust.
For Stucco, Bricks, Cinder Blocks, Stone
MARSHALL. Mass in South Boulder.
White and Air Colors
8, 1st, 8rd. and 3tb S undays; 9:30.
2nd and 4th Sundays.
Water
and
Alkali
Proof
No Peeling or Blistering
MATHESON, 9:18, 2nd Sunday; 10, 4th
Guaranteed 10 years — Lasts Longer
Sunday.
MEAD. 8. 1 st. 3rd, and 6th Sundaya;
. Colorless Gum Waterproofing for Leaky Walls.
'
9:30. 2nd and 4th Sundays.
Liquid Gum Colored Shingle Stain.
MEEKER. 9. 2nd Sunday only.
MONUMENT, 8th Sunday or last W ednesBasements Waterproofed ft-om INSIDE in Color.
day only.
Materials Only or the Work Complete
MT. HARRIS. 10, 3ril Sunday.
NEDERLAND. 8. Ju ly and A ugust.
NEW CASTLE. 12:18. 1 st Sunday only.
OAK CREEK. 20. 4th Sunday only.
PARKER. 12. 1st Sundays of Ju ly and
CH.rry 1083
1158 California St.
S eptem ber; 10. 1st Sunday of A ugust.
PEA C EFU L VALLEY. Mass In Camp
St. M ilo. 8 and 10; Mass in Nederland.
8. Ju ly and A ugust.
PEETZ. 7:30 and 9:80.
PLA T T EV ILL E. 7:80. 1st and 8th S un
d ay s: 9. 2nd and 4th Sundays.
Asphalt
RAMAH, 9:16, 1st S un d ay : 10, 4th S u n Tile
day.
RED C L IFF, 10. 4t)i Sunday only.
RIFLE. 10, 1 s t Sunday only.
ROGGEN. 10. Ju ly and S eptem ber; I,
Homes, Churches, Schools, Hospitals
A ugust.
SANTA MARIA. 9.
SILVER PLU M E. Mess in Georgetown. 9.
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS. 3. 1st. 2nd, 3rd,
WRITE OR TEtXPHONE FOR BOOKLET,
and 4th S u n d ay s; 8 and 9:30. 8th Sun“IDEAS FOR DECORATIVE FLOORS”
dft J*
STERLING. S t. A nthony’s. 8, 7:30. 8:80,
and 10; St. Benedict’s hospital, 8.
STONEHAM, S.
STRATTON. 8. Isl. 8rd. and 8th Sun
d ay s: 10. 2nd and 4th Sundays.
SUPERIOR. 9:30. IsU 3rd. and 8th Sun
1863
St
KE. 2371
d ay s; 8. 2nd and i t h Sundays.
PIcmM neBtkm Th« R«rki(*r whet) ftsking for booklet.
TROUTDALE. Mass In Evergreen. 10.
VICTOR. 8. 2nd and 4th W ednesdays.
WARD. Mass in Gold Hill. 8 :8 0 ; N eder.
land. 8.
WELBY. 8 and 8.
. .
^
WELDONA. 10:30. l i t and Srd Sundays.
WIGGINS. 10. 6th Sunday only.
WRAY, 9:30.
YUMA, 9. 1 st Srd. and Bth Sundays;
11. 2nd and 4lh Sundaya.
_________

PURITY
C ream ery

KEEP UP THE HOMES

YOU’ RE FIGHTING FOR

S AM B A N N ER C O .

Bacon & Schramm
ROOFIl\G

\

BILLINGSLEY
& COOPER
DECORATORS

Painting
Paper Hanging
*
Signs

Gal. $3.18

FALBY’S

Phone MA. 3501

BRICK

STAIN

D EN V ER BRICK STAIN COM PANY

F L O O R IN G

JO H N S -M A N V IL L E

for Modern Floors in

Beantifnl Colors

FLOOR MAINTENANCE CO

Uncle Sam Says:

For Your Country's Sake

S U N D A Y ,

JU L Y 4 th
AMERICA’S GREATEST
DISPLAY

We Feature Best Coals in Both Bituminous and
Lignite Groups

MAIN 5335

U»e Our Budget Plan

ELK COAL CO.

Jack Jenny
and His Orchestra

.3635 Blake

JOHN FINKBEINER, Mgr.

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLAHERY & COMPANY
OrNVCR t VMARTIIT AMUUMCNT PARK

PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

There's Still Time

TO P LA N T A
VICTORY GARDEN

The Rocky Mountain
Seed Co.

Your Purchase of War Bonds
and Stamps Helps Secure Your
Future.

fFrile for Free Catalogue

•

Denver

MA. 61.54

• LEMONS

DENVER FRUIT
A PRODUCE

P a tro n iz e O u r Adwertimers

T

CAJLAVOS

Army of Polish Women
Awaits Invasion Gall

• aX R U S FRUITS

FRUIT

PRO-DUCE

F OOD
F OR
FREEDOM

AKRON, 11, 1st. 3rd, and 5th S u n d ars
9, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
ALLENSPARK, H ass in C im p Halo, I
and 9.
ARVADA. 8.
ASPEN, 8 and 10, 1st, 8rd, and 8th Sun
d a r e : 8:30, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
AURORA, 8 and 10.
BAILEY. M a il in SanU M arU. 9.
BASALT. 10:30, 2nd and 4th Sundaye.
BOULDER, 8. 8. and 10; 8, 7 JO , and 9.
holy days.
BOULDER (S o u th ). 7:80. 1st. 3rd. and
8th S u n d ay s; 9, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
BRANDON. 11. 6th Sunday only.
BRECKENRIDGE, 9:30. 2nd Sunday
(Confeasinns before M oss).
BRIGGSDALE. 9:30, 1 st and 3rd Sundays.
BRIGHTON, 8 and 10:30; Spanish. 9.
BRUSH. 9. 1st, 3rd, and 8lh S u n d ay s;
8:30 and 10. 2nd and 4th Sundays
BUENA VISTA. 9:30. 1st and 3rd S u n 
days (Confessions before H a ss).
BURLINGTON. 10, IsK Srd. and 8th
S u n d ay s; 8, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
CALHAN, 11, j a t S unday; 9:18, Srd and
' 8th Sundays.
CAMP ST. HALO. 8 and 10.
CAMP GEORGE WEST (a rm y ), 8.
CASCADE. 10.
CA&'TLF. ROCK. 10. Ju ly and S eptem ber;
12. A ugust and October.
CENTRAL CITY. 9, 1st snd 3rd Sundays.
CHEYENNE W ELLS. 9.
COPELAND LAKE, H ass in Camp St.
Vain, 8 and 10.
CRAIG. 10, Srd. 4th, and 8th Sundaya.
C R IPPLE CREEK. 8. 1st and Srd
W ednesdayi.
CROOK. 8 or 10, altern ato Sundays with
lliff.
DEERTRAIL. 11. 1st, Srd. ond 8th Sun
days.
EAST LAKE. 9:30.
EATON (Spanish O >laoy). 8. tn d S u n d a y .
EDGEWATER, 8:30. 8'. 10. and 12
ELBERT. 8, 2nd Sunday earh m o n th ;

145 Broadway
812 Santa Fe

TA. 1369

FOOD FOR FREEDOM
WUtTU B{*Lou)

FOOD CENTE

D o i’t Be Concerned
I t’s Tirtie for Action!
Now You Can Purchase Your
Winter Supply on ihe

BUDGET PLAN

C all KE. 0121

When unexpected guests drop
in you car always send over to
Ray's Cafe f(?r food. Tasty
sandwiches, delicious coffee are
our specialties. S e r v i c e is
prompt.

BEST GRADE8 OP

UGNITE & ROUTT
COUNTY COAL

Rugby Coal Co.
1144 5TH ST.
ITH AND CUR'nS

RAVS CRH
1518 Califomia St.

Mixed Drinks

Quality Foods

M A in 9351

We Derinilely Recommend Ihe Sloring of
BITUM INOUS C O ALS
WADGE
More Heat

NOW

Heating Plante ehould be THOROUGHLY CLEANED
and STOKERS SERVICED eooner than ever before.
MAN POWER IS ACTUALLY SCARCE and wiU un*
doubtedlj become worse.

T H E UN ITED F U E L & EQ U IP M EN T GO.
1729 California St.

KE. 6391

Office, 938 Batinoclc Street^

T h u r s d a y , J u l y 1, 1943

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REG ISTER ’*

Pnrhcul£

Telephone,

KEj^stone '4206

PAGE FIVE-

PhotO

O L U J f U I ^ U i n ^ 1 UIUIMAC. C
l*L X I s u n /
interior rlew looking
toward the choir balcony. Cenlerinf the wall above the loft are the three windows depictihf the descent
of the Holjr Ghoii, the Blesaed Virgin and Apostles, and the seven gifts of the Hol^ Ghost. Seating ac
commodations are available for 80 choristers. All the walls are lined with Colorado.«(uarried travertine
marble. In evidence ai the end of the nave are the colonnettes to the right and left of the entrance.
Theae contain sliding oak panels that may be lowered or raised, admitting a view of the church from
the narthex. Immediately i ^ v e the entrance can be seen a terra cotta symbol of the Trinity.

TW O P L E O G E S
* TO THE PU BUC WE PLEDGE: Vigilant support

’

<tf public health laws; proper legal regulations for
the members of our profession; devotion to high
moral and service standards; conduct befitting
good citizens; honesty in all offerings of service
and merchandise, and in all business transactions.
* TO THOSE WE SERVE WE PLEDGE: Confiden
tial business and professional relationship; co-op
eration with the customs of all religions and creeds;
observance of all respect due the deceased; high
standards of competence and dignity in the conduct
of all services; truthful representations of all serv
ices and merchandise.
* Excerpts ftom our CODE OF ETHICS.

HORAN

MIGHT AS W ELL FACE ITI

ANU

K E y s to n e 6297

#

KEystxm e

Shortages exist in some lines, on some things. Some
of your desires for merchandise will get increasingly
difficult to All as industry swings further into de
fense production.

6296

B2.7 Oeweleiwl Ptoc«
G u a rd in a Fo re ve r o a r Foucxler^ Ideals

Hugo and Limon
Vacation Sdiook
Brought to Close
Hugo.—Hugo and Limon vaca
tion schools terminated Sunday,
June 2t, when seven children,
Frances Lyons, Mary Ann Mullln,
Margaret Widhalm, James Kollath,
James Mohan, Garrett Mullin, and
Alwin Wieselraann, received First
Communion.
Mass was cele
brated by the Rev. Michael A. Horgan in St. Anthony’s church, Hugo,
at 9 o’clock. The communicant:;
were attended by Regina Boetger,
Mary Jo Gotto, Betty Ann Nuabaim, Helen Widhalm Charles
Landwehr, and Arthur Thelen.
The vacation schools Were in
session since June 7 under the di
rection of the Sisters of C harl^
of Cathedral school, Denver. The
enrollment of 42 members ex
ceeded that of any previous year.

Camp St. Malo
The Ideal Vacation Spot for Boyi
AGED 10 TO 18
ff
72 Miles From Denyer at the Foot of Famous Long’s Peak

Season Runs From
M O N D A Y, JULY 5, TCT

New Direelor (famed
For Ltsdville USD

SUNDAY, A U G U ST 15
23rd Saaion Under Paraoiial Diraetion of
MONSIGNOR BOSETTl

Frank J. Walsh, who has been
director of the USD club in Leadvllle, has been t-tinsferred to Pe
oria to assume similar work. He
was in Denver Wednesday on his
way East. He will be met in Kan
sas City by Thomas Barnett, the
new director in Leadrille, wno Is
coming from Washington, D. C.
Barnett will reach Denver Friday
morning. The USD two weeks ago
took over the Leadville K. of C.
hall, to use it till the new club is

Rates— $10 per week
•

•

•

For Information Addraui
RT. REV. JOSEPH BOSETTl, V.G.
1536 LOGAN STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

built.

5 KOA

Will Record and
Broadcast July 8 Ritas

Colorado Springs Court Represented
A t Observance Held in Walsenburg
Colorado Springs. — Attending
the 10th anniversary observance of
Our Lady of Lourdes court. Cath
olic Daughters of America, Wal
senburg, on June 20, were Mrs.
Catherine D, Fagan, Mrs. Mary
Enlpw, Mrs. Therese Graham, Mrs.
Maiy Myrtle Thomson, and Mrs.
Mary McIntyre of Court St. Mary,
Colorado Springs.
Mrs. George Dwire has returned
from Fort Des Moines, La., where
her sister, Miss Helen O’Connor,
was commissioned a third officer
in the graduation exercises of the
WAAC.
Aon Kiiday Married
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. KUday an
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, MI.ss Ann Kllday, to
Howard Canniff, son of Mi, and
Mrs, OeOrge Canniff, of Over
brook, Kans. The wedding took
place Saturday, J u n e '19, In St.
Mary’s church. The Rev. William
Kelly officiated. The bride is a
graduate of St. Mary's high school.
The bridegroom attended Kansas
university and the KansAs City Art
institute. He is now stationed in
Camp Carson. Attendants .were
Miss Donna Stwertnich and Sgt.
Charles Teghtmeyer. The couple
left for Overbrook, Kans., to visit
the bridegroom’s parents,
Cub« Go Ob Picnic
St. Mary’s Cub Scouts held their
annual picnic Tuesday, June 29, in
the Garden of the Gods.
John f , McCaffr.oy DUt
John Francis McCaffrey died in
a local hospital June 21. He was a
retired Midland railroad conductor
and a member of the Sacred Heart
church. Mr. McCaffrey leaves
three sons, Frank D., Ogden,
Utah; George J., Los Angeles,
Calif.; and Charles B.. of Colo
rado Springs; a daughter, Miss
Julia M. McCaffrey, Colorado
S p r i n g s ; two sisters, Mrs.
Alice Rossiter, Cheyenne, Wyo.,
and Mrs, Adelaide Ferris, Denver;
a niece, Mrs. Ellen Craven oLCoIorado Springs; four grartdcnlldren,
and a great-grandchild. Funeral
services were held Wednesday
morning in Sacred Heart church.
Interment was in Evergreen cem
etery.
Goodlyf to Depart
For the duration of the war Mrs.
R. C. Goodly and children, Marcella
and Robert, will be in Washington,

D. C., with Mr. Goodly, who has
been there for more than a year.
The three will leave Saturday.
. Miss Margpmrite. O’Connell has
arrived from Chicago to spend the
summer with her mother, Mrs;
Dennis O’Connell, and her slstet-,
Mrs. Elise Dodd.
Mrs. Gordon Dolan plans to leave
this week to join her husband, who
is with the army air forces in
Blythe, Calif. Mrs. Dolan, the for
mer Marjorie Barnes, is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Barnes.
Daniali to Arrive July 4
Paying their first visit home
since their marriage in January
will be Lt. and Mrs. John Daniel,
who are to arrive Sunday, July 4,
from Fort Benning, Ga., where the
officer is stationed. They will be
at the home of Mrs-.-.Daniel’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Web
ster,
Riohatd Jt HSYley haf-been iK
but is on the road to recovery.
Novena devotions are being held
every Friday evening at 7:4B in
the Sacred Heart church. Many
parishioners are making the no
vena to the Sorrowful Mother.
Hall-Timora Wedding Meld
Leonard Hall, Manitou Springs,
a recent convert to the Church, Was
married to Julia Tftnora June 17.
The ceremony was held in Corpus
Ohrfstl church, with the pastor, the
Rev. Anthony EIzi, officiating.
Cpl. Joseph A. Cox was married
to Miss Stella M. McDonnell In
Corpus Chtisti church June 24.
Father Elzi officiated.
William Gerald Page, son of

Preferred Parish
Tradinji List
§ t . F r a n c i s d e § a le s *

JACKSON’ S
Cut Rate Drugs

Colorado Springs
USO Plan Trips

MARY ANNE BAKERY

M illik e n ’s

VOLLMER’S BAKERIES

T H E M AY C O M P A N Y

Sgt. and Mrs. William A. P aw ;
Dean Anthony Cimino, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Cimlno; Carl
Thomas Morelli, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Morelli; and MlSs Ma
bel L. Chess, a recent convert, were
baptized recently in Corpus Christ!
church by Father EIxi.
Sister Clotilde is spending the
summer with Sister Immaculate,
principal. Corpus Christ! grade
school. Both sisters are attending
school in Loretto Heights collen
and are sen d in g the weekends in
Colorado Springs.

REPAIRING-RENTALS
ON ALL MAKES

All Makes Typewriter Service
4SS 14Ui STBEET

BABNES SCHOOL BLDG.

MAIN 14St

Vacation School
Being Conducted
In P la tte v ille
PlatUville.
a
i lle .—^ Three-week vaca
tion Schools are being conducted In
Platteville and F ort Lupton. There
are 60 children in attendance in
Fort Lupton and 30 in Platteville.
At the termination of the vacation
school a l a i ^ class will receive
First Holy Communion in Plattevflle. Following the Mass a brea
fast will be held for the children.
Great interest is being mani
fested in the F ort Lupton Boy
Scout troop. Meetings are held
weekly In a public hafi.
A triduum iff honor of the Sa
cred Heart is being conducted in St.
Nicholas’ church, Platteville.

FAREWELL RECEPTION HELD
FOR FR. FORSYTH IN BOULDER

Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par Word was received of the birth
ish)—The Rev. John Forsyth, of a daughter, Susan, on June 16
O.S.B., paster since the death of
the Rev. Agatho Strittmatter, to T/Sgt. and Mrs, George P. For
O.S.B., in February of 1938, has syth In Pittsburgh, Pa. The baby’s
been obliged because of ill health father is attending officer/and!
to give up his work here and be date school in Miami, Fla. Mrs.
come resident chaplain of St. Forsyth was formerly head nlirse
SchOlastica academy in Canon of the Boulder county hospital.
City. The pastor, expressed hlS
The usual Holy Hour devotion
sincere appreciatioh for the splen will not be held on the first Friday
did co-operatloh given Tilm by the of July, but there will be private
n le during the five years that adoration of the Blessed Sacra
as been with them. A fare ment in the temporary chapel of
We Specialize In
well reception, sponsored by the the school building between the
A LTA R BREADS
Altar soelety ana the Knights of 6:30 and 7:30 Masses
Pastries for
Columbus, was held in the school
Baptisms include that of
S E W IN G
Yonr Parties
building on the evening Of June theRecent
e d i t e d Infant son of Mr. and
Liquors - Sundries
LIttL) Girli’ Drssiet, BnbrdMSrv,
17. Father John is the eldest son
Usnscraaihit. rtS.
of S. M. Forsyth of Boulder and Mrs. Frank Holitza, who was
Prescriptions
Is a member of Holy Cross abbey given the name of Frank James
THE SISTERS OF THE
Free Prompt Delivery
2.5 Broadway
SP. 7413
in Canon City. His successor is in the ceremony performed by Fa
Call 8P. 1445
Downlnc and A U acdi
GOOD SHEPHERD
Forsyth Sunday, June 13
the Rev, Paul Fife, O.8.B., also ther
for the baby were RobT B L E P U O N i P B A B t I4«l
from the abbey community. He ^Sponsors
Alameda Drug Store
Miles and Miss Vera Denhad
been
pastor
of
St.
LeanV .’0. PETERSON. Pr«p.
On Sunday, June 27, the
deris church in Pueblo for the dinger.
Rev. Bertram Niggemann, O.S.B.,
, Cut Rate Drags
past
10
years.
Father
Paul
is
CASH STORES
Springs.baptized Michael Marion, infant
'
Wines and Liquors
Bprlhgs U 80 eitto, operated by the known here, having been assisl
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mason Far
8 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
pastor
under
Father
Agatho
in
National Catholic Community Ser
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Better Vision Needed for Safety t Accuracy
The need for perfect vision is readily apparent in the vast
machine shops where our war equipment is being; produced.
First, good vision is necessary for personal safety; and sec
ondly, good vision is needed for the worker to turn out accurate
work at top speed. Make sure your eyes meet the qualification
by having a periodic re-examination.

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Brave Little Land

ture among them that is not pos
sible amidst the degradation of'
poverty and injustice. Yes, they
have schools available now, but
schools are of no use to any child
who is taken from them to work
in the fields, which, incidentally, is
a clear violation of the laws of
(Colorado. Thia condition has pre
vailed.
The re c o m m e n d a tio n by the
panel Is a good one, but unfor
tunately a recommendation is not
enough. We urge that this be fol
lowed by a definite program that
will bring about better conditions
for the Spanish-Americans. It ia
time a break be. given to them.—
Hubert A. Smith.

The Lithuanians' fighl for a
realoraiion of independence after
the war calls attention In the fact
that, following the partition of the
Lilhiianian-Polish state in the
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dent in Annunciation high school, tion, economic exploilalion, inter
Denver, and an employe of the ference with religious freedom, and
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P. 0. Box 1620
Colorado A Southern railroad and enforced backwardness. Prussia
of the Great Northern railroad, and Russia had taken parts of
has just been commissioned a Lithuania; Poland had fallen to
Subscription: $1 per year.
second lieutenant in the United these two powers and also to Aus
States army transportation corps, tria.
Thursday, July 1,1943
after bein^ graduated from the
The IJihuanians and Letts are
f mAMAwAAf t AM officers’ Atrainirfg
«Mt MAT
transportation
not of the same racial strain as T here Is No Fool
school in State college, Missis the peopje around them. It is npt
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sippi.
known how or when they got to Like an Old Fool’
It gives us a rertain amount of
Ro
o
bert
E.'
McCartiiy,
graduated
their
place in Europe. Christianity
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What from the St. Francis de Sales came to them late in history. Be satisfaction to read that experi
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or high school, Denver, has won his fore then their religion had been ments to restore hair to its natur
corporal’s stripes in actual combat a form of paganism in which wor al color through a heavy dosage of
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the in the Southwest Pacific. Robert, ship was carried on in the forests. vitamins apparently is proving unwho is in the signal -corps, spent Even today there is a strange feel surressful. For one thing it is a
Archdiocese.
ing among some of the peasants^ [blow to thoM manufarturers who
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in one year in Regis college.
Mrs. McCarthy attends Annun toward great oaks. A Catholic dio-j-prer
-prey on hhuman
u n ^ vanity by parading
the children of the Archdiocese
for the reading of The Register.
hi
ciation church.
ce*e was set up in the 13th cen glittering promises at $1.98 a bot
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
tury at the request of the reign tle. These purveyors of dubious
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
Robert hammerman
ing prince, Mendowg, who re remedies seized upon a sober
ceived a crown from Pope Innocent scientific report, that in certain ex
Enlists in Marines
IV, blit he and his family returned periments the hair of aging rata
Robert H. Lammerman, 1445 to paganism before missionaries had regained a youthful color, to
Krameria street, who was gradu had made much progress. Effec advertise wildly that by taking their
ated f r o m Blessed Sacrament tive missionary work did not get vitamin preparation human beings
school and Cathedral high school, under way until late in the four roiild have flowing locks of teen
and who studied a year in Regis teenth renlury, when the Grand age hue.
college, soon will leave to start Duke of I.ilhiiania was baptized
“Act your age" is a modem
his boot training in the United and married the (jitholic Queen
apliorism of little dignity, but con
States marines.
of Poland. Chiefly then, through siderable truth. Tliere is nothing
Robert was accepted in the ma
(S t. P atric k ’. P ariih , D enver)
slashed away. He thanked the rine corps June 24 and now is en the Poles, the Lithuanians of the more silly l^an a won;an of 30
trying to gloss over a decade of
Father Achille Sommaruga an people and friends of the parish joying a 14-day furlough at home united nation were converted.
The census of 1923 showed that years with hennaed hair and baby
nounced Sunday that the recent for their help and co-operation. before leaving for San Diego
bazaar netted the parish over
Calif. He is the son of Mr. and Catholics formed 80.5 per cent of talk unless it is a man of 60 don
the 2,879,070 population. Terri ning a toupee and ogling maidens
$5,000. This, he said, was $2,000 The bazaar was a success from Mrs. Bernard Lammerman.
torially, the republic had only in a deluded and disgusting dis
more than was raised in any pre every standpoint.
vious bazaar. A total of $8,000 James Thomas, son of Mr. and C. E. Gushurst Is
22,939 square miles, about half play of "virility." Truly "there is
will be paid on the school debt Mrs. James Hill, was baptized
the size of Pennsylvania and not no fool like an old fool."
Promoted
to
Major
much more than half of Ohio's
Thursday, July 1, and_$5,000 mare Sunday.
FVank Montano and
We have never been able to un
'lom- Marietta Hill were godparents. An C. E. Gushurst, son of Mr. and 41,222 square miles.
will he paid Dec. 1, Father So!
derstand why so many people seek
maruga said.
thony Leonard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Fred Gushurst of St. Fran IJthiiania, however, must be happiness by trying to recapture the
Of the $30,000 indebtedness of Oven Waggover, also was baptized cis de Sales’ parish, Denver, was free. Its people are not like the trappings of youth instead of en
two year.s ago, $14,000 has been His godparents were Leonard notified of his promotion to the Russians and they are (jitholics. joying the righifiil’' pleasures of
rank of major while on a short The Jews are only 7..3 per cent, their own age, A vain pretense can
Guarracci and Josephine lacino.
the Protestants 9.5 per cent, and not regain what is lost, and fs most
Fr. Ndwell Named to
Home on furlough over the week leave here this week.
Maj. Gushurst is a graduate of the GrMk Orthodox 2.3 per cent. likely In destroy what is at hand.
end were Jo.seph Thiesen, Anthony
Point Military academy, Historically, Vhis land has shown "The joy of young men is their
City Recreation Board Mulphy, James La Guardia, Jr., West
class of 1940, and attended South that it possesses everything to strength; and the dignity of old
and Jack Bullock.
high school and Regis college be
it for separate national ex men, their grey hairs" (Prov. xx,
The Rev. Hubert Newell, arch Mrs. Louis La Bate, Jr., and in fore receiving his appointment to qualify
The many revolts during 29). There is just as much satis
diocesan superintendent of schools, fant daughter arrived Friday from the military academy. He has re istence.
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was named by Mayor Ben F, Sta
turned to Camp Stewart, Ga.,
proof that the people lishments to be had by the older
pleton to the executive board of with Mrs. La Bate’s parents, Mr. where he is with an anti-aircraft emphatic
to govern themselves. .After person as the younger, perhaps
nine that will co-ordinate recrea- and Mrs. Ben Berlinger. Pvt. division of the coast artillery. His wantrepublic'
was set up in 1922, more; for as our physical powers
•tion activities of the city of Den Louis La Bate spent a short fur wife, the former Antonia Floyd, the
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ver.
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itself inie with riorklike regu Everett.
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present auspices.
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the auspices of the Qiieev’s Work, orary Italian military organisa Palestine was uninhabitable in an Their U. S. War Bonds
Establishing a staff and office national headquarters of the So tion. It was bestowed by an Ital cient
Despite widespread fear; that
limes despite the following
of recreation with $20,000 in dality of Our Lady in America. ian general whom Lt. Marshall statement
in (Genesis xiii, 10: “.And money invested in U. S. war bonds
funds provided by City Council and The Loretto delegates are sodality had captured.
would soon be withdrawn through
“It will make a good souvenir,” IaH. lifting up his eyes, saw all the holders’ sales of the securities,
the School Board.
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country
about
the
Jordan,
which
Establishing a citizens’ recrea body president, Virginia Thieler; Lt. Marshall wrote his mother, was watered throughout, before the most of the bonds are being held
tion council.
and crusade president, Margaret Mrs. F. L. Marshall, 79 S. Grant Ixvrd destroyed .Sodom and Go- by the original investors and most
of the money is being left in the
Reidy. All three will be seniors street.
Lt. Marshall was graduated morrha, as the paradise of the hands f f the government.
in 1944.
I.ord,
and
like
Egypt
as
one
comes
Registration w a s conducted from Sacred Heart high .school, to .Segor.”
Stanley W, Prenosil of the. U. S.
Thursday morning for the second Regis college, and the Colorado
Now the .American School of Treasury War Finance committee
College
of
Education.
He
was
a
’summer session in Loretto, which
Oriental Research of Jerusalem has reports that cumulative sales of
will open officially Friday. Pre language in.structor in Denver uni announced the discovery of the bonds in series E, F, and G, first
versity
before
entering
the
service.
liminary registration indicated one
ruins of 70 villages in that district, issued in May, 1941, had reached
of the largest summer schools in
which it dates from 3300 R.C.. to by May 31 of this year a total of
the history of the college. The out
the twelfth century A.D. Exuber more than 17..3 billion dollars. Re
standing course will be on the
ant fertility and plenty of water, demption of bonds in these series
spiritual life, and will be con
it was found, brought large and amounted to only 700 million dol
ducted by the Rev. Ernest Danneghighly developed fanning com lars— four per cent of sales. Thu*
ger, S.J., of Trinidaih.
munities to the Eastern banks of 96 per cent of the funds invested
()ther classes Friday are health
the Jordan from the time that re in these securities is still at the
and hygiene, chemistry, Eight
corded history began.—Monsignor disposal of the Rovernment for
eenth-century verse, French read
Smith.
meeting its war-time expenses.
ing course, French romantic poets,
Sales of series E— the common
Latin-American history, nutrition,
people's bonds—totaled 11.3 bil
Social Justice Needed
general psychology, general ethics,
dollars through May 31, 1943.
physics, history of social thought,
For Spanish-Americans lion
Of these, only 5.5 per cent have
elementary a n d
intermediate
How it is ever to be arcom- been cashed.
Spanish.
plished we do not know, but we
In the first 19 days of June, a
are thoroughly in favor of a rec period when second quarterly pay
(St. John's Parish,' Denver)
All-day e x p o s i t i o n of the ommendation made by a panel dis ments on the income tax were be
Home Nursing Glass Blessed
Sacrament will mark the cussion of employment on labor ing made, redemptions of war
observance of the Feast of the Sa problems in agriculture held in bonds amounted to less than half
W ill Start Ju ly 6 cred Heart on Friday, July 2. Denver this week. If it should be of one per cent; in the same pe
Masses will be offered at 6 and accomplished, what is perhaps the riod in March, redemptions were
A new home nursing class spon 8 o’clqck. There willvihR^^special greatest social problem (xvlnrado slichtly higher.
sored by the American Red Cross devotions in honor of th e^acred has ever fared will he solved.
These figures disprove the fear
Tile re co m m en d atio n is that that many persons were buying
will be started on July 6 at 680 Heart in the evening at 7:45
.Spanish-speaking p eo p le sh ould bonds only k» a means of saving
Clarkson street. Denver. The class o’clock.
will be held every Tuesday and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hemker have the opportunity to become money to meet t a x payments.
Thursday from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. announce the bi^th of a child in tenant farmers or farm owners and Thousands who first bought bonds
should be given opportunity in with the intention of rashing them
Interested women are asked to Mercy hospital.
You May Be\Sorry
register at the Red Cross head
Miss Ruth Harris is ill in Mercy other fields of endeavor where they when income taxes came due found
milld siirreej. One speaker de that this was unnecessary and left
U You Put Oii
quarters, 800 Logan street. Mrs. hospital.
James Richardson will be in
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Coffey and veloped t h e thought that they their money-where the government
Buying
'•hsrge.
,
family have moved into the pariah. should be indured to slay on one wants it.
Because of the increased de
.Some financiers believe that the
Mr. and yMrs. Dermot McDer farm throughout the year or buy
mands for blood plasma, the Ameri mott
their own plots of land. He said inauguration of pay-as-you-go tax
have
moved
into
St.
John’s
can Red Cross blood donor center parish. Mr. McDermott is with that through education discrimina collections in July will cut bond
in Denver will move to new and the British consular service.
tory practices existing in many purchases and increase redemp
larger quarters. The new center
communities could be eliminated. tions. This may he true, for payMiss Kathleen O’Meara is ill in
will be at 117 15th street, but the
A complete change in the eco- as-you-go will make a substantial
date of qpcupancy has not been St. Joseph’s ho.spital.
:aomie status of these people is cul in the cash iricome of almost
Vacation c a t e c h i s m classes necessary before such a laudable every American worker. Neverthe
set because the building will be
remodeled.
closed on Wednesday with all the pjan can be effected. It has been a less, the rollection of the Victory
pupils receiving Communion. The notorious fact that their financial lax did not cut bond sales in the.
Our stocks of beautifully
children were given breakfast by level is appalling. It has not been first half of this year. Redemp
styled, high quality furs
ZOCCOLI
the women of the PTA, with Mrs. the unusual tiling for an entire tions increased slightly, but this is
are still large and complete,
William Ducey and Mrs. John family of them to work for several attributed only to the great gain
WOODEN
SHOES
but in these uncertain
Reilly in charge.
months for wages that would glo in the volume of outstanding bonds
lo r Summertime
St. John’s Girl Scouts enjoyed rify the term pittance. Their work in this period. The percentage of
times it seems highly im
Ideal for Swimming
an outing in City park Wednesday. completed, they must of necessity redemptions is still remarkably
probable that such a large
or for the Shower Room
Gerald Charles Thomason, son turn to the nearby communities or low.
selection can be main
of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Thoma to the larger centers in a forlorn
Total sales of government se
tained. That’s _why smart
son, was baptized Sunday by the hope that they wiN stave off hunger curities in the second war loan
Rev. Roy Figlino.
women are buying fur
until' another beet season begins. this spring— 18.3 billion dollars—
Many of them regularly become set the greatest record of its kind
coats now.
subjects of community charily, in history. This drive brought in
which causes resentment against about 90 per rent as much as was
Free Storage
their rare as a whole and brings raised in five World war I drives.
Until Fall
about discrimination against them .Now the Treasury department is
on the false grounds that they are making plans for the third war
shiftless and lazy. In other words, bond drive, beginning Sept. 9, and
we have tried to solve a problem of
STREET WEAR STYLE * 3 PAIR
Committee chairmen of the 20th social injustice by abusing the un
BUY YOUR PAIR NOW!
annual Charities’ carnival of the fortunate people who are its vic
Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor tims. It has been our experience
will meet Wednesday evening, July that no problem hat ever been
1616 STOUT ST.
7. Arrangements are going ahead solved by ignoring it.
The process of developing these
SHOE REPAIRING
for the roast beef dinner and a
WE BUY TABLE
IM I KTH STREET
score of other attractions, includ people to a higher economic level
AND CAR RADIOS
ing major awards of war bonds. is necessarily going to be slow, but
The benefit will be held on the the timcL <o start that development
Loyola church grounds at E. 23rd is now. The vast majority of them
We Photograph. Anything Anytphere
avenue and York street, Denver. are Americani, and, as such, they
The general chairman, Ed have a right to opportunity. Their
Nevin, urges every committee head financial condition should be of a
FREE PICKUP ANb DEUVEBT
to attend the meeting Wedne.sday sufficiency that would permit them
KODAK FINISHING — 1 DAY SERVICE
Calfss mt Oaimlnt
since preparations this year will to give their rhildren an education,
'Opsn Till Nosti Saadsj
320-22 .Seventeenth
Kervtone 6114
Denver be more elaborate than in any so that within a generation or two
there would appear tigns of culformer year.
TA. 6357

$5,000 Raised in Bazaar

Of S t. P a tric k ’ s Parish

Loretto Students
Going to Chicago

51. JOHN'S

RUES IN HONOR
or
T

DON'T
DELAY

FURS
NOW

it hopes to sell twice as many se
curities to individual investors as
it did in the spring campaign. The
record so far indicates that this
goal will he reached.—G J. Mc
Neill.

Human Life Is
Like a Flame

Can Help You

Some people go on fishing trips
to fish, others to waste time whole
somely, and still others to revel in
the contentment of drifting off to
sleep by a lake or stream under a
canopy of stars, with a fire crack
ling and hissing in a desperate ef
fort to light the world. For sheer
joy and stimulation there are few
hours more peaceful than those
spent before the blazing fireplace
of a mountain cabin on a rainy
night. The delight of such an ex
perience is worth more than the
thrill of hooking a trout, even if
you land it. But we must always
have some reason for going fish
ing.
Flame seems to have a life of its
own, distinct as the life of ani
mal or vegetable. Each flickering
tongue of it seems a vital spirit
taking form. In a wild work of
desinictive anger the same fire that
now blesses a home will be malign
to destroy it. Here are the watch
ful firc-doKs iiolding in the logs
from breaking their bounds and
metes— though they cannot keep
the sparks from leaping out like
fleas to the carpel. But those red
embers that glow and are like
small pictures of the sunset, ever
in motion, anH passing through
soft changes— those embers might
be not the radiant glow of the
hejirt of the house, but the cooling
and crumbling evidences of ruin.
What a stimulus to the imagina
tion is a flame! The pyromapiac,
who must set fire as the klepto
maniac must steal, shows the love
of fire, the religion of the fireworshiper, proceeding to an in
sane extreme. The mere moderate
desire to watch a burning is inno
cent enough, and the pleasure in
the speclarle is easy to understand.
TTie word “bonfire," whose deriva
tion points to a curiously varied
range of speculation, seems to be
in its oldest sense a "boon" fire,
a fire that bore in its own skyward
aspiration the token that men re
ceived it as a blessing from on
high. When the Scotch said that
it was a “banc" fire, they did not
mean that it was a curse— it was
a fire of bones— that is, of slicks
like bones.
The flame as it mounts is tak
ing the solid substance and trans
muting it to that which is invisible.
It is the bond between what we see
and what we cannot gee. It seems
to link the physical world with the
ethereal realm. In that fact lies
the peculiar fascination of a fire
It is a kind of soul in matter, tak
ing form before our eyes, only to
pass out again — seemingly, not
really—into a void.
Human life it like that flame.
Out of the dark we come, and into
the dark—apparently—we quickly
pass again. Out of the cold for a
little while we make a warmth for
some one, and create a light that
shines to see by, and tlien we are
extinguished. Is that all? No, for
a light once seen is forevermore a
star, wherever it may be; and a
flame once kindled ceases not to
bum.—Rev. John Cavanagh.

SILVER FRONT

T h e M ile Hiji^h P h o to Co.

RADIO
REPAIRING

VALAS MOTOR A
RADIO CENTER

Prepare for
“ Pay as you go

"Bat RsfsndltlsBlnt
Scrrlc* EzclastTslr”
733 E. Colfax, at Clarkson
CALL MAIN lUt
.^Fm Frw Plck-ap sad Delivery
gtrvkv

HAVE YOU
MODERNIZED YOUR
INSURANCE?
Froteel yourtrlf agaiiut new
hazardt.

HORACE W. BEN7VETT
& CO.

ltd Tabvt BideFlwav TA. ISTt
FRANK BNCLAND. Jr. Maasgvr
lanrsarv Dviwrtwsiil

BONNER’S
TEXACO SERVICE
Expert Lubrication Service
Gm , Oil and Acetaaorita
6p««r Blvdv a t Bannock

fWWWWWW^WWWWW

THE 0. 0. GILL
ENGRAVING GO.
WEDDING 8TATIONERY
EARL E. PAUL

1751 Champa St.

MAin 3046

SPECIAL

One Rcjiuiiful French Crag

8x10 PORTRAIT
With this adv.
for o n ly ............

98c

Photo Art Studio
ilM C atlfom is
MA. SUS
No sppointaivnt nvvousry.
Dally, is A. M. to T P. U.
Monday. 16 A. M. to I P. U.

yy

Taxes
Adjusting your budget td the new with
holding tax plan will be much easier if
you clean up all outstanding bills now I

I

A PERSONAL LOAN FROM
THE AM ERICAN NATIO N
AL BANK OF DENVER E N 
ABLES YOU TO DO TH IS!
You can borrow the money to pay
your current indebtedness, and
repay your loan in twelve small
monthly installments.

When you obtain a Personal Loan, you
pay only low bank rates. THERE ARE
NO OTHER CHARGES! The cost for a
$100 loan is just $6! If you are steadily
employed, inquire about this convenient
way to get yoiir financial house in order.

The

American National
Bank of

DENVER

LISTEy TO FULTON LEWIS, JR.
Daily, Monday thru Friday, 9:30 F.M., KFEL

ADOLPH KUNSMILLER

FRANK K IR C H H O F
President

DORAN
HATTERS

Carnival Heads
To Hold Meeting

h a m ilto n 's

A Personal Loan

Vice President and Cashier

MAin 5314

F . J. K

ir c h h o f

C O X S T K U C T I O X

Co.

BUILDERS
We Appreciate Youf^ Patronage
708 Lawrence St.

'

Denver, Colo.

ESTABLiaBED UNCB ttSS

The American Fixture Co.
HanafaetaMn of

CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANK, BAR. AND STORE FIXTURES
MUltcork of All Kinda
FRANK KIR(2IBOF

1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
DEN^VER. COLO.

1

Offic«, 988 Bannock S t m t
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Lillian
B R E N N A N
will b« hkppT to rir* TOUr Fur Co»l
Selection her peruniJ attention doT'*
ins Dupler'e Record-Breaking

FUR VALUES
Aik About Our Fur Storage

Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.

Grid Slate Has
10 Doublelieaders

acpT. 10

1 p.oi.—argl> «i. A nnuntittlea t«am.
S p.m.—8t. r r tn c li'
8t J o x p h 'l.
SEPT. U
' 1 p.m.—Citk«dr*l vt. Holy Pifflllr
trim .
3 p.m.— Uullan high vt. I t . T raneit'.
OCT. 3.
1 p.m.— Mulltn high vi. St. JoitpH 't.
3 p.m.—CtthcdrtI vt. St Francit'.
OCT. 10

FOR QUALITY CORN FED
MEATS A POULTRY SEE

INSURANCE

R A B T O A Y ’S

JOS. J. CELLA

1030 W. Colfax

TA. 7297

1120 Security Bldg.

Phone KEyatone 2633

KEyatone

4205

ParnrhialH iirliREG IS IS HOST TO SEVERAL Outdoor
VISITING JESUITS IN WEEK

Ten Sunday doubleheaders and
one Saturday game compote the
1943 Denver Catholic High School
leafTue f o o t b a l l scheduled an
nounced by Father Harry J
the
Woaan, buiineee director
circuit.
The schedule opens on S ept 19
and closes on Nov. 21, earliest in
many years. Tha lone Saturda;
game will ba played Nov. 13. Al
games will be at Regis college
stadium.
The schedule;

th a tco u /iii

Telaphona,

TH E DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

1 p.m.— Annuaeittioo t*tm vt. St. Jottp b ’t.
3 p.m.— M u lltn ^ y k vt. Raglt.
17
1 p.m.— Holy Fam ily tram va. St.
F ra n tit',
3 p.m.—C athedral v t, Bt. Jo iap h 'e.
OCT. 24
1 p.m.— Mullen high v t. Annunolatlen

team.
3 p.m .— St. Franeli* v i. Regie.
OCT. 31

1 p.m.— Annunciation team vi. Cathe-

dra'ai.

3 p.m.— Holy Fam ily tta m va. Muilan
high.
NOV. 7
• 1 p.m.— Cqthedral ve. Regie.
p.m.— Holy Fam ily team ve. S t. 3ea>
•ph'a.
Nev. 13
1 p.m.—C athedral, ve. Mullen high.
NOV. 14
I p.m.— Annunciation team
va. St.
Francit*.
8 p.m.— R egli v i. Holy Fam ily team .
NOV, 31
1 p.m.— A nnunciation team va. Holy
Fam ily team .

S p.m.— Realt ve. St. Jnteph'i.

Dr. Harry

A,

DENTIST

Miller

(R e g ia C o lle g e , D e n v e r )

In the past week R e^s college
was host to several Jesuit visitors.
A guest for four days was the Rev.
E. J. Fortman, SJ., professor of
theology in West Baden college,
West Baden, Ind. The Chicago
province of the Society of Jesus, of
which Father Fortman is a mem
ber, utilises We.4t Baden college as
the province theologate. Father
Fortman wat en i;out« to Santa Fg,
N. Hex., where he will conduct a
spiritual summer school.
Two visitors at the reception
held in Regis college for the Rev.
John E. Casey, 3.J., the newly or
dained Jesuit, were the Rev. Clar
ence F. Whitford, S.J.. and the
Rev, Daniel V. Campbell, 9.J. Fa
ther Whitford, professor of p.sychology and religion in Marquette
university, Milwaukee, Wise., is
awaiting his commission as a chap
lain in the navy. Father Camp
bell, formerly a member of the
mission band of the Missouri prov
ince of the Society of Jesus, was
recently commissioned a chaplain
in the army. He served as chap
lain at Jefferson Barracks. Mo„
for a brief interval/ He will dA
part soon for Harvard universit'
to complete his training, Botl
Father Whitford and Father
Campbell are Denverites and at
tended Regis high school before
entering the Society of Jesui.
The Rev. Charles McDonnell, S.
J., veteran member of the Jesuit
mission band, stopped in Regis on
his way to Trinidad, where hd will
spend the summer. He, too, is
a native of Denver and spent
many of his priestly yesrs in parochial work here. .O f the live memberg of this year’s mission band.
Father McDonnell along remains
in that work. Fathers Csmpbell,
Charles Clark, S.J., and Neal Mc
Manus, 8.J., have received com
missions in the armed forces. The
director of the group, the Rev,
William P. Manion, S.J., died this
week in St. Louis.
An Oregon province Jesuit, the
Rev, William Gaffney, arrived
Monday, Juoe 28, to begin a
brief stay in'R egis college. F a
ther .Gaffney spent the last year
in S t Louis university, where he
did graduate work in social ethics.
At the present time he is complet
ing his doctoral dissertation.

slly since the Rev. William F. Rob
inson, S.J., served as rector from
1920 to 1924. Father Robinson is
now a professor of philosophy and
religion in Regis.
F sther
i ...............
Kelley is well known to
Denverites as rector and president
of Regis eqllege. He came to
Regis first in 1920 as rector and
served until 1926. He returned
as president in 1938 and was suc
ceeded by the Very Rev. John J
Flanagan. S J., in March, 1942
Father Kelley Is again back in
Regis; he arrived Tuesday and will
remain for an indefinite period.

Four Reffis Students
Report for Training
Four naval V-1 reservists visited
the Regis college campus shorty
before their departure for Carro
•roll
college, Helena, Mont., where they
will continue their education to
qualify for officer training. They
are John G. Gleason, 4120 Hooker
street; Andrew Keleher, 2224
C3»erry street; Gerala Hencmann,
295 S. Williams street; and John
Krause, 4075 Grove street. Eight
other Regis students will report
in Helena Thursday. They are
Thomas Phelan, Robert Fair, Jos
eph Kelly, William Koerber, and
Leroy Bonger, all from Denver;
James Richard McCoy of Amboy,
III.; Malcolm McLennan of (Colo
rado Springs; and Gerald Wolski
of Milwaukee, Wise.

Social
1$ Planned liy
U S y CCS Club

Outdoor square dancing for serv
ice men of Denver will have open
ing night Saturday, July 3, on the
100-foot square platform erected
at the old USO club operated by
the National Catholic Community
Service, E. 17th avenue and Grant
street. Several of the city’s out
stahding callers, music bv widely
known performers, and about
,b
300
soldiers, with partners in square
dancing dresses, will inaugurate
the outdoor event that is expected
to be held weekly during the sum
mer.
The temporai'y pavilion was set
up as a courtesy of the Denver
Parks and Improvements depart
ment, of whicn George Cranmer
is the head. Mr. Cranmer will be
present Saturday night at the
platform’s initiation.
Arrange
ments for the affair are being
made by 4' committee composed of
Franklin Sullivan, director of
USO-NCCS men’s division; Miss
Grace Foley, director of USONCCS women’s division; Max
Margules, director of the Jewish
Welfare Board USO; and Mrs.
Steele Holcomb of the downtown
Denver service men's center.

TWO PARKHILL PARISH BOYS
LEAVE FOR NAVAL TRAINING
left Tuesday, June 22, for Yale
university, New Haven, Conn.,
where he will be attached to a re
serve navy training unit.
Stephen L. R. McNichoIas, son
of Lt. (j.g) and Mrs, Stephen
L. R. McNichoIas, was baptized
June 20 by Father Richard Hiester. The sponsors were William
McNichoIas and Elizabeth Hart.
Mrs. McNichoIas is the former
Marjorie Hart.
Robert Gumarus, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank H. Keller, was bap
tized June 27. His sponsors were
Gumarus Van Krunckelsven and
Phyllis Van Krunckelsven. Mr.
and Mrs. Keller live at 2271 Jas
mine street
Carol Ann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl H. Moritzen, 2809 Forest
street, was baptized June 27. Spon
sors were John and Elsie Harpel.
Cpl. John Givan, who spent a
two weeks’ furlough with his fam
ily, left Wednesday to resume his
duties with ^ guard squadron in
Luke Field, Phoenix, Ariz.
Boy Scouts of the parish will
hold a picnic in Montclair park
Sunday, July 11, beginning at 1
p.m.

(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
D e n v ar)

Jack McHugh and Jack Kelly
served what is probably their last
Sunday Mass in Blessed Sacrament
church at 8 o’clock June 27. The
boys have been chums since the be
ginning of their attendance at
Blessed Sacrament school, where
they both finished with honors.
Later they went to Regis high
school, from which they were grad
uated as outstanding students. Both
boys enlisted in the navy training
reserve and are leaving this week.
Jack Kelly going to Yale university
in New4isven, Conn., and Jack Mc
Hugh to Doane college in Crete,
St. Louis Appointment
Nebr.
Members of the Altar and Ro
Has Local Interest
sary society and the PTA and all
Of much local interest was the other women of the parish will re
announcement by the Very Rev. ceive Communion Sunday, July 4,
Zaicheus Maher, American assist in the 8 o’clock Mas.s.
ant of the Society of Jesus, of the
Miss May Fler is seriously ill in
appointment of the Rev, Patrick a local hospital.
J. Holloran, S.J., as the new pres
Twenty members of St. Joan of
ident of St. Louis university. Arc’s circle spent an enjoyable day
Father Holloran succeeds the Rev. Friday, June 25, in the mountain
Robert M. Kelley, S.J., who served home of Mrs. Thomas H. Kelly,
as vice-rector and actiM president with Mrs. Emmett Dolan and Mrs.
since last December. Father Kel A. B. Olsen as assistant hostesses.
ley’s predecessor was the Rev. After a few hours of leisure in the
Hariw B. Cnmmins, S.J., present forenoon luncheon was served.
DR. R. W. PRITZ
sfa of Fitzsimons hospital
Bridge followed the luncheon, with
chaplain
Father Holloran has been heard honors going to Mrs. Ed Curran
And Associates
frequently in the past as guest and Mrs. D. C. Mulligan. Guests
Dentist*
included
Miss
Irene
Donohue
of
speaker on the Radio League of
<M llfh StTMt Ut( 13th StTMt
the Sacred Heart program broad Iowa City, la., a niece of Mrs. J.
KBriton. 3721
TAIwr 1731
cast daily from station KMYR in W. Cemy, and Mrs. J. T. Powers
DENVER. COLORADO
Denver. He is the first native S t of Chicago, III., who is visiting her
Louisan to head St. Louis univer- daughter, Mrs. D. C. Mulligan.
Members of St. Anne’s circle en
Catholic Charitiet
joyed the hospitality of Mrs. W, C.
Thornton Tuesday, June 22. Bridge
JO B S W A IH E D
honors went to Mrs. Joseph J.
Dooling and Mrs. Horace B. MaltF or G o o d W ork ers
by. Mrs. E. F. Shannon of Chi
cago, 111.; Mrs. Paul Brehm and of any type, permanent or odd
Mrs. Frances Hesselbine, who has fob. call Employment Department.
KEystone 6386
been inactive in the circle the past 1665 Grant S t
few months, were guests.
Mrs. C. L. Carr, who recently
The Circle, a comedy by W. Som underwent an operation in St. Jos
D O Y L E ’S
erset Maugham, English play eph’s hospital, has been removed to
wright, opens the second week of her home and is improving.
the Elitch dramatic season Sunday
Dr. J. A. Keefe, who had been
Tho ParUaoUt D nectat
night, in the garden’s playhouse in confined in Mercy hospital for
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
Denver.
seven weeks, is at home again.
RR. H37
rRER DCUVBR1
Margaret W'ycherly, famed char
Mrs. J. I. Creighton, who under
acter woman of stage and screen, went an operation last week in
is co-featured by Director George Mercy hospital, is doing nicely,
Somnes with Lawrence Fletcher
and Edith Atwater in the presen 3rd Member of Rohan
tation of the Maugham comedy. Family in Service
The three stars will be su ^o rted
Mr. and Mrs. John Rohan saw
by Mar>’ Murray, Otto . Rulett, the third member of their family
Dudley Clements, Freddie Sher enter the armed forces Wednesday,
man, and George Calvert.
June 23, when their son. Bob, left
There will be seven evening per for the army. Another son. Jack,
formances of The Circle, with the is a sergeant in the air forces in
curtain rising at 8:30, and two Peterson Field, Colorado Springs.
matinees on Wednesday and Satur Their daughter, Margaret, a nurse,
day at 2:30 p.m.
is a lieutenant in the service and
• Elit
■‘ is preparing for over is stationed in Fresno, Calif.
litch’s
flow picnic crowds this weekend on
Robert E. Greene, son of Mr. and
the double holiday Sunday and Mrs. Thomas E. Greene, who en
Monday. On these days the gates listed in the navy reserve in April,
will open at 12 noon.

Elitcli Players
To Stage Comedy

T h u r s d a y , J u ly 1, 1943

Under New Management
Poraifrlr frrf Maltr'a Plac.
.NOW TO BE K.NOW.N AS

LEE’S TAVERN
STE.4K . . . SP.AGMEm .AND CHICKEN DINNERS
The Beet in North Denver

MIXED DRINKS . . . BEERS AND WINES
E n ic rttln m in t E t ir y ToM dar, S a ta rd a r and M ailnt# Stindara

LEE’S

WEST 44ih AT FEDER.AL

ROY FENTON, Manager

Phone (iLendale 9786

Hours; 9 to 12; 1 to I.

Phone MAin 1437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and Califoniia Street*
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Come to us for

EXPERT TIRE RECAPPING
N O R A T IO N IN G C E R T IF IC A T E N E C E S S A R Y

Ler Hi add thousands of miles IT PAYS TO GET THE BEST
to the We of your tires
And that’s the
only type we do. Our expert
recappers use the finest mate
rials available. Every step is
double checked. That’s why
you get more safe driving miles
from our recapfMng. Come i*
today and let us examine your
tires.

6. F. Goodricii Silvertown Stores
53 So. Broadway

14th & Glenarm

Could You Use Some Extra Storage S p ^ e ?

PHARMACY
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Now more than ever
To E ils rta ii Guild be on time this year

Whealridga Womas

Mrs. Peter King of Wheatridge
will entertain the Seton guild of
Denver with a luncheon to be
served at 12:30 p.m. on Thursday,
July 8. AH members and friends
of the guild are invited to attend.
Automobiles will meet street cars
at the end of the line.
/(M l a

Real friendly Place

BUY WAR BONDS

N

W . M. EICH

BETWEEN 16th ft 17th STS
ON CAUFORNIA
"An Inn That Invito* Y ou In"

Finest Work

1520 LAWRENCE
Ph. CH. 2188

Loweit Prices

'AkWOU

yu«A
•9 7 5 EAST CCXFAX • DENVEI

Redwood Cabinet

GRAND CMA.
A F6652
E

431 17ih St.

T A LLY -H O C A FE
410 ISth

3,
I

KE. 9054

O p to m etrist and O ptician

N e lM Walsb
AasMUtt

The kind of chest that
will fit anywhere . . . unfinished so you’ll have
the fun of painting them
any color you wish. Wellconstructed, 28 inches
wide, 16 inches deep.
Birchwood.

CLOTHES
RUGS
FURNITURE
DRAPERIES
FUR STORAGE

Brcakfett Luncheon, Dinner
VISIT OUR COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

nsH
STEAKS

Chests

Cleaning Service

AMERICAN AND
CHINESE FOODS

OYSTERS
LOBSTERS

Hardwood Utility

A Com plete

(BotwtM G Itiu rai an4 T ra a o a t)

18.95

Here's a good-looking utility cabinet that’s built
to last! You’ll find dozens of uses for it—in the
basement, porch, kjtchen, upstairs, everyw’here
you need extra storage space. _ Natural Redwood,
you can finish it in any color. 57 inches high,
26 inches wide with five shelves.

Fatter Service

Sorting the Finest

THE

i

Jeweler and Watchmaker

The MOZART CAFE
anil BAR
R. B. LODGES

m

Store Canned Goods, Linens, Woolens in This

Drawer Chest....15.45

4-

GIGANTIC

?

D raw er Chest.... 18.^5
5-Drawer Chest....2 3 .2 5
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ST. PHILOMENA’S PTA PU N S
NEW WAR EFFORT ACTIVITIES

•r th* Holy thM t. twtins ysur >M >n4 MwMtlon. iMlOM your
AMrtui

(St. Philoraena’t Pariah, Deavar) party waAmtld in the home of the
In a meatine in the home of Mre. party chairman, Mr*. J, F. ReinG. A, Schwart*. PTA war chair nardt, Tuesday afternoon, June
man, June 22, important activitiee 29. Mrs. Anna Cambell is the
Would you lika
were diacusaad and plans formu- newly elected president of the
latad for work in the comiOft guild.
YO U R BOY
Masses the first Friday, which is
months. In anticipation of a fuel
shortagte next winter, wool af- the Feast of the Sacred Heart, will
IN T H E S ER V IC E irhans will be needed for hospital be at 6:15, 7, and 8:16 o'clock.
The Altar and Rosary society
ized soldiers. Squares may be
remembered in
and the PTA will receive Com
made in spare momenta at home,
Sunday in the 8:15 M au
Literature and miscellaneous ar munion
A Oonlimal Hovena
Mrs.
M.
A. Hickey’s club held a
ticles will be collected for the weekend party
in Mrs. J. P. McUSO.
Prayerbook
markers
will
be
lo Uia Sacrad Haart made for the chaplains in Lowry Conaty’s cabin near Brook Forest.
Kenneth Conway is convalescing
in our Monatlery Chapel for
Field,
in
the home of his parents, the
the duration of the war?
The sale of war bonds and E. B. Conways, following nine
stamps
will
be
in
charge
of
Mrs.
■laoply M sd la kli atm * mad « • e tll
confinement in the Chil
Robert J. Reardon, Apt. 1, 1400 months’
tiadly inelud* him In tb u novana. A
dren’s hospital because of infan
Detroit.
Purchases
may
be^
made
Maall a f f t r l a t U waleoiM bat a a t aacMk
paralysis.
on each Thursday morning only. tileMr.
and Mrs. C. Mack Switzer
Mrs. J. P. Bcclter, an accomp and children
are guests of Mrs,
Writ* I Sarrfd l«art MMUiary
lished pianist, has been registrar Switzer's mother
in Collyer, Kans.
B i I m C anun. WI m .
for USO services.
Mrs. Ann Jacobs and D. A.
Present in the meeting were Steinkamp and little daughter are
Mmes. G. A. Schwartz, H. C on vacation in St. Louis, Mo.
erouLD
Cooper,
W. Bradley, R. J. Rear
Y O U N G MEN TOD L i s t don. P. R.
Mrs. Margaret Gindheart is re
J. Vecchlo, F. L. Schirk, cuperating
U dadleala ro ar Ufa aatiraly la tba
from a recent Illness
H.
J.
McLellan,
J.
F,
Reinhardt,
■arriaa af (ba Saarad B a trl at
Miss Marguerite Krier is on a
and
J.
P.
Becker.
A ReliBioua Lay BroiherT
in Hanitou.
The canning and food conserva vacation
Oar Bratbafa do aat leaab. hot halp aat
James
has completed
Priaata by tb rir prayaia and oianaal
tion clas.ses are now in sessloDi his courseMcConaty
in Camp Hale and has
work In onr arboola and on tba miaolona
from
9:30
to
10:00
a.m.
Monday
Tbalr Ufa lo tba kiddra lift a( B l Joaassigned to amphibian tug
through Friday. The rooms are been
aph a t Naaaratk, tlooa ca tba S oart af
faaaa. Par infarm atian w rilai
open to the public from 8 a.m. to force duty,
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Horan will
Saartd Haaft Mlaaion Boaaa.
1 p.m. A 60-cent registration fee leave
8 U Marla. IIL
Saturday for a vacation in
is required. Instructions are free. Georgetown.
Every phase of food preparation is
The Karl Chambers have moved
presented by-lecture and demon
Want to B«rume a Priest? stration. Pamphlets are available to their new home on Forest park
I
Wa araleomt to our Boaiaty zailoua youni at the school or through Mrs. G. way.
maa aaxioua to davota tbalr llvaa aa-Salvo,
Mrs.
J.
H.
McMorrow
has as
torian Priasta to th t Apoatolata of pariab A. Schwartz, EA. 0184,
her nieces, Carol and Paul
mlaaiona, ratraata. laeturaa: to tba cducatloa
Recent donors to the USO guests
of tba laity add of aapiranta lo tba prieaP cookie jar are Mmes. Paul Eckel- ine Krier of Walsenburg.
bood: to tba eaoaa of tba Catholla Praia. aU
Miss Cecilia Selander has re
‘ Graduatai of tba alam atiury lahool, and man, H. J. McLellan, H. R. Dolan, turned to Colorado Springs lo
OQcb aa bava bad aoma or eomplata blab and T, C. Sleiniers.
aahool or collast. or ara idvanead la r a a n
Mmes. J. C. Shell and G. A enter her second year in the Seton
ara waleoma to certaapond Immadlataly. Ad.
school of nursing.
vaacad atadanU but dafleiant in Latin oradita Schwartz were recent contributors
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Hampton
raaaivt tpocial couraea.—If yon ara too pooi to the blood bank.
to pay tba full faat wa ahall aaalt to aolvr
The Rev. Daniel Campbell. S.J., former members of St, Philo
yoar prohina tbroMdi tba aid of ipacial
an army chaplain, is a guest in mena’s parish, w e r e weekend
banalaeton.
W
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W, J
Such aa bava h id tlx yaara of Latin antat the home of his mother, Mrs. Anna
tba oovKiita immadiilaly. No chargM l Campbell, while awaiting orders Lawless. They were en route to
W rIU to tba addriaa halow Indicating ag, to proceed to Harvard university their home in Rhinelander, Wise.,
t a d ix ta n t of aducatlon.
from the West coast. In Yuma,
for advanced training.
VEST REV. FATHER PROVINCIAL.
S O aE T Y OP THE DIVINE SAVIOR.
Mrs. Campbell’s daughter. Sis Ariz., th e y were present for the
Salvatarlan Sam iniry
St. Nailaax, Wli. ter Maura of the Loretto order, graduation exercises when their
has come to Denver to teach in the son, Norman, received his wings.
Become a Salvalorian Lay Brother summqr session of Loretto Heights
No Studlai, No T aitioa Raualrad
college.
Join our activi and eontamplativa Sodaty
A meeting to arrange for the
U yon wtab to eenitarata yonraalf to God
aa a Lay Brotbar, davoting your Ufa to annual
Loretto guild summer
MpTHIR MOWlKOI»U:^OHIl)r, ILt.

prayar and work In tba peaca and ouiat ol
tba fflonaatary.
If you know a trada. plaea It In tha larvlar
of God 1 If you ara not akillad in a trada, wa
ahall ba glad to taich you ont. Davalop what
is good in yon for Cud's Ciuaa I Ask for in
formation indicating your agt. A ddrest:
VKRTREVERENDfATHER PROVINCIAL
SOCIETY OP THE DIVINE SAVIOR
BaW atarltn Saaiinary
8L Naxiani. Wise

■PIRIpU A L I

PROTECTION for
SERVICE
»1EN

ALL MEN
AND BOYS
SCAPULAR
and
RIIHACULOUS

with E xtra

Young

I aaJSaa* '***''■''’*
“
antar tha Ra*

ligioua L if e
and davota tbalr time and energy to
tha care of tba sick In hospital! may
Join tha Sistara of tha Poor of SL Franeii. For partieulara writs to i Mother
Provincial, Mount Alvamo Convent,
Warwick, N .V .. or to Sister Superior,
SL Francit Hovpltal, East 142nd StraaL
New York City.

Haavr

Durablt
Chroma
Platad
24-INCH
CHAIN

SL Jaaapb
aaS
SL Chrlitaphar

with

W* PrayerBook
WALLET
all

CHAPLAtN N EED S
ROSARIES
Send to I Q iaplaln F. E. Lollich
290 Inf., 75 Div., Ft. L.
Wood, Mo.

THE ABBEY SCHOOL
CANON Q T Y , COLORADO

FOR ONLY $ A

(Sl.OO a ith )
M
Soldiara A Sailoia SSpaaa, indaxad. poekaL
ih a PRAYIR-BOOK
(Dally D a v o tie a a l.
Mounted In Attraetiv*
Military atylt leatheratta WallaL » itb
Handy Compnrtmanta. Cntbolia identiflen.
Cion, nnd notaboek pasaa. Baa aonvanlanl
•trap fostanar.

FREE ULOUS INFANT
Ordara—MIRACJESUS OF
PRAGUE—Tinted P lrtnra irlUi Pm yar

Ordar
Tha plaea for jrour roung ton ta thas«
artlek a
trooblad timea. For boya from 12 faara eld
and up. Thorough training br axpariancad Pay postman on deltacrr (pins faw irad.
eenU
Caetilty of Benadietina prteata. Idaal mouo*
tain d im a u . larga eampua. All aporta !n< poataga and C.O.D. handling). If you sand
eluding horaaback riding. In o u in i Tba ram ittanca with ordar. wa pay poataga.
Hcadffltftar.
• UNIVERSAL CHURCH GOODS
Box 419. DapU R. Chicago, flL

S EN D NO M O N EY!

SETOIV HILL LOl.LLf
Aeoraditad by
Asaoelmtlon of Amarfean OaiTariftlfa

Telephone,

PeniHYivania

Wemm from 11 fu ratg a Coootrtaa
and t7 Amaiiean Stataa

KEyetone

4205
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TWO CANON C i n BOYS ARE S D D IIIS IS DF
STATIONED IN FORT WARREN
OTBT
LWILl

ST, m ils '
DRIVE ARE LISTED

Canon City.— (St. MiehBel’s
Pprish)—Lawrence Holden is tak
ing basic training in Port Warren,
Wyo. |Alezander Vondra is sta
tioned at the same place, in the
quartermaster department.
Miss Ann Crawford, who is em
ployed in Petarson Field, and Miss
Margaret
aret Mary
Mar^ O’Hanlon, who is
Camp Carson, spent
employed in Camp
the
weekend of Jc
............................
lu n e 20
*■ v isitin
Itl; g
reiativea here.
Nita Rea Van Tuyl, student
nurse of S t Mary’s hoipHal,
Pueblo, spent a few days last week
in the home of her mother.
Mias Helen Fassler is working
in the General Credit corporation
office while Miss Ruby Cordova la
on vacation.
Mias Frances Merlino, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Merlino, who

ng her
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Nelson
of Denver, the past week, returned
home Monday evening, June 28.
M n. Andrew McIntosh and son
Roger of Webster City, la., left
Wednesday, June 23, for their
home, after spending a few days
visiting in the J. L. Sterling home.
Bill^ McDaniels is spending the
anmmer in Leadville with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. King.
Lawrence Castagna, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Castagna, was
called into army service and left
Friday, June 25, for Fort Logan.
Miss Marp Busman of Pueblo
recently visited her parents, Mr.
and,'Mrs. John Busman. She is
employed by the Western Auto Co.
Mr. and- Mrs.
- - - Ray -Moses have
aa guests Mrs. Ferguson and Mrs.
Magen, sisters of Mr, Moses.
Miss Ruth Perkins accompanied
her aunts, Mrs. Flora Bodper and
Mrs. Lena Kindle, to their home
in Fresno, Calif.
Miss Ann Gahlbach is now em
ployed in the First National bank
here. !She was graduated from
high school in June.
Ben L. Vondra, Jr., was home
far a few days after his gradua
tion from the University of Colo
rado in Boulder. He is now em
ployed as a chemist by the Rocky
Motintai
otintain arsenal.
Mrs. V. Stringari and two chil
dren moved to the Canon hotel
from their ranch in Lincoln park.
Delbert Borrelli is a chemist
student in Western State college
summer school. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, Victor Borrelli.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Stringari
of LaJunta spent Sunday. June 27,
h( Mrs. V. Stringari.
with his mother,
Father James Ckinway, O.M.I.,
of Corpus Christ!, Tex., is visiting
lis parents, Mr. and Mrs, -M. J.
Conway.

FLECIDFFICERS

W h at! Onlj;
O ne L ittle
B ag?
Thank you,
Mrs. Jones,
fo r y o u r
patriotic
thought

(Continuid From Pago On«)
(St. Leaii’ Paritb, Englewood)
week in Denver, where Dr. Dooner
The response of the pariahionattended a dental convention.
ers to the deadline drive currently
Mrs. Lynn Belcher and son, Rob
being conducted under the direc
ert, attended a Solemn Pontifical
tion of the Very Rev. Joseph P.
O'Heron, pastor, with a $6,000
Moss in St. Patrick’s Cathedral,
?oal, brought donations from the
New York, recently. They also
ollowing in the past
week: Miss
P
visited Mrs. Belcher’s father, J. L.
Margaret Mary Goggin, Miss Lu
Talbott, formerly of Pueblo, now
cille
Mrs.
Jonn Bettinger,
laJSIO Goggin, A
VAACTa VVSIII
V WVI111| VA|
Miu Mary 9t. Mary, Mr. and Mrs.
in Morgantown, W. Va.
John Keegan, Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Robert Belcher, son of Mr. and
Jaap, Mrs. L. Welik, Mrs. A. Wel
Mrs. Lynn L. Belcher, 507 W. 16th
ters, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Charles
street, is returning to Boulder,
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Btll,
Mrs. Rosa Vogel, Mr. and Mrs.
where he will resume his engineer
F, X. Grindinger, Mrs. Copeland,
ing studies in the naval reserve’s
Misses Kate and Anna Dunn,
V-12 program.
and Mr. and Mrs. C. LeiebnAi*.
Dick Talbott of Albany, Ore.,
Parish loeictiei voted the fol
also a member of the V-12, is vfslowing donations to the collection
iting the home of Mr. and Mrs. L.
■* Car space is so limited,
for the Holy Father; St. Vincent
S. Jones. He is the son of Arthur
de Paul society, $5; Holy Name,
we certainly do appreciate
Talbott, formerly of Pueblo.
$10; Altar society, $10; PTA, $10;
the thoughtfulness of pas
Dr. Bruno De Rose attended the
MariaVi sorority, $3; Junior Holy
(Regia High School, Denver)
dental
convention
in
Denver.
sengers who carry just as
Name, $1; and Daughters of
Called to negln their studies in
Mrs.
Eugene
Griffith
and
her
little luggage as they can.
Mary, $1.
the naval officers’ training
ig prochildren, Charles and Marilyn, are
The novena to the Sacred Heart gram this week are four former
new parishioners, and live at 22nd
will dose this Friday with Masses student^ of Regia high school—
Awake to the trafl&c
and Court.
John
Healey,
Robert
Cramer.
Cyat 6:80 and 8 o'clock. Benedic
Dick Reiteineicr will leave next
strain, a n d anxious to
..................:h.
“
•
rus
Partington,
and
John
McHu^l
tion and tha consecration to the
week to resume his studies in the
help, many people are
Sacred Heart will follow the 8 Eligible for the officers’ training
medical school of the University
traveling with less bag
o’clock Mass. Confession.a for first program as a result of pass
of
Colorado,
Boulder.
Friday will be heard Thursday ing successfully the pre-induc
gage
today — taking only
tion examinations administered to
aftemooH- and evening.
THE HOLY FAMH-Y FATHERS
what
they’ll surely need.
men nearing draft age. the
arlll accept bora of hlth-achpol ata and
The Altar society will receive young
young
men
are
being
sent
to
school
Best
of
all, they're carry
roung
men
of
character*
axen
of
aiiCommunion in the 8 o’clock Mass
Ttnecd I ts . who dcalrc to beeema
special studies to prepare them
ing less—checking in the
Sunday, July 4. The regular for
prtaata
and
ntmbara
af
tba
Cenerctacommissions in tne navy.
Uon of the Belp F tailp .
meeting will be held Tuesday forJohn
baggage a t all parcels
Healey, member of this
afternoon, July 6, at 1:30.
For further information urile to;
year's graduation class and son
and luggage not needed
St. Louis’ PTA will sponsor a of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Healey
Very Rev. Feliier Superior
en route. T h i s takes
card party in the Gas A Electric of 2832 Zuni street, and John
7900 Clayton Rd. St. Louis, Mo.
building Wednesday afternoon, McHugh, '42, son of Mrs. McHugh
thoughtfulness — f o r it
July 7.
means bearking old habits.
of 2840 Albion street, left Wednes
Special W fe'r to
In a supper meeting of the day, June 23, for Crete, Nebr.,
Marian sorority held in the rec where they will be inducted in the
THE REGISTER
Passenger traffic doub
tory Tuesday evening, June 29, npvy at Doane college. McHugh
READERS
the members voted to sponsor a aitended Denver university the
led last year. Our load
horseback ride with this year’s past year.
will increase still ;more
high school graduates of the par
Robert
Cramer
left
June
30
for
this year. So the Santa Fe
ish as guests.
where he will begin his
will be more grateful than
The Daughters of Maiw sodality Boulder,
in Colorado university.
will hold a picnic in City park course
ever for your cooperation
Cramer,
son of Mrs. Anna
in the near future. The eighth Cramer ofthe3364
Stuart
street,
at
in 1943.
grade girl graduates will be hon tended Regis high school the past
ored as guests.
four years, and was graduated this
Mrs. Earl Poole recently visited year. He will specialize in naval
Travel light . . . and
her son. Pvt. Joseph Poole of the radio work.
our thanks will ride with
(Continued From Page One)
marines, in San Diego, Calif. Mrs.
Cyrus Partington, son of Dr. Hart,
you ill the way.
Virginia Reeves, and Mary
Charles Toy, who will make her
d Mrs. Cyrus P a r t i n ^ n of 870 Ann Grant,
and
Joe
Beckley.
Golden.—Pvt. F l o y d Wilson home in San Bernardino, accom Medea
Way, was called to the
Bowen, who is taking an army en panied Mrs. Poole on the trip
usual vacation from June
institute in Ruskin, to The
gineering course in the Colorado While in Los Angeles Mrs. Poole Polytechnic
September for college students
. I
La.
Partington,
also
a
member
of
School of Mines, was received into visited a former member of the this year’s graduation class, left is a thing of the past, as their
the Church Saturday, June 26, by parish, Mrs. Kelso Downtain.
vacations are cut short by revised Here it an estential gift soutfit for
for Ruskin early this week.
Father Barry J. Wogan. Sponsors
schedules, and many have left to
every Catholic— comieting o f
John
F,
Kelly,
son
of
Mr,
and
resume their studies. Oliver Hall
were James S. Weigle and Gerald
Mrs. Charles J. Kelly of 1610 Ivy has relumed to the University of No. 1. A moft baaotifol m lnU tura C ath
!S an ta Fe
Delaney.
V te jtr Boole—Jewala of Prayap—aiic
street, is also eligible for the spe Colorado; Joseph Prinster to the olic
2 x lS t* conttinisa: the aaiaBtial dally
Sunday, July 4, the first Sunday
cial officers’ training program, Colorado school of mines; and prayari, 127 pazaa, bound in leatbaratta
of the month, is regular Com
but will not be called until some John Abram to Creighton univer with gold tattering, and easily read type.
munion day for members of the
No. 2. A beautiful m inisturc Crueifbi
time next fall. He left Sunday, sity, Omaha, Nebr.
Altar and Rosary society and ail
made of composition wood in w alnut finiah,
June 28, for New Haven, Conn.,
inacribed with tba following Pious Inscrip
Milt Fither Joint Marinet
the women and girls of the
to begin his college work-in Yale
Miss Mary Louise Giblin this tio n : “F ather forgive them—Behold this
pari.sh. They will receive Com
RHEUMATISM
university. Kelly, scholastic leader week assumes the position of so heart wfalch has so loved men."
munion in the 8 o’clock Mass.
No, S. A genuine leather case, into which
A rthritia - N aaritia Bciatica
of
his
class
in
Regis,
was
awarded
ciety editor of the Daily! Sentinel, tba m iniature prayer book and Crucifix fit
Banns of mariage were pubWhy contioua to autfar the
a scholarship to Yale last May, and replacing Miss Charlotte Fisher, perfectly: and aa a very special o fftr wa
agonizing paina of thaaa die(Coniinued From Page One)
ILshed the first time Sunday, June
have the opportunity of com who- will be leaving in the near will p rin t yonr FULL NAME on this
aaiaa whan tha uaoal remadiaa
27, for Joseph Hess and Miss cific railroad- has scheduled a Holy will
leather case in GOLD L ET TE R IN a FREE
have failed f Loam about a
pleting at least a semester of col fufure for active duty in the U. S. of
east to you.
Helen Anderson, both of this Cross "special" at the opening of lege before being called by the
aaw , cmatworthy, modern, o o n ^ iz g k a l
This
aat
makes
a
moat
appropriate
gift
Craatmaot
method.
T b it marvalona tr a a ta a n t
marine corps women’s reserve. Miss
parish.
every occaifon and is truly an Ideal It eompletaly azpitinad is tha Balt Cllula’a
navy.
Giblin has been a member of the gfor
Members of St. Agnes’ circle each camp period. Both boys and
ift for your loved ones In aervica; indi new FREE Book. W rite today No obllgatloii.
TSvo other Regis high school stu
were the guests of Mrs. Edward counselors were delighted to find dents have joined other branches Sentinel staff for the past two vidual ly bozod.
Ball Clinic, Dept. TOM. Ezeelalor Springa, Maw
Prica for set Sl.OO—2 sets Sl.TS—4 aati
years
in
the
capacity
of
assistant
Tait in her home on Tuesday after on their recent trip that the cars of the service. John Heit, son of
JS.S0, and 0 seta SS.OO: postpaid and in
proofreader. She is the daughter
noon of this week.
Your Purchate of War Bonda
Send your order in now. Kindly
were labeled with the name of the Mr. and Mrs. Casper Heit, 1027 of Mr. and Mrs. John Giblin and sured.
p rin t your name plainly.
10th
street,
will
leave'
Sunday,
and Stampa Help* Secure Your
camp, and the "Holy Cross Special"
graduate of Grand Junction
THE CRUCIFpf HOUSE
4, for training in the coast is a school
and Mesa college.
4Hi Brother of Boulder was indicated on the schedule board July
DEPT. B. P.O. BOX S6(4, CHICAGO. ILL. Future.
guard. William McCaw, son of high
in the Kansas City station. Most Col. and Mrs. William W, McCaw George McLean, who left re
for duty in the merchant
Nun Ordained Priest boys attending the camp are from of
^E N V E R ’S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDBY"*
Fitzsimons hospital, was in cently
marine,
has been assigned to a
east of Kansas City or from the ducted at Fort Logan.
training station at Sheep’s Head
Chicago.—The Rev. Thomas E. West coast
Bay, Brooklyn, N, Y. George is a
Several
new
horses
have
been
Cashman, O.F.M., is the fourth
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McLean
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added
to
the
large
herd.
Because
brother of Sister M. Therese of
of Denver, former Grand Junction
St. Gertrude’s academy in Boul of gas rationing, the number of
Complete
Laundry Service
^
residents. In a letter to local
der, Colo., to be ordained a priest. motor trips into the mountains has
friends,
he
writes
that
he
is
exIS4T
Market
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OBU
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TA.
i
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t
e-em
His ordination was witnessed by to be curtailed. Accordingly, more
iecting a visit from his brother,
pack
trips
and
over-night
excur
hi* mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Caah''rank, a third officer in the mer
man of St. Thomas Aquinas’ par sions have been ordered this year.
chant marine.
ish in Chicago. The other priest- Greater emphasis is also placed on
brothers are the Rev. Malachy the craft*. A new craft shoo is
REM EM BER T H E BUYS IN SERVIC E
M iu RELIGIOUS PENDANTS
Cuhraan, O.F.M., an army chap in use this year in the building that
Mary
Magdalsne’*
Pariah,
(S
t.
was
previously
employed
as
a
print
lain; the Rev. Edward J. Cashwith Nackchain — All Plastic
Edgewater)
man, C.M., of New Orleans; and shop.
IN SI LVCR F I NI S H
T R A V ELE R S M ED ALS
The
four-week
vacation
school
the Rev. James J. Caahman, C.M.,
will close Friday morning, July 2.
of St. Louis.
One hundred and twenty children
have been attending the instruction
G IFTS FOR S P EC IA L CCGASIONS
Requiescant in Pace
cla.xses.
The marriage of Nicholas A.
DIO CESE OF PUEBLO
Wind and Frances Adeline Bowyer
COMP LE TE LI NE OF RELI GI OUS ARTI CLES FOR CHURCH AND HOME
FIGUEROA. ThtrffiOffi, la la o t dA ushitr
took place Monday, June 28, with
of BIra and Mr*. Jotoph Figuoroa of 3022
Mass at 8 o'clock. The witnesses
Pina, Paablo.
S arrieea. St. F rancis
Xaviar’f church Ju n e 22.
Intarm ant
were Frank J. Wind and Mary
Roaelawn.
Jane Ficco. Charles Rufien and
GERM— Joaeph of 1282 S. S anta Fa
The fifth annual “ Salute to Joseph Crowfoot, nephews of the
driva. Puablo. Diad Ju n a 22 a fta r ahori
( i i r i u ' i i « ; o o i i s <' ( » .
illn ati. Ha cam# to Puablo 18 yaara ago America" show will be held again bridegroom, served at the Mass.
from Slovaota and wa* prom lnant in this year on the Fourth of July in A reception in the home of Mrs
Puablo buainast and farm ing circlao. from
I A.
4»<M» I t i l l
which ha raeantly ratirad. C harter mam* the Denver university stadium urt- Charles Rufien. sister of Mr. Wind,
Mrs.
bar of &U M ary’a church and of St. der the auspices of Leyden-Chiles- was held Monday evening.
io ia p h 'a lodge, KSKJ. H a waa also a Wickersham post No, 1 of the Leona Lognie assisted with the
m am bar of the C roatian F ra tern al union.
Ha w ^i tha father of Police O fficer American Legion. The vl943 edi music for the service.
The general parish meeting in
Anthony A. Germ. O ther so rv lv o rt ara tion will include spectacular fire
th ree d a u g h te r^ M rs. Mary Yoxay. Mrs. works displays, headline circus the interest of the annual summer
Frances Carnad. aod Mrs. SyU la Kocha*
T tr; two sp n s\ Joseph, J r., and Valan* acts, clowns, bands, and a military festival was held Tuesday evening,
No. 71
N o. 7 2
June 29. in the hall. Various ar
tine G erm ; and ■ niece, a nephew, and 12 exhibition.
grandchildren. JUl of Pueblo. Requiem
Included in the fireworks will rangements were made for this Tho Sacrad Heart datign and tiia ImMass. St. M a ry \ church, Pueblo, Ju n e be "The Bombing of Tokyo," set year’s benefit, to be held Saturday
macuiata Conception design, ara both
25. In tarm an t ROaelawn.
In 4 colors. Unbraakabla and untarnishARCH1RES. K a\e tN icoletta A rciresi) pieces of Gen. MacArthur and evening, Aug. 7.
aUa pendant and nackchsin.
of 610 Sm elter, {\uablo. Died Ju n e 28. Gen. Jimmy Doolittle, and a 50D aughter of MK and Mrs. Cart A rchirea: shell n a n d finale. Circus acts from
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F
m ct lacH
sister of M isses Rose, Mary. Grace, and
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7 5
Lillian, all of tha fam ily hom e; Sgt. the “big time” will perform. One
COHPUtTI
School While in Bed
Tony, H aw aii: and P v t. Carl, U.S. arnay; hundred clowns will cavort under
Sand
Ctih
or
AAenay
Ordar
fitneae of Carl S clunbito. Member of (he direction of “ Red Carter," fa
ChicRfo.—Margaret Rita HartiSt. TharasaU sodality. Requiem M ast,
Our L ady of Mt. Carmel church, Pueblo, mous comic. The Great Peters, tran. 18, waa tTfaduated from the R E L I G I O U S S U P P L Y C E N T E R
Ju n e 28. Interm en t RoseUwn.
aerial star, will perform tricks on Visitation parochial hifth school P. O. BOX 3 8 8 ATTLEBORO. MASS.
his flying trapeze and special while in a hospital bed recovering
from a hip injury. Her parents,
rigging.
BenedicHne Nans Open aerial
A parade of army bands, ma a sister and brother, and nine
and personnel, including a classmates attended the ceremonies National rata M e par word par iaana: mini
8th Vacation School teriel,
detachment of 100 WAACs from by her bedside.
mum 13 worda. If four or more coniaeutivi
iaiuat ara otad, the rata la £0s par word par
Lowry Field, \«11 feature the mili
HIGH
BUMH)
PRESSURE
MAiB4843i
■atot. Payraant moat accompany all ordara.
1613 Tranranl Place
tary exhibit. Two thousand Den
('^ontinued From Page One)
Ada raeaivad on Monday will appear in tba
A DANCER SIGNAL
several weeks. He will visit ver orphans will be guests of the
mtua printed (or th a following weak. (See
Oftaa aaaoeiaiad with Bardaohm af the your local Ragiater for local rataa.)
friends in Denver and on the West Lerion.
Artariaa, a ttro k a , ParaJyala. B aarl Trao
Reserved seats are on sale at the bla,
ern slope.
Kidnap Dicaaa, and othat grava oomNURSES TBAININO SCBUOLS
Miss Elsie Lenzini, George box office in the Denver Dry Goods o U atio iu . Raaultful treating m athedt et
MAKE
UP r o t3»-W WEES aa a Tralnod
Mauro, and Norman Joseph re Co. Proceeds from the show will th t Ball Olinia have g rav ta dtpaadabla ter
a goartar e t a aaulary Btnd tet Practical Nona. Laara gulckly at boma.
turned to Boulder Tuesday lo r the go to local entertainment funds oaariy
ORES B lo ^ P ro ato rt B ook-today. Na eh. Boeklai Praa Ohlcaga Sobool of Noraiaa.
99
summer session of the University for soldiers.
ligation Ban CUnia. D ept TOtO. ■aaalaim DapL B-T, Chicago.
4prina*. Ma
of Colorado.
TOBACCO
Pvt. and Mrs. Joseph Dratter Catholic Weekly Adopts
( T r A d g w u rli)
QUarantaad Chawinz. Smoking o r Clgaratts,
announce the birth of a girl,
Five Iha., t l . 7 ( ; Ten, fS.00; Pipe Free.
christened Priscilla, in the I.Amme Standard Newspaper Size
Yours to Enjoy'
Pay P o atnan. KENTUCKY TOBACCO
hospital. Pvt. Dratter returned
For added p la a n ro , t a s t m i a M tba
CO. B-3. PADUCAH. KY.
Sa^naw .— Catholic Weekly, pub Coamopoliten — PIONKXB DOilM a
June 26 to Camp Carson, after a
PHOTO nNlSHING
lished here, which previously has
short furlough in Walsenburg.
BOOM . .
INCORFORATED
Plans for a parish picnic late in had a tabloid format, is now is
0 O P P B B DISCRIMINATING CAMERA FANB • axpoaura rolii Ray quality aarvioad. your
July were discussed by a joint sued in standard newspaper size.
•HOPPB . . . ehoica either * eight Raytone prints aod
Colorado O vm ed Stores
committee of the Catholic Daugh
B AMB OO tree photo foldar for kaaping prinla safely
ters and thelKnighta of Columbus $5,600 Left Catholic
B O O M . Baw or * t prlota of each good axpoaura. 3So.
Enfiiewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Quaiity th at axcala. Leaders ainca 1930
Friday evening, June 26.- Date and
emmond t b a
R ay't Phots Sarvica, DapL 43-F, La Crosaa.
Institutions by Woman
place of the annual affair will be
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
16th
and California
^ C a im e p e iita a
Wlscootin.
announced in the next few weeks.
te euhwf-tows
INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION EACH NEGA15tb and California
Sister Ambrose returned this Little Rock.—Bequests totaling
Iriasda,
TIVX GUARANTEES Outstanding Plaweek after spending a short time $6,600 were left to Catholic insti
turaa. Roll Davtlopad and Eight Prints
Wa Do Not Hava Spaclal Salat But Sail You at Our Lowaat
in the mother-house of the Bene tutions in the Diocese of Little Cosmopolitan Hotel She. Eight Beautiful 4zS tniargim anta
We. Immediate SarvtcA Mailing Bags
Price* Evary Day ea All Drag MarchandUa.
dictine community in Atchison, Rock under terms of the will of
J. B. BBBNDON, J B . Gas. Mgr.
Free. U aivanoJ Photo Service, LaCcuaaa,
Kans.
Miss Lena Meier.
Wisconsin.

I Regis Grads
Leave for Navy
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Becomes Convert
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Redskins Gather
For Big Pow-Wow

TH E CASCADE LAEISDRY

Vacation School
In Edgewater to
Close on July 2

Legion Show oh
Fourth to Have
Top Performers

A. I*. W agaek

HERBERT FAIRALL

In th* "horte and buggy"
dayi it not only took a long
time to complete a journey,
but the gelling there over
rough dirt Iraili wai any
thing but a pleasure. How
different the picture is today
. . . with mile after mile
o( smooth, paved highways
across the land. With safety
signs and signals which warn
and protect the traveler . . .
our modem roads and highw-ays are an important con
tribution in the march of
American progress.

Whether it’s today's modem,
highways or the brewing of
bees—one can find progress
and achievement. Today, as
always, the name COORS is
a symbol of beer quality and
beer purity . . . your assur
ance of perfect beer pleasure
and refreshment.
fwo alauat
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Tnr eaa et two
a<
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UGHMOPIFO
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♦RQOIED •l aMfa.
rink
«nr
drink
ye« (tMAlIf
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WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
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BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY
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!\E W S OF T H E P rE B L O DIOC E§E

P a ra troop er Chaplain OrmeasiBenedictineNunsOpen
Credit Union Movie
Depicts Purpose of OF SODALITY TO M ust Use Plane to Cover Territory 0{|| Vacation Sch 00|
In Walsenburg Area
Loan Organization FLECl OFfICLIiS
Bishop Wiilging Present for Picture Shewn in
Mt. Carmet Hatt; Other Parishes
See Edueationai Feature
Credit Union—John Doe’s Bank, a movie in techni
color and sound, shown in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel hall,
Pueblo, June 27, gave an interested audience a new and
more comprehensive view of the workings of the credit
union. The Most Rev. Joseph C. Wiilging, D.D., who, since
his coming to the diocese, has given enthusiastic support to
the credit union movement in Southern Colorado, was pres
ent. Many others attending were members of the Society
'of Our Lady of Guadalupe.

M im itE i HilD
III SI. pmiiiCK's
(St. Patrick’* Parith, Puable)
Prior to a Nuptial Mass cele
brated in St. Patrick’s by the Rev.
W. D. McCarthy, -Miss Josephine
Agnes McGann l^canie the bride
of James M. Sheehan on June 21.
Both -the bride and the brideeroom are members of pioneer
families in the parish. The attendante were Catherine McGann,
sister of the bride; Margaret
O’Connor, and Sgt. John Sheehan,
brother of the bridegroom. Ushers
were Edward Hogan, Armand
Jerman. and Edward Hertnecky.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
John McGann of 119 Lake. Mr.
Sheehan is the son of John
Sheehan of 1001 Pine. Both are
alumni of Pueblo Catholic high
school
Recently baptised were Stephen
WajTie Sterner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Sterner of 316 Broad
way, whose sponsors were Leo
Sterner and Bertha Mann, and
Edward Francis Weisshaar, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis W. Weiss
haar, whbfe sponsors w’ere Herman
and Louise Weisshaar.
New names on the honor roll
are Robert J. Wallace, Jr., of fi
Carlisle place; Edward Joseph
Rowley of 408 E. Routt; and
Charles Thomas of 422 W.
Evans—in the navy; and Charles
Erickson—in the army, .

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Diocese of Pueblo
July 1, 1943
• Feast of the Most Precious Blood
Pueblo..... Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
July 4, 1943
III Sunday after Pentecost
*Mancos—.......................... St. Rita
•McPhee.—......................... St. Rita
*Signifies that 13 Hours* demo
tion may be held instead of the
Fortv Hours'.

(Sacred Heart Cathedral Parish,
Pueblo)
The Young Ladies’ sodality re
ceived Holy Communion in a body
Sunday, June 20. Election of of
ficers for this group will take place
in a meeting scheduled for the eve^
ning of July 1.
ecause of the Independence
day holiday, the meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society was held
on June 29 instead of Ju ly 5
Hostesses for July will be Mrs.
Joseph Welte, Mrs. Arthur Arbaugh, and Mrs. George J. Glea
son.
The parish council of the DCCW
met on June 18.

This society has given the credit
union many good members under
the leadership of Francisco Carpio,
chairman of the credit union com
mittee.
The picture made clear to all
the meaning of the credit union
motto:
“Not for profit, not for charity
but for service.’’
Some members of the Pueblo
credit union chapter also were
present.
In the evening the community
in Fulton Heights viewed with
marked interest the credit union
movie, shown in their Recreation
hall as part of the program of
their church festival. The festival
was held for the purpose of raising
money for the new pews, which
are being installed in the Sacred
Heart mission church. Other par
ishes saw this educational feature.
The Forty Hours’ devotion be
gins in Mt. Carmel church on
Thursday, July 1. On Sunday, July
4, the Feast of the Sacred Heart
will be celebrated with a Solemn
Mass at 7 o’clock. The Mass has
been requested by the members of
the Congregation of the Most
Sacred Heart of Jesuh.

Canon City. — (Camp Holy
Cross)— Chief Eagle Heart of the
Big Four is'ations once again has
called together hia Redskins for
the annual meeting in Camp Holy
Cross. Many boys were turned
down this year for lack of room.
Twenty Benedictines are seving
on the camp staff this year in the
capacity of craft instructors, ac
tivity directors, and counselors. In
addition, seven third-year theolo
gians from Kenrick seminary have
been placed on the counselor staff.
They are John Hickey, JohnOrad
ik, John Cantalin, John Dolan,
Charles Hofer, Aloysius Hemkins,
and Richard Kaiser. Doran Chris
tian of the Koshare Indian club
of La Ju n ta'h as been engaged as
instructor in Indian dancing.

Bishop Wiilging to
Attend Pow-Wow

PUEBLO
PRICE CLEAIVER
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R O BERT S . FARICY
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GRAVE MARKERS
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R OOFING
Insulation - Weatherstrip
305 Grand Ave.

Paeble, Colo.

PHONE 305

MAJOR
C
FLOUR
The itandard of quality for
perfect baking.

Colo.
BM(.

N. Hsu,

THE PRINCE
PHARMACY

E X C E L L E N T FO O D
S E N S IB L E P R IC E S

HARRIS C AFE
214 N. Main—Pueblo

Pharmaeceutical Chemist
Cor. N ortiisni A Pin*

Phono MS

PUEBLO. COLO.

G ROVE DRUG S TO R ES
FIVE BETTER DRUG STORES
(T;NTR.\L BLOCK
24TH & GRAND

The patronal feast of the pariah
will be observed Friday, July 2,
the Feast of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus. Since it is also first F ri
day, it will be Communion day for
the members of the Apostleship of
Prayer.

Fr. Wolohan to Be
Jubilee Speaker
The Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolo
han will be the speaker on the
occasion of the 2Bth anniversary
celebration of the ordination of the
Rev. Louis Geary, S.M. The Mass
wlil be offered in Leadvillc, the
birthplace of Father Geary and
Father Wolohan. Twenty-five years
ago" Father Wolohan delivered the
sermon at Father Geary’s first
Solemn Mass. Father Geary is
now stationed in Wheeling, W. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Schooley
and their daughter, Kathleen Ann,
have been visiting in the home of
Mrs. Schooley’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Gleason.
Dr. and Mrs. A- J. Dooner and
Kathleen and Jimmy spent last
(Turn to Page 9 — Col umn 7)

chaplain Harold GIcntser

Chaplain Joieph Hannon

Jesuit Sings First
Mass in St. Patrick's

Priest’ s Mission to Teach
Truth, Says Fr. McCarthy
“The n e w l y ordained priest [ways be a staunch defender of the
comes back from his seclusion in ‘I'uth. The priest is often disliked
.
.
I ,
. because of the fact that in season
the seminary to the people to be a i
of teason he must tell the
teacher of truth. That is why so | truth which oftentimes disturbs
much of his training is given to i people.
knowing the truth,” declared the
“The priest also is charged with
Rev. William D. McCarthy in his the administration of the sacra___ _
___u ____ , mental system of the Church. Hi.s
sermon at the first Solemn Mass of ta.sk is to realize through this
the Rev. Joseph E. Grady, S.J., in means the sanctification of souls,
St. Patrick’s church, Pueblo, Sun the making of the body a worthy
day, June 27. “ Much of the sem temple of, the Holy Spirit. Above
inary training is also taken up all the priest is a sacrificer, and all
with developing strength of char the labor that he puts into his pre
acter, so that the priest may al- paration, as well as the labor of
the years ahead after he is or
dained is well worth the privilege
of offering up just one Mass, for
through the sacrifice of the Mass
he is able to unite time and etern
ity.”

Redskins Gather Death Removes Suffering
For Pow-Wow at Of Little Flower Devotee Many Fail to
Vocation
Camp Holy Cross (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish, armed service from suffering and Heed
Father McCarthy

The same complete instruction
in Indian lore is being carried out
this year as in years past. With
D C CW D ire c to rs W ill many
new Indian Icostumes added
C o n v e n e o n J u l y 7 to the stock of other years, one
of the most colorful -pageants in
A m eeting of the b o a r d of the history of the camp will be
directors of the Diocesan Coun produced July 19. Bishop Joseph
cil of Catholic W omen is sched C. Wiilging, who was created Big
uled fo r W ednesday, July 7, a t Chief White Robe at the council
9:30 a.m . in the Sacred H eart ceremony last year, will be present
on the council grounds again this
C athedral hall, Pueblo.
All chairmen are urged to be year for the closing pow-wow,
_Camp Holy cross is now recog
in attendance. The agenda of
the meeting includes the finan nized as one of the best equipped
cial arrangements for the dioca- and best-known Catholic camps in
The Mantel Co. in
san-wide convention slated for the West.
October, the details of the di Chicago maintains a special show
ocesan war-stamp drive, and a window of the camp’s equipment
report on the status of the and outfits all campers from the
Chicago area. The Missouri Pa“Army of Prayer.”
( T u m to Page 9 — Col umn i )

Phone 8 6 2

Patronal Feast Is
Friday, July 2

Canon City.— (Holy Cross Ab
bey)—Chaplain Matthew Connelly,
O.S.B.,^ who is somewhere abroad
with a unit of paratroopers, has
written to the Rev. Philip Boyle,
O.S.B., that he says three Masses
each Sunday and at least two on
all other days. The points at which
he officiates are so far apart that
he must use a plane to get around.
At one of the prison camps
where he stopped he found a (Jerman Benedictine priest serving as
a common soldier. Father Matthew
obtained from the prison authori
ties permission for the priest.to
say Mass and also procured a Mass
kit for his use.
Father Matthew’s letter is so
carefully written that one cannot
even guess where he is. He speaks
of the Bishop of the territory being
asked to administer the sacrament
of Confirmation.
The two chaplains who have
most recently entered the service
from Holy Cross abbey have re?
ceived their appointments follow
ing courses in Harvard. Chaplain
Joseph Hannon, O.S.B., has been
assigned to the air base in Lake
Charles, La., and Chaplain Harold
Glentzer, O.S.B., is in the air ba.se
in Clovis. N. Mex. Both report
their wofk is hard but th at they
are intensely interested and find
the spirituality among the men
most sincere.
Chaplain Leo Recksteiner, O.S.B..
who left for_the sei-vice in Febru
ary, is in Camp Beal, Calif. Chap
lain Charles Forsyth. O.S.B., is
near Philadelphia. lie is recuper
ating from pneumonia. Chaplain
Regis Barrett, O.S.B., has been in
South America for the last 18
months.

726 E. 4th

FIFTH & MAIN
MESA JUNCTION

Pueblo)
A disciple of suffering, walking
in the footsteps of S t Ther^se of
the Child Jesus, died in her par
ents’ home in Pueblo June 23. She
was Miss Kate Archires, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ar
chires of 610 Smelter avenue.
Since January of this year she
had been confined in the home of
her parents to waste away and
await death from an incurable
cancer, A loyal member of St.
Theresa’s sodality of Our Lady of
M t Carmel parish, Pueblo, almost
since its beginning,' she bore her
heavy cross with much patience.
From the Little Flower of Jesus,
to whom she was devoted as to a
sister, she learned to suffer in pa
tience and to look toward doing
God’s will as sweetly as her suf
fering would allow.
Very frequently, at her own re
quest, Holy Communion was car
ried to her in her illness. When
the diocesan novena to the Little
Flower was taking place in St.
Leander’s church in May of this
year, she followed the services and
prayers from her sickbed in the
little home on Smelter avenue. It
was an intensely happy and hope
ful day for her when the Rev. Ed
ward F. Garesche, S J.. preacher
of the novena, brought the relic of
St. Therese to her, blessed her with
it, and prayed with her for God’s
blessings. Like the Little Flower
she was deeply devoted to Our Lord,
and especially to His sufferings.
No one except the priests who fre
quently visited her- know how gen
erously she jfffered all the pains
of her affliction to her Divine
Master. She used to say over and
over: "If I suffer so much and tr>'
to do it patiently, maybe Our Lord
will keep my two brother* in the

will bring' them b a c k home
safely.”
Keeping her hopes high with the
plans she made to be carried out
after her recovery, she knew deep
in her heart there was to be no re
covery in this world, and she gave
her Master first place, resigned to
try to love what He thought best
for her.
The young w o m e n of S t
Therese’s sodality feel her passing
keenly. They were present in a
body for the Requiem Mass cele
brated June 28. Their officers
were honorary pallbearers. At
Miss Archires’ dying reque.sf, the
sodality statue of the Little Flower
was surrounded with a blaze of
lighted candles during the ob
sequies. For this, her last sodality
functiorf, she was dressed in the
neat little brown cape, the insignia
of the sodality worn by all the
members in their religious cere
monies. The young women feel
they have a member in heaven to
intercede for them and keep them
loval to their sodality of the Litde
Fiower of Jesus.

also empha
sized the stimulating effect voca
tions have on the life of the parish
in which vocation.* take root. “ It
should be a stimulation to a par
ish to witness a first Mass. In a
large parish there should be the
celebration of the first Mass each
.vear. It is every priest’s experience
to know a number of young men
who may haVe received a vocation
if they had been willing to listen to
the call. Unfortunately, the call is
often unheeded because of the dis
inclination of the individual to sac
rifice. Sometime.* the apathy of
parents is resjionsible for the fail
ure of children to follow Godgiven vocation.*.
“May this first Mass be a stim
ulation to other young men of the
parish to answer the call that they
also may come back to their people
stamped forever w th the order of
Meicnisedech.”

Notice to Register
Correspondents in
Diocese of Pueblo
Because of ihe Independence
day week end—July 3, 4, and
3— please send your Register
news so that il will reach me
on Saturday, July 3. The usual
deadline is Monday in Pueblo.
Because of the holiday there
will be no mail deliveries in
Pueblo on Sunday and Monday,
July 4 and 5.
(Rev.) Patrick Slauter.

Classes Inaugurated in Cameron; Work Is
^ Already Completed in Seven Dther
Centers in Parish
Walsenburg.— (St. Mary’s P arish)—The eighth vaca
tion school to be conducted in the parish by the Sisters of St.
Benedict began in Cameron June 28 at 9 a.m. Schools have
already been concluded in North 'Veta. Rouse, and La 'Veta.
First Communion was given seven children in La Veta Sun
day morning, June 20. Schools were concluded this week in
Tioga, Del Carbon, and Cucharas. A school was conducted
in Bear Creek earlier in the summer.
Mileage on the vacation schools”
this year was far greater than in
past years, owing to the greater
number, of schools. Distance cov
ered' in taking the sisters to the
schools was more than 1,500 miles.
All schools in the parish will be
concluded by July 16. Fourteen
Benedictine Sisters are doing the
religious teaching.
Campaign Naar* Goal
Theaum of $8,000 has been subscrioed so far in the $10,000 debtreduction'campaign begun several
weeks ago in the Walsenburg par
ish. A canvass of business men in
Durango.— (St. Columba's Par
the county re.sulted in donations ish)—Pvt. Frank Paccoli, who had
of almost $1,000. It is planned to
have the entire campaign con been visiting here for 40 days, was
cluded by the end of July. A mim the guest of honor at a- farewell
eographed statem ent of the prog party June 23 in ”the College inn.
ress, of.the. drive was distributed About a hundred of his friend*
at ail the Ma.*ses Sunday, June 27. gathered for dancing and refresh
The St. Mary news letter di ments and to bid Frank Godspeed.
rected to the graduates and espe He left Thursday morning for
cially to those in service was sent Santa Cruz, Calif., where he is to
out this week. The letter is dis be given additional treatment for
tributed every six weeks and keeps injuries received on Guadalcanal.
the graduates informed on parish His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pac
coli, took him as far as Denver.
and community activities.
»
Eleanor Hogan has returned
-;Ev«ty Catholic woman’s organi
zation in the parish is enrolled in from her vacation'.
the campaign to provide hostesses
Mrs. John Hotter has been con
for the local USO headquarters. fined to her home for the past week
President* of the parish societies because of a severe cold. She is re
attended the women’s organization ported improving.
meeting Tuesday evening, June 22.
Little Bobby Dalla’s arm wa*
The Rev. Hubert Newell of Den broken in a fall last week,
ver was a weekend visitor in the
Mrs. Augusta Davidson and Mrs.
rectory. He offered the 7:30 and
8:30 Masses Sunday, June 27. He Uolen McGreagor returned last
returned to Denver Monday morn week from their vacation trip.
They were fortunate to be able to
ing.
The Rev. Howard Delaney left see their nephew, Lt. John C. Con
[last Saturday for a vacation of roy, for a short time. He is sta
I (Turn to Page 9 — Cnhi mn X) tioned in Camp Hood.
Sadie Sullivan and Marie An
drews are spending thepr vacation
in Denver.
Miss Drucille McCleery, princi
pal of the Park school here, is
spending her vacation in Penn
sylvania visiting relatives.

L S H O N O IIF y Y
FIBEIIEIL PABIY

Vacation School in Lamar
Ends With 40 Hours’ Rite

Lamar.—The Forty Hours’ devo ful in attending the summer school. Parish Council to Meet
In the afternoon from 2 until 4,
tion, which was held June 24, 25,
and 26 marked the closing of the the sisters taught 75 children in Dn Wednesday, July 7
summer school. Two Benedictine Our Ladv of Guadalupe church.
Sisters spent three weeks teaching The children’s age.* ranged from
(St. Francis Xavier’s Parish,
children from both St. Francis de 5 to 13 years. Of this group 14 re
Pueblo)
Sales’ parish and Our Lady of ceived their First Communion. The
The parish' council will meet
communicants’ ages ranged from
Guadalupe parish.
In the morning from 9 until 11 9 to -13. These children also were Wednesday evening, July 7, after
the sisters taught 20 children in St, faithful in attending school. Some the Holy Hour.
Miss Elizabeth Manguso of this
Francis de Sales’ church. P art of of them had to walk as far as a
the time was devoted to the learn mile and a half every day, but parish and James Towns of Colo
rado Springs were married Sunday
ing of Gregorian chant From 11 nothing stopped their coming.
This was the ninth year the sis afternoon, June 27, w ith Louis
until 11:30, the sisters taught the
Was Ordained in
boys their Ma.*s prayers and the ters came to Lamar, and the pa Manguso and Margaret Cabibi as
manner of serving at Mass, p n rishioners are looking forward to witnesses. The Very Rev. A. J,
St. Marys, Kans.
Miller, V.G., officiated.
Thursday morning, .lune 24, two their coming again next year.
Father Grady was ordained in boy.s received their First CommunMrs. Eugenia Leonard is spend
Thompson-Weis
Wedding
Held
the chapel of St. Mary’s college, nion. Ail the children were faithMiss Lucille Weis, daughter of ing the summer with ' er daughter,
St. Marys, Kans., June 22. He
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Weis, became Mrs. Anthony, in Denver.
chose as officers of his first Solemn
Sister Mary Aloysius of the
the bride of Marvin Thomp.*on
Mass fellow priests of two reli
June 16 before Father Benedict Good Shepherd home in Portland,
gious orders, who had been his
Pedrofti. They were attended by Ore., visited with her cousin, Mrs.
schoolmate* at one 'tim e or an
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Conley. The Alice Nogle, during the past week.
other. The Rev. Philip Boyle,
couple are making their home in She was accompanied by Sister
O.S.B., of Holy Cross abbey was
Mai-y Catherine.
Lamar.
assistant priest; the Rev. George
Bischofberger, S.J., professor of
English in Creighton university,
deacon; the Rev. Thomas ZaboltSky, O.S.B., master of novices in
Holy Cross abbey, subdeacon. The
K n i g h t s of Columbus-sponsored
THATCHER
•
S T . M ARY’ S
choir of the Sacred Heart Cathe
BLOCK
DRUG
Palisade.—The religious vaca dral rendered the music of the
HOSPITAL
Grand Junction.—Mr. and Mrs.
tion school of St. Ann’s mission Mass.
SHELTON BRYAN. M«r.
CONDUCTED BY
ended June 20 with the reception
The Corpus Christ! procession Frank Dessert of the Redlands en
"AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION
.
Sisters o f C haritv
PHARMACY"
of the Eucharist by the First Com took place at the Mass. After the tertained 19 relatives and friends
PHONE 3 6
n s QUINCY
PHONE 47(1
munion class.
Mass breakfast was served to the at a dinner party honoriag the
In the summer months, Sunday relatives of the newly .ordained Rev. J. H. McDonald, S.M., their
Mass is at 7:30.
priest and the visiting clergy in nephew, Monday, June 21. The din
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mulvihill of the Vail hotel. Father Grady is the ner followed a trip over the RimJ O E ’ S SUPER
San Antonio, Tex., are the parents son of Patrick Grady of Colorado rock trail. Father McDonald sang
of a newly born son. Mr. Mulvihill Spripgs and the brother of Mrs. his first Solemn Mass in St. Jos
SERVlOE
is the son of Mrs. Vida Mulvihill David Ramaley of Pueblo. He is a eph’s church June 20.
778 SO. MAIN
PH. 1728
of this parish.
The party was a family, reunion
member of the Oregon province of
G U L F GAS & O IC S
Paul Huber, son of Mr. and Mrs. the Society of Jesus.
for several of the guests, i^latives
GREASING
WASHI.VG
Mike Huber, and Francis Hart, son
of the Desserts, some of whom had
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hart, were
Z
not seen each other for 30 years. |j P u re M ilk and C ream
inducted into the army June 22.
R. B. Dessert, a brother, and his 4’ ‘Untouched by Human Hand' S
Early reports received in the After a two-week induction fur
wife,
and Mrs. John A. Davis, a
THE D. E. BURKE
Pueblo Chancery office from six lough, they will leave for Fort Lo
H om e D elivery
v
sister, were the only two of the t
districts in which religious vaca gan. Paul is the Hubers’ second
immediate family who were not
PlumbinsY & Heatinsr Co.
tion schools were conducted this son in service, and Francis is the
1
WE SELL FRANCIS
1
present.
318-320 N. Santa Fe Ave.
year show that 413 children re Harts’ third son in the armed
ICE CREAM
1
Dinner was served on the east 1
Repair Work a Specially
ceived at least two weeks of inten forces.
lawn of the Dessert home to Father 1 Phone 59
sive training. Nine places in which
713
E.
4ih
St.
|
O ffice P hone 9 0 9
Miss Violet Corrigan of Grand
McDonald; the Very Rev. Nicholas
school was conducted are covered Junction and Patrick Hart, seaman
Bertrand; Fathers Francis Faistl,
by this report, which includes only second class in the coast guard,
f
'
-J
Denis Begley, and Justin Mcthose parishes in which the reli were married in Santa Monica,
Trinidad.—The
Holy
Trinity
re
Kernan,
O.S.B.;
Miss
Mary
Hdleh
gious vacation schools closed on or Calif. Patrick is a former Pali
ligious vacation school for the Storm; Mrs. H. D. Miller, Macon,
before June 27. Five public school sade parishioner.
TY P IC A L
BERNSTEIN BROS.
buildings were used and eight chil
public
school ’ children began on Mo.; Mrs. G. F. Ahem and daugh
Mrs. Theresa Smith, who has
LUMRER CO.
dren who are not Catholics re been ill, is now improved in health June 14. The enrollment at pres ter, Miss Mary Ahem, Tauntoii,
SUNDAY DINNER
Minn.: Mrs. E. J. Palrang and son,
ceived instruction.
201
South Santa Fe St.
ent is about 275 pupils. Four Ned; Mrs. J. H. McDonald; -Louis
Six Sisters of Charity of Leav
Phone 6220
Storm;
W.
A.
Dessert;
Gene
Des
Sisters
of
Charity
of
Cincinnati
enworth and six Benedictine Sis
ONE DOLLAR
ters were instructors. Eighty-three
and five lay teachers are engaged sert; Mr. and Mrs. R a;^ond Des
Dsvllsd E fs
and daughter, Marie, PhocBix. G rspsfralt Ross
of the children received First Com
in the instruction work. Between sert
Soup
Ariz.; and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roast Prim* Vsgstable
Yimr Business Is Appreciated
munion at the close of the school
Rib*
of
Bssf
(R
srs) Au Jus
30 and 35 of the pupils will re Dessert.
period. Two Baptisms were brought
Roast ^ lo r s d o Tom T u rk e y ceive First Holy Communion on
Brown Gravy
about as a result of the .schoolsMr. and Mrs, Raymond Dessert
The Palace Drug Go.
July 10, the last day of school.
S p rin s Lamb Chops—Mint Jelly
The four parishes represented in
and daughter, Marie, left for their Broiled
Baked
Virginia
Ham—Apple
Bines
The vacation school in Delague, home in Phoenix after a visit of
the r ^ r t are Paonia and Hotch
Baked Yoi^ne Chicken—D rsssins
The
S tore
mining camp about 15 miles several days in this city.
kiss, Fniita and Palisade, Lamar
Rosst PrA h Hsm—Applesauce
New
Potstoe*
in
Cream
north
of
Trinidad,
has
90
pupils,
and Las Animas. In the Paonia
Phones 27-28 406 N. Main St.
Buttered A spsrssus
parish, classes were conducted ib Rocky Ford.— (St. Peter's Par 18 of whom are high school stu MISS GOETTELMAN HAS
Salad
—
Choise
of
Desert*
—
Coffee
SUMMER
BRIDGE
PARTY
two public school buildings and two ish)—The relirious vacation school dents. At the close of school eight
PRIVATE PARTIES
Friends of Miss Jeanne Goettelchurch buildings. Fruita and Pal held in the Alta Vista Spanish of the class will receive First Holy
PUBLIC DINNERS
isade both used public schools. In colony near Rdcky Ford and in the Communion. Father Floyd Brey man were her guests at a bridge
BUY l¥AR BONDS
party in her home. High prize win
Complete HotsI Accommodations
Lamar two churches were used and Liberty school -in Rocky Ford is in charge of the school.
ner
'was
Miss
Nelda
Lee
Mapes;
in Lag Animas the students were closed with the reception of First
More than 250 persons saw the
AND STAMPS
instructed in the public school Holy Communion Sunday, June 27 credit union picture shown in Com low, Miss Joyce Prentice; and trav The
eling,
Mias
Mildred
Brown.'
building.
munity
hall
Thursday
night,
June
Eighty children were enrolled
Party Honors Patsy Baekley
for the three-week course under 24. The same picture was shown
Miss Patsy Beckley was hostess
the direction of Sister Stephanie in Walsenburg the n ex t night, and
S eto n Guild to H o ld
and Sister Anita. Forty of these in Mt. Carmel church hall, Pueblo, to several of her friends in cele
Q u a rte rly G a th e rin g attended the mdrnjng classes from Sunday night.
bration ■'of her 11th birthday. The
CHURCH AND SCHOOL
The Rev. E. J. Fortman, S.J.. group attend a show and after
9 to 11 o’clock in the Liberty
PROGR.4MS
— BOOKLETS — CATALOGS
The Seton guild of St. Mery's school, while the other 40 attended professor of dogmatic theology in wards went to the Beckley home,
STATIONERY — OFFICE FURNITURE AND SUPPUES
hospital, Pueblo, will hold its the afternoon session in Alta Vista West Baden cpllege, West Baden where they enjoyed refreshments.
Write or Call
quarterly meeting in the hospi There were 20 first communicants Springs, Ind., was s recent visitor Guests were Misses Geraldine
Holland,
Donna
Lou
Bensley,
Pat
in
the
class.
Sister
Anita
was
in
in
the
rectorv*.'
The
Rev.
Robert
O’BRIEN PRINTING & STATIONERY CO.
tal on Tuesday, July 6. Host
esses will be members of St. charge of the instruction and Sis C. Jaeger, S.V.D., stopped in the and Mary Helen Darrow, Louiie
I^otie 603
114 W. Sth Street
ter Stephanie prepared the music rectory on his way to Santa Fe, Stocker, Kitty Lou Triplett, Nadine
PUEBbO, COLORADO
Francis’ unit.
(Turn to Page 9 — Col umn 6)
for the occasion,.
K. Mex.
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413 Children in
6 Areas Attend
Vacation School

PUEBLO

1 Robinson Bros.|
1
DAIRY
I

275 Pupils Are
Being Taught in
Trinidad School

1st Communion
Brings Doctrine
Classes to Close

VAIL HOTEL

;

'

